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BIRTHS.

BuciiAN.—On the 17th inst., at the Manor House, Red-
bridge, Hants, the wife of Capt. H. Philip Buchan ,
Volunteer Engineers , of a daughter.

COOPER .—On the 14th inst., at Onslow-gardens, the wife
of W. C. Cooper, of a son.

NICHOLSON.—On the 9th inst., at Milverton , Leamington ,
the wife of the Rev. A. Nicholson , LL.D., of a daughter.

THOMSON .—On the 16th inst., at Newbank , Trinity-road ,
Edinburgh, Mrs. A. Thomson, of a son.

MARRIAGE.
CL A R K E—H UTCHINSON .—On the 19th inst., at St. Dun-

stan's, Fleet-street, by the Rev. W. F. Sims, Vicar of
Christ Church , Lee, Edward Francis Channing, second
son of James P. Clarke, Esq., Headington , Oxford , to
Mary Hermana , daughter of Thomas Hutchinson , Esq.,
Leith, N.B.

DEATHS.
Fox.—On the 1st inst., at Wood-vale , Lordship lane.

Forest-hill , T. L. Fox, of Her Majesty's Stationery
Office , aged 53.

MVATT.—On the 14th inst., at Manor Farm, Uppci
Lewisham-road, Wm, Myatt, aged 47.

PETTY .—On the nth inst., at Cadiz, of rapid consumption,
Antonia Maria , the beloved eldest daughter of Geo.
Petty, Esq., merchant of that city, sincerely lamented by
all who knew her, aged 24 years.

A CHRISTMAS GREETING.

With this Christmas season of 1877, Publisher
and Editor wish to greet all their many kind
readers, contributors and friends. They have
to express to them once again their deep sense
and heartfelt appreciation of a sympathy which
has never faltered , and of a good-will which
has never grown cold. Never at any time in
its interesting and successful career has the
Freemason been so cheered with the voice of
popular approval and the prestige of Masonic
confidence as in the last twelve eventful months,
and it is with no ordinary emotions of thankful
congratulation that as Christmas once more
draws near, Publisher and Editor beg to offer
their genuine Masonic Christmas greeting to
their numerous and increasing patrons. May
this festive genial Season be to all for whom the
Freemason is published and to whom it appeals
in Masonic loyalty and " entente cordiale," an
unmixed epoch of home happiness and of
famil y union. May all of good, of peace, of
contentment, of harmony, welcome its approach ,
and witness its departure. If time as it passes
brings some souvenirs of missing friends , if
Christmas as it hails us seems to point to vacant
chairs, at the goodly board ; if voices hushed,
appear to mingle with the sounds we raise, and
shades dear and spiritual appear to linger wist-
fully with us all still, yet our Christmas rejoicing
season seems once more to bid us all "God
speed" on our journey of life. As we write to-day
the Christmas holiday is summoning all classes
to come together for a few brief moments of
pleasant intercourse and merry gathering. Age
is once more to look benignly on the follies of
youth, and youth is to cheer the incipent winter
of old age. As poor Stanislas, the last King of
Poland, once said at a similar season, about 100
years ago, as the great Lord Malmesbury
records, " e'est si doiix.' de se tromper quelque-
fois,"—it is so sweet to deceive ourselves, some-
times. So let us midst the hearty welcome
which Christmas brings, and the innocent re-
joicing of friends and families, let us, we say

try to forget for a few short moments the care ;
which worry us and the anxieties which deprers
us. If life is made up for us all of what ,
the Bishop of Lincoln properly calls " trivial -
ities," if " les petites miseres de la vie hu-
maine," the little miseries of human life—often
greatly affect us all altke , let us welcome
Christmas as a happy annual reminder , that not
only for all these things there is an end, but that
even now we may well forget them one and all
amid that happiness of the heart, and sympa-
thetic union which the family gathering offers ,
which the meeting of friends and relatives and
children supplies. In how many happy homes
of England on Christmas Day will the sanctities
of family life receive a fresh vitality and bless-
ing, as for once during the twelve months, all
assemble round the old "hearth stone " or
congregate under the dear pate rnal roof. The
laughter of the innocent and the young, tht
pleasant associations of early life, the rejoicing
activity of the gay and the goutless, will give
strength to the resolutions of maturity, and
quicken the aspirations of old age. Many are
the families whose grandfathers and grand-
mothers live again in the smiles and winning
ways of their grandchildren, whose parents
smile approvingly on the promises of good-
ness and grace in their children, and where
all can find sympathy, and not a few encour-
agement, from the unbought merriment of
the true, the tender, and the trusting.
Hail then, oh, Christmastide, which wouldst
renew for many of our toiling race the
pleasantest dreams and memories and com-
panionships of time ! May all of true happiness
and simple pleasure attend all our kind readers
and friends in their Christmas holidays, and we
trust that they will deign to receive to-day.
once more in all the genuineness of outspoken
sincerity, the heartfelt wish from these humble
pages of the Freemason , that theirs may be
indeed a very happy Christmas to them and
theirs.

THE PROGRESS OF TIME.

Tt is an old,— very old, saying, perhaps among
the oldest, " Tempus fug it," but it has not yet
lost one jot of its reality. As year succeeds to
year in the long calendar of time as the young
year grows old and the old year bids us farewell ,
we feel , if we feel anything at all, how evanescent
are Jits fairest gifts, how short-lived its fondest
dreams. Life and time come and go, for us all,
day by day, year by year, and we are so busy, so
reckless, and so indifferent , that we hardly note
their arrival or heed their departure. We look
back to day, perhaps through the dim vista of a
long avenue of years. How strange it seems to
us to recall and remember the years, the scenes,
the friends of " long ago. We who are now old
and hurrying down the decline of life, were once
hale and strong, and active , and for us youth had
its gay flowers, its soft songsand its happy hearts-
ease. But we have seen life graduall y leave us and
slipping from beneath our feet, and here we are
looking on to-day in fading hours to the inevitable
and the eventual ! For us no day dreams are
longer possible ; for us no antici pations are any
further probable. We have outlived life and
trust, and fancy and fondness, and zeal and
strength} and Time, if it lays its hand gently upon
us, yet tells us unmistakeably that ere long it
must recall from us its gifts and its graces, its
joy and its sorrows, yes, its smiles and its
tears. For us the present is leaving us, the
future stands out before us, if like a bank of
cloud on the horizon at sea, yet clear and certain ,
definite and distinct. The true Freemason needs
no such teaching, however, it is the moral sym-
bolism of all our lodge lore, if only we will but
attend to it. But as profession and practice
are two very different things we think it
well to rub up the memories of our good
brethren. We enter the lodge as we do life, and
we encounter shocks and trials, and illumin-
ation and enlightenment, as onward we go.
further we progress. We take our degrees all*.,
in the school of Masonry, and in the academe
of life, we are full of trust and vigour and
vitality of body and mind. We make us fast
friends, we form us pleasant companionships,
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wc learn how much of happiness friendshi p can
impart to us all here below , how amiable are
its gifts and its graces lo isolated yet gregarious
man. But ere long life 's shadows seem to fall
on the scene, and Masonry, like the world , bears
with it its own abidin g witness of weakness and
decay. We lose the friends with whom we have
consorted , we separate from the cherished com -
panions of many a festive hour. The good old
lodge knows us no more, and for us, alas the
songs are hushed , the lights are extinguished)
the flowers are withered , the hearts are
cold,which once cheered the pathway of our feet ,
and crowned our lot on earth with the choicest
of all earthl y goud things , the fr iendship of the
friendl y, and the sympathy of the sympathizing.
Oh ! wonderful mysteiy of our probation and our
existence, that nothing here will endure , nothing
can outlive the " encroaching hand of time,"
nothing can withstand the weakness, the decay,
the disappearance of life. Faith and love, truth
and tenderness , the joy of the joyous , and the
sorrow of the sorrowing, alike y ield to the re-
sistless fli ght of t ime , and as Life speeds on its
goal , we only realize more and more, how that
when all its best gifts are enjoyed , its truest
treasure s treasured , and its fairest sym pathies
claimed , all this passes away often in a moment ,
and we sum it all up as a tale that is told. We
think then , that at this goodl y season of the
year, we should seek to remember such teaching
as we may find it both opportune
and improving. If the Masonic press
is to hold its own , it must alike im-
prove and inform , warn and edify. It
is not meant merel y for the idle display of the
hour or the passing record of frivolity . No, it has
a hi gher misson. and a truer teaching. As good
men and bri ght Masons let us listen to that
pleasant voice which seems to whisper to us
from out of our own ' cherished ceremonial ,
" Gnothi Seauton. " To-day we are—to-
morrow we may not he. For us our lod ge wil l
be closed , our work finished, our course run !
And what then ? The progress of life warns
us, like as in Masonic analogy, how all things
here must have a close, how the voice of friend-
ship must be hushed , and the pleasantness of
companionshi p ended , and that there comes a
time to us all , when we can no longer find
pleasure in all those goodl y g ifts , and all those
refreshing associations which crowned the long
strugg le of existence, and have accompanied
us even to the presence of old age. But now,
they one and all bid us farewell as the curtain
falls, and the shadows ilee away.

CHRISTMAS.

Christmas is here once again before us, and
greets us smiling on the way. Much as we like
this festive season , much as we admire its carols
and reverence its memories , Christmas comes
to us with ming led feelings of rejoicing and
melancholy, of pleasure and pain , of gaiety and
depression. It is impossible amid the cheerful
wishes and gladdening associations of Christmas-
tide not to leel how we are ourselves all carried
back, whether we will or no, to many a past
Christmas , to scenes and epochs in our own little
life, which are still full to us all of deep pathos
and of abiding souvenirs. For do what we will ,
say what we may, the present does recall the
past, and if the reflection of all p.ist tini ; ! as some
ouc has said , is melanchol y, it will yet supervene
alike amid the chants of rej oicing, and the gather-
ings of the world. Yes, there seems always to
be a ghost of the past , reminding us of other
days and other scenes, and telling us how time
is fleeting and hopes are vain , how all that is of
earth is ephemeral , and how all the flowers and
the decorations of fancy, the pleasures and pains
of existence, the glittering gewgaws and the
fantastic tinsel of life, the very living beings of
our little home circle, all fade by degrees and end
in dust—yes in dust ! And do not let any of us
think that ours is too lugubrious a deliverance ,
too much of a sermon , too little of a Masonic
Irader , especiall y at this genial season. We
Hold , and hold strong ly, that  of all the nuisances
which bore us, and bedevil us at the present
hour , is that  array of foolish persons, of whom
"Motley is the onl y wear ," who are on the look
out always for insi p id jokes, and bad puns,

whose cacchinations are unceasing, and whose
faces are always extended in a broad grin. We
want to be serious every now and then , depend
upon it , and never more than at this Christmas
season, when mirth may degenerate into licence,
relaxation into extravagance , and amusement into
excess. We always need the sobering voice and
the restraining hand. Such is the composition
of mortality, feeble and fallen , that what was
intended for its enjoyment becomes an abuse,
what was given to it for a blessing ends in its
bane. So too, amid all the licensed liberty and
reasonable gaieties of Christmas, there comes as
a ever needfu l warning, lest we misuse instead
of profiting by the goodly blessings of
T.G.A.O.T.U., and lest we also forget the
solemn lesson that each returning Christ-
mas brings in its silvery and pleasant voice
to us all alike old and young, high and low, rich
and poor, educated and uneducated First of all
let us be on our guard against turning our
needful and beneficial holiday into a scene of
unwise and unsanctified revelry . Too many
make Christmas still only an excuse for unre-
strained indul gence and idle extravagance ! The
world has so taken possession of Christmas, that
its hymns of rejoicing and its echoes of peace, are
sometimes drowned in the din of tumultuous
uproar , in the chants of human Bacchanalia.
The memories of Christmas are forgotte n alto-
gether, put on one side, laid by entirely, and we
give a pure earthly gloss to all of higher teach-
ing or more severe contemplation. And then
also we forget the past in the present- That
present is all in all for us. It colours our waking
dreams, controls our hourl y striving, it is the be-
all and the do-all of our whole moral being,
until at last , absorbed in gaiety , and gi%n up to
dissi pation, we become wholl y mat erial ,\;ntirely
sensuous, and forget all that is spiritual , ignore
all that is of heavenl y teaching and developement.
The past has no longer a memory or a message
for us; it is often in fact as if it had never been.
Now it is against this two-fold mistake,thatChrist-
mas seems always to protest, as the world runs on
its way, as generation follows generation to the
grave , 3S we ourselves grow old and weary
in the race, and as the river of time passes
slowly on. empty ing itself year by year into the
great ocean of eternity. If it be the best of
philosop hies , not to be too melanchol y or too
morbid , not to take too downcast a view of life
and the world , not to " cry over spilt milk ," not
to dep lore the irresistible and the inevitable ,
surely also it is the highest wisdom , not to allow
the present to make us forget the past or the
future , so as to render us denizens of time
alone , when we are heirs of eternity , to consti-
tute us simp ly childre n of the " plain ," when
we really belong to that " better country ," which
lies amid the "everlasting hills." If Christmas
has any message for the serious and the thoug ht-
ful it is this : be not " too much conformed to
this world ," but remember that throug h all these
outer things, and amid all proper use of all God's
good gifts there lies a higher life, an eternal
resting place for all the " true in heart ," when
the fashion of this world has passed for ever
away, and when this old earth of ours , with all
its pains and penalties has y ielded to that glad
new earth in which all the former evil things
have utterl y ceased to be. Christmas, which
once again confronts us in the Calendar , seems
as it bids "be merry and joy ful ," also to point to
that happ ier home and that everlasting happ iness
which T.G.A.O.T.U,, reserves in his mercy, for
our weary and dying race.

MASONIC THOUGHTS FOR
CHRISTMAS, 1877.

Though in all that concerns English Masonry
ours may be a contented Pas an which we raise
amid the closing hours of 187;, and thoug h we
may all rej oice to note the onward and prosperous
career of Eng lish Masonry , yet we confess that
wc look on the closing scene of 1877 with some
feelings of anxiety and depression. We cannot
shut out from our eyes the stern and unpalat-
able fact that in France , for instance , a very great
mistake has been committed throug h the per-
verse restlessness of a busy section of the Order ,
which has resulted in our humble opinion , in

one of the greatest blows which French Free-
masonry has ever sustained. We should not be
honest Eng lish Masons if we did not express
our opinions freel y and fully, and in this parti-
cular crisis, we think reticence unadvisable , and
silence the worst of kindness to our French
brethren. English Masons have often been
pained by the accounts of the sayings and doings
of individual Masons in France and Belgium ,
by the "agenda paper" and resolutions of private
lodges. The foolish and ridiculous acts of those
French Freemasons, for instance, who j oined the
Commune, and made Freemasonry a bye-word
and a scandal were truly deplored by our entire
Craft. Anything more senseless, more puerile,
more un-Masonic, and more infatuated , never
yet disgraced the annals of Masonry. But we
consoled ourselves with the belief and the hope,
that such acts were individual acts alone, and
that the Grand Orient of France did not in any
way approve of them. In fact the French
Grand Orient was powerless, and owing to its
vicious and incomplete organisation , had , appar-
ently, no real authority to repress Masonic re-
creancy. But still we hoped for the best, as the
Grand Orient of France was not actuall y mixed
up in such untoward and unseemly proceedings,
which might be put down to an "acces " of
individual Mr.sonic insanity . And therefore we
fondl y trusted that " Phili p drunk " would give
way ere long to " Phili p sober, " and that the
Grand Orient might gracefull y and graduall y, by
a true Masonic course, restore, at any rate , that
sympathy, confidence, and "entente cordiale "
which such unwise proceedings had rudely shat-
tered , and which such un-Masonic words and
ways threatened to destroy altogether. For in
this one thing, all English Masons were agreed ,
that they never would , happen what ma}', have
" part or lot," with any professing Masons who
degraded the good old Craft , always loyal and
ever orderly, to the level of " une partie
ldealogue," to whom murder and arson , and
pillage and destruction , the overthrow of all
social civilization were both welcome, and a
matter of exulting reality. But alas ! our
fair expectations have been cruelly disap-
pointed ,our not unreasonable hopes extinguished,
thoug h let us trust and believe only for a time.
The Grand Orient of France is now committed
to 3 course alike senseless and suicidal , dishon-
ouring to God , and hurtfu l to man. Yielding to
sinister influences, and political factions, it has,
in imitation of the worst and darkest days that
France has ever seen, struck out the belief in
God from the Constitution, and for the express
purpose, and with the avowed intent , of enabling
those who do not believe in God to enter French
lodges. Henceforth , the Materalistic Infidel , the
Positiviste, the Negativiste (hopeless paradox),
and the avowed Atheist, may be admitted into
French Freemasonry. So far does this ab-
surdity of hyper-toleration proceed , (which how-
ever amounts to intolerance), that Atheism is
termed even a " culte ," a reli gion , and is posi-
tively placed on the same level as that of Chris-
tianity or Theism , which the " Morale Indepen-
dante " would treat as some among many forms
of belief, all equall y false, in the world !
Pleasant prospect for the French Freemasons !
The truth is, that this consummation of events is
not the least astonishing to those who have
watched the course of the dominant party in
French Freemasonry, and who know that Mas-
sol some years back broug hc forward precisely
the same motion which has now been carried.
As it is, as before the world French Freemasonry
occupies this unsavour vand unsatisfactory position
that it rests its public professions of Masonic
belief on a nihilistic erasure , and a political cry,
and remembering the past and realizing the pre-
sent, we cannot but forbear feeling the greatest
depression and uneasiness, alike in respect of its
actual status and its eventual safety. Had the
French reformers wished only to keep their pro-
fession of faith as with us , in a separate form,
such as " tradenda and observanda ," we should
not have thought that its removal from a coda
of laws mattered much , for we do not think that
expressions of belief are suitabl y placed amid
legislative enactments. But , unfortunately,
such a compromise did not suit the movement
party in French Freemasonry. They objected
to the exclusion of Atheists, and they have



carried their admission. The only gainers by
this senseless change are the Ultra montanes,
and the old antagonist of Freemasonry, Bishop
Dupanloup. For French Freemasonry such an
act can onl y place it in the most melancholy of
positions—"Isolation ," and may be, as we fear it
will be. the prelude to its own internal dissolu-
tion. Before the world it now stands in comp lete
opposition to Cosmopolitan Freemasonry, and to
its own ancient teaching, and we apprehend
that there is nothing before it , humanly speak-
in0-, but a reprobation of its acts, and a denial of
its j urisdicti on by all Anglo-Saxon Freemasons.
We are sincerely sorry for the French Freema-
sons.

" PEACE ON EARTH, GOOD WILL
TO MAN."

We are closing another eventfu l year of the
great cal endar of time , and war , cruel , devasta-
ting war, is still wasting and destroy ing the
bright promise of human life , and entailing its
bitter and heartrending miseries upon thousands
of our suffering fellow-creatures. At this time,
then, and at this season of the year , so prop iti-
ous to gentle souvenirs , and more gladdening
truths, it seems well to remind ourselves of the
unchanged hopes and aspirations of Freemasonry.
For war qua war, Freemasonry does not possess
and cannot have any sympath y. Of course
there are wars and wars. There is, for
instance the war of defence, which is sacred ;
there is the war of liberation , which is needful ;
there is the war of honour and princi ple,
which is commendable. But war is a sad neces-
sity always, at the best , and can only be defended
as a necessity, and in the words of perhaps
the greatest soldier who ever lived , the Duke of
Wellington, we ought always to try and avoid
war , if we possibly can. For war, it is too
often forgotten , amid a blaze of heroic lan-
guage or gaud y transparencies, the songs of
the victor, the flush of victory, is in fact a very
prosaic and petty affair after all , when measured
by the greater standard of humanity . We say
nothing here of the line qualities it may evoke,
or the noble deeds it may embalm , the heroism
or daring which it disp lays, or the dauntless
courage which it perpetuates , for all these things
are dul y sang of and recounted by the bards
and chroniclers of all time. And no doubt
they have their good side and their true
meaning for man , and life. But war, however
fascinating and how gorgeous in the abstract,
in theory ,— in the concrete, practicall y means
the overthrow of all civil life and polity,
and virtue , and innocence, the ruin of peace,
and of all we count most dear to us, na-
tionall y and individually, and above all the
domination of all that is fell and foul , all that
is cruel and crooked , all that is unsavoury and
unsatisfactory on this fair earth of ours. War
is the absolute destruction of the labours of the
husbandman , of the savings of the tradesman , of
the progress of honest industry, of the develope-
ment of kindl y commerce. We say nothing here
of the sufferings of humanity which it introduces
in its train , or the outrages onlwomen , innocence,
or hel plessness which it entails, the ra vages it
occasions, the epidemics it brings about. Free-
masonry cannot follow with app lauding voice
the car of the conqueror , which seems only to
be drawn , like hateful Juggernaut , over the
prostrate bodies of the infatuated and the reck-
less. No orphan 's cry, no widow's wail , shall
go with Freemasonry , accompany its footsteps ,
herald its advance, or mark its ascendency. The
victories it wishes to celebrate are those of
civilization ; the triumphs it is glad to record
are those of peace. Under its banner are
congregated those who wish to see the gradual ,
loyal , orderly, advance of the human race in the
one safe way of patriotic legality, and , above all ,
in that general good , which most of all tends
to the happiness of the citizen, the content-
ment of nations, and satisfactory march of
the great army of the human race. When,
then , to-day, we still hear the blast of war , if
even in a far-off land ; when wc read the tales of
hideous cruelty, or have to listen to some fearful
damning record of human wickedness, of the
prevalence of those awful passions which war
excites, as Freemasons, we cannot but express

a wish, at this season of the year for the advent
of a golden epoch of healing peace. We look
forward to the time when " Wars shall be no
more," when the "sword shall be turned into the
ploughshare," when peace shall shine upon this
fair world of ours in all its radiant grace. For
that happier time we still can wait , in con-
fiding hope, even amidst the mists and darker
hours of to-day, and faith still whispers to us of
a glad dawn yet to be, when in God's own
good time, the angelic song shall yet be heard
again, often forgotten amidst the discordant
shouts of earthl y folly, wickedness, and warfare,

" Peace on Earth , Good Will to Man."

OUR " ST. JOHN'S."

Time's wheel, ever relentlessly running on,
has rolled round , and the noted point in its peri-
phery has again come into contact with our
Masonic parallel : the weeks have sped away
noiselessly and uneventfull y, may be, yet gradu-
ally and surel y, and here we are once more
gathered in lodge to celebrate our winter " St.
John's." A joyous time it is and a merry , for
is it not the birth of our new Masonic year ? the
starting point of many of us in a fresh career of
duty and of usefulness to the Craft and
Lodge, to the brethren , and , let us hope, to our-
selves.

To one amongst us it is an especiall y anxious
time—we mean to our Master, now newly en-
throned in the chair of the Royal Solomon. For
him the circle of this year of office will revolve
concurrently with the circling-line which will
bound his duty, touching on either side the ex-
emplary parallels to which his attention was
long ago directed , and on whose pattern he must
frame his future conduct ; regulated on the one
side, by the eager zeal , the unflinching rectitude
of the Master who gave the law amidst the ter-
rors of Sinai and Horeb, and who enforced it in
its strictest integrity throug h the sad world of
wilderness to the honey-y ielding, milk-flowing
plains of the Canaanitish rest ; and , on the other,
by the wisdom of the Grand Master , whose glory
and renown were told" to earth's remotest bound.
The new-made Master looks upon the one that
now stands beside him, a step below that chair
that but lately he so well and proudl y filled , and
whose hand but a moment before gave into his
hand the gavel of hi gh rule and acknowled ged
authority ; and in this his hour of elsvation
above, but by his fellows, thoug h a proud flush
may mantle over his cheek as he thus grasps in
his strong right hand the symbol of the worthy
and well-earned reward of his labours, he cannot
but feel that , work as he will , and labour as he
may, Time's circle will as surel y revolve for him
as it has for his brother on the step below him ,
and the time must inevitabl y come when
the point will once more touch the
parallel, and he too must descend from
his proud position as his brother has done
before him; and yet, he may console himself with
the thought that even that lower step is, after
all , the position of di gnity ; for it is the place of
those who, having as lately well-ruled as they
have aforetime well-wrought , are entered into
that rest which is the reward of toil , and are
even now in the enjoyment of the reward , the
hope of which has sweetened their labour in the
days gone by.

And as for these last ,the Fathers of the Lodge,
they in their turn will remember that a few
more revolutions , at most, of Time's circle, and
their well-earned jewels of rectitude, adorned
with learning and jud gment and experience,
must fall from off their necks—for all mundane
things, jewels thoug h they be, are—

" Shadows, not substantial things ,"
which will vanish at the dawning light of
morning, and will—

" In the earth be equal made,
With the poor crooked scythe and spade."

Nor is the lesson of Time's circle lost to the
brethren below the chair ; for them too, it
touches, year by year , its parallels and theirs ,
the two St. John 's. To them it points to a
ceaseless round of duty , regulate d on the one
hand by the burning eager zeal for truth and rec-
titude of the Baptist , and on the other by the
meek love and trustfulness in the Master's care
of him we speak of aB "the Divine ;" the love

modelled on that of the one, tempering the life
moulded by the warning call to the repentance,
from the objects of the lower life, to those of
the better life above us and beyond, of the other ;
nor must they long delay, for none

—" can stay Death's hand ,
Nor hold the ebbing sand,

Of Life's hour-glass ;
We can but brave and patient, stand ,

And let it pass."
Just as it was the case with the exemplar, in

days of old, the Widow's son, so must it soon
be with them. Happy for them if they then
leave behind amongst their brethren a reflection
of his bright and beautiful career of integrity,
made the more resplendent by the fortitude of
his faithful , albeit sorrowfu l, end.

Labour isended and refreshment is begun, and
round the festive board are gathered the resting
sons of toil ; but where are the familiar faces that
we see there no more, and whose are those young
forms that occupy the places of the loved and
lost ?

" With joy and sorrow, weal and woe,
This chequered life jogs on ; and so

The world keeps rolling !
While stars have set, fresh stars have shone;
New friends replace the old ones gone,

Our grief consoling;
And marriage-bells ring on and on,

Throug h death-knells tolling !"
And so the circle is always complete, but yet

though this be so, we cannot quite forget the
loved and lost—lost ? no ! gone before ! For
now Time's circle shining out once more, al-
though it shows us gaps here and there where
earth-worn felloes have dropped out of the
wheel, gaps ever widening till all , even we our-
selves, shall be gone, yet tells us that the lost
parts shall be reunited in the future, in the circle
of Time no longer, but of Eternity instead, an
everlasting band, to be broken no more, but to
circle on for ever round the throne of The Great
Architect of the Universe, Himself the centra
of the system of love, taught us in this out
greatest festal-day, our annual " St. John's."

" LE MONDE MACONNIQUE, »
" THE SCOTTISH FREEMASON,"
AND " THE FREEMASON.''

It is a great pity, that those worthy brethren
who write in the Monde Maconni que are so ill
posted up in all that relates to the Free?nason.
It is not indeed surprising that thus it should be,
but we think it well to state, for the information
of our readers, that thus it is. Having recently
hinted that certain editorial articles of the Free -
mason are animated by the views of a trader, and
thus assuming that the Editor and Publisher of
the Freemason are one and the same, in order
to point a childish sarcasm , they have made
another amusing mistake in the last number of
the Monde Maconnique ; for now they gravely
assert that the Editor of the Freemason and of
the Scottish Freemason is the same person, and
like the French Republic, '' one and indivisible."
But , as we before pointed out, Bro. Kenning,
though the sole proprietor, is not the Editor
of the Freemason , who has a distinct person-
ality, however humble, of his own. And
so also we think it well to remark to-day, that the
editor of the Freemason is not the editor of the
Scottish Freemason , has nothing to do with its
direction, and knows nothing of its articles, and
in no sense directs its op inions. The Scottish
Freemason is a perfectly independent paper of its-
self, and unconnected with the Freemason.
Though Bro. Kenning is the proprietoi and pub-
lisher of both, the Scottish Freemason has been,
and is so ably edited , that we feel the compliment
of the Monde Maconnique very much, and as we
full y agree with the actual editor of the Scottish
Freemason in all that he has said, and in all that
he does say week by week so effectively, we are
very happy to be supposed to " row in the
S3me boat " with him. What a pity it is that
our old antagonist Bro. Adrien Grimaux should
make such a "leetle bifstea k," and like the
"charming woman " of the old song should
" talk of things " which he certainly does not
" understand."

ETON COLLEGE .—The school will close next
Friday for the Christmas vacation , when the authorities
of the Grea t Western and South Western Railways will
run special trains for the conveyance of the boys to their
homes.



THE INSTALLATION ENGRAVING

We have seen, by the courtesy of Bro. Harty,
the artist's proof of this remarkable engraving,
and we can safely pronounce it to be a most
decided and most striking success. We have
no hesitation whatever in adding that as an
attistic production , the engraving must rank
very high indeed in the history of all simi-
lar compositions. The grouping is admirable ,
the execution is most finished, and the por-
traiture, for such minute detail , is very close and
clear. We think that we may fairl y add that
from the mass ot portraiture , the "tableau " is
perfectly unprecedented in the history of the
engraving art. We congratulate Bro. Harty on
the conclusion of his arduous undertaking, which
reflects the greatest credit on his employes of
every " genre." When Bro. Harty has submit-
ted the engraving to the notice of H.R.H. the
Grand Master, we shall have something more to
say about it. We understand that the engraving
will be ready for delivery to the subscribers
about the third week in January.

We deeply regret to note the tone and the temper of the
Monde Maconnique for December with reference to the
Iiish Grand Lodge. We should have thought, that the
ruling powers of the Grand Orient of France would have
realized ere this, that the feeling among Anglo. Saxon Free-
masons was very strong and very real in regard to the
dreadful mistake committed by the Grand Orient of France,
and that they would also have perceived that they were
very honest in their opposition to what they deemed an
unwise, an un-Masonic, and we will add a godless change
in the general system of French Freemasonry. But the
only view which Bro. Caubet apparently takes of the
matter is, that it does not much signif y what opinion the
Grand Lodge of Ireland, (and by analogy any other Grand
Lodge), forms of the transaction. The Grand Orient
" locuta est, causa finita est." Happy union of ultramon-
tane and ultra liberal opinions ! What are his words ?
" Que nous importe l'opinon de la Grande Loge d'lre-
lande," &c, &c, &c. Now we do not suppose for one
moment that any such honest and legitimate opinion
does matter much to them who have so rcvolulionized
French Freemasonry. It is in fact only another condem-
nation , according to them, of bigots and fanatics, of
those who believe in God and read the Bible 1 For
Bro. Caubet has the bad taste to say, (we might well use
a harder word), that the Grand Lodge of Ireland is " not
an universal Grand Lodge," but that it is a "narrow
sect," only admitting " men who believe in a personal
God, and are received on the Bible." Really nothing
more. We can quite feel how such a state of things
must hurt, as it evidentl y does, the feelings of Bro.
Caubet , but remembering Bro. Massol's expressed opinions,
we are not the least astonished at such strong feelings
on the part of our worthy Bro. Caubet. If such be a
fault on the part of the Irish Grand Lodge, it is one
which all Freemasons in England , and America, and Scot-
land , and Canada , are quite ready to be blamed for , and
whatever Bro. Caubet may say or think we will never
give up that truer position of universal Freemasonry.
All this only shows whither French Freemasons are going,
and our readers will remember that we have from the first
contended , that the great change they have effected on the
specious and Jesuitical cry of toleration , was a complete
revolution in French Freemasonry, and so it certainly is,
so it is likely to prove to be. We will have nothing
to do with the " unclean thing."

COMMUNIQUE.

©tifltnal fltaspnkntt.
[We do nsthold ourselves responsible for, or even as approving

of theop iniona expressed by our correspondents , but we wish, in
a spirit of fair play to all, to permit—within certain Beccssary
limits—free discussion.—ED.1

THE GRAND ORIENT OF FRANCE.
Dear Bro. Kenning,-—

I should not have troubled you again with re-
spect to this painful question , but for a special reason.
As no one ventured to confute my arguments 'or deny my
facts in my former letters, about the Grand Orient of France,
I had every reason to be contented , and so I should have
remained silent and satisfied , had I not been so greatly
struck by the line of argument pursued by Bro. Caubet ,
that I deemed it right to call the attention of your numer-
ous readers to this untoward affair. Bro. Caubet at
Page 354, seeks t0 dea' wltn tl,e recent resolution of the
Grand Lodge of Ireland. I pass over the technical ob-
jection that the resolution of the Irish Grant! Lodge was
passed without any official communication from the
Grand Orient of France, of the change it had approved .

It is clear to every one that the Grand Lodge of Ireland
has full right to deal with a matter of public notoriety, the
more so as the result of a deplorable agitation and a
still more deplorable vote, had appeared both in the Clmim
(P Union , the Monde Maconni que, with a note of triump h
from Bro. Caubet, and in the " Bulletin du. Grand Orient."
And so I pass on to Bro. Caubet's reply. It practically
is nothing more nor less ' than this, " The resolu-
tion of the Grand Lodge of Ireland matters
nothing to the Grand Orient of France." But I
am not aware that Bro. Caubet can thus speak in the

name of the Grand Orient , and I can only therefore look
upon it as the opinion of Bro. Caubet quantum valet.
Remembering all that has taken place, I am inclined to
think , that Bro. Cmbet represents in this view of matters
the intolerant and dominant majority of the last
" Couvent ," and even though that be so, I should not even
have called attention to this "deliverance " of Bro.
Caubet , but for another reason. For Bro. Caubet actually
goes on to bring a charge against the Grand Lodge of
Ireland , that it accepts a "personal God ," and the
" Bible," and is therefore not " Universal.'.' This
then is the real cause of this foolish excitement which has
culminated in this deplorable result in the Grand Orient
of French Masonry, and this is what French Freemasons
are teaching, and is to be the position which French Free-
masonry is henceforth to assume : Denial of belief in God,
rejection of the Bible because incompatible with universal
Freemasonry. Can anythieg be more sad, more suicidal ;
or more senseless ? I fancy, there will be but one answer
in England and elsewhere . It is somewhat curious and
instructive to note, that at this moment Freemasonry is
attacked from two extreme points of view. It is
condemned for instance by the Ultramontanes
because it admits all who do believe in God ;—others, in
fact , than Christians. It is arraigned by the Infidel School
because it will not disavow its belief in God, and builds its
moral teaching on God and the Bible. Truth , as wc know,
mostly lies between two extremes, and I for one am glad
to realize the " Vial s of Wrath ," poured upon our "devoted
heads," as Freemasons, whether profusely showered upon
us by an amiable Pontiff , or vi gorously sprinkUd over us
by the intrepid Caubet. I fancy,dear Bro. Kenning, that Eng-
lish and Irish Freemasonry will survive alike the anathema
of Pius the IXth , and the unjust complaint < f Bro. Caubet.
I for one think that we ought to be grateful to the Irish
Grand Lodge for the resolution it has passed with reference
to the unmasonic act of the Grand Orient of France, and
I know that the Grand Lodge of Ireland will care little
indeed for the disapproval and criticism of those in Fiance
who seek, as we regard it , to revolutionise, to de-rcli gionise,
to destroy French Freemasonry. It is, indeed , most melan-
choly to think what must be the future of that portion of
our great Order. How much longer can it , (after all that
has passed), consistently keep, at the head of its official
document, "a lag loiredu Grand Architecte de l'Univers."
Logically, I fear, there can be but one necessary corollary
of this last act of unwisdom , namely, its erasure also ! I
for one full y expect to hear of the additional proposal
before long, but as things cannot be worse than things
are, it really matters very little, one way or the other. I
cannot conceive a more unhealth y, a more unhappy, or
a more unmasonic state of affairs than that to which the
French Grand Orient has now committed French Free-
masonry.

I am , yours fraternall y,
M ASKEI .Y N E

PAST MASTERS' JEWELS.
To the. Editor of the " Fre emason."

Dear Sir and Brother,—
In the Freemason of September 29th last, in a

letter signed " P.P.G.B.S.X.," on " Past Masters'Jewels,"
&c, I am quite of the writer 's opinion , and as we have
only three brethren in this district who even make an at-
tempt at the " installation " ceremony, and they each dif-
fer very much , I have written to the Grand Secretary to
know if the correct ceremony is published in any form ,
that I may get it and so be able to insta! my successor in
office. Hitherto, 1 have obtained all my "working,"
orally—but as I do not know the really correct ceremony
of installation , even thoug h I may have heard it (having
heard several different versions), 1 shall be glad to get it
in any constitutional manner. The Grand Secretary sim-
ply says in his letter to me "I am sorry I cannot assist
you with the information you require respecting the ritual
of the installation ceremony," &c. Thinking.that , in the
event of your not being able to furnish me with the infor-
mation , you would kindl y forward this communication to
your correspondent , I have taken the liberty of addressing
this to you—and as time is now somewhat pressing per-
haps you will pardon my suggesting that you will kindl y
let the matter have your early attention , and oblige,

Yours faithfull y and fraternally,
C. T. R HODES , W.M. 448.

APOLLO UNIVERSIT Y LODGE.
To the Editor of the " Freemason. "

Dear Sir and Brother ,—
I notice in your issue for last week that in the

debate on the " German Question " in Grand Lodge, the
Grand Registrar stated that the A pollo University Lodge
of Oxford only received members of the University, at
which statement Bro. the Rev. R. J. Simpson expressed
dissent.

I think the following quotation from the " History of
Apollo Lodge " may interest your readers as clearing up
the point at issue.

" A bye-law was proposed in 1853, that henceforth no
one shall be proposed for this lodge except he be or has
been a member of this University,' was not confirmed by
the Provincial Grand Master ; but the restriction has been
practically maintained."

I am , yours fraternally,

A. CORRECTION.
7b the JCdilor of the " Fr eemason."

Dear Sir and Brother ,
Your last week's report of the Kennington Lodge

(usually so accurate) contains an error , which , in justice
to a very worth y brother, I am sure you will allow me to
rectify. In proposing the health of the W.M. I am made
to say " He laboured under great physical difficulties in

the rendering of the ritual , in consequence of loss ofvoice." Whilst what -in reality I did say was, " that helaboured under disadvantages which prevented him mak-ing the best of himself at the banquet table (the room inwhich it took place being a large one), but that he more
than atoned for it by the excellent manner in which herendered the ritual in the lodge." Your insertion of this
in your next issue will much oblige,

Yours fraternally, GEO. EVERET T ,
P.M. 177 and 13S1; Treasurer 160S.

SWEDENBORGIAN RITE.
To the Editor of the "Freemason ."

Dear Sir and Brother,—
In your to-day's number of the Freemason you

say that many Scottish brethren are expected to jo i n
the Svedenborgian rite. I am glad to hear som e
Scottish brethrer. have done so. But the Lodge and
Temple Royal Oscar, No. 9, would especially welcome
Swedish brethren .

_ I have to thank you on behalf of any brethren of the
rite for the kind manner in which you publish news con-
cerning this rite, which is of the deepest interest to Biblical
students.

I remain , dear Sir and Brother , ever yours fraternal ly,
K E N N E T H  R. H. M A C K E N Z I E ,

Hounslow, Supreme Grand Secretary.
Dec. 15th , 1877.

P.S. Scottish was a misp rint for Swedish.

The monthly meeting of the Lodge of Benevolence was
held on Wednesday evening, at Freemasons' Hall. Bro.
Joshua Nunn , P.G.S.B., Senior Vice President , was in the
President's chair ; Bro. James Brett , P.G.P., Junior Vice
President , in that of Senior Vice-President; and Bro. C. A.
Cottebrune , P.G.P., in the chair of Junior Vice President.
There were also present among others Bros. John Hervey,
Grand Secretary ; H. G. Buss, Assist. Grand Secretary ;
A. A. Pendlebury. S. Rawson , P.D.G.M. China ; Thos.
Cubitr, P.G.P. ; John Coults, P.G.P. ; Col. Somerville
Burney, Joseph Smith, P.G.P.; W. Mann , P.M. 186; Thos.
Mortlock , A. J. Ireton , W.M. 1 314; Charles Atkins , P.M.
27 ; H. Bartletr, Griffiths Smith , E. F. Storr, W.M. 22 ;
Conrad C. Dumas, P.G.A.D.C ; H. Bartletr , J. A. Farn-
field , C. F. Hogard , Benj. Swallow, Edw. Terry, W.M.
1319 ; H. C. Levandcr, Herbert Dicketts, P.G.S. ; Magnus
Ohren , Louis Beck, E. J. B. Bumstead , P.M. 548 ; H.
Murray, P.D.G.M. China; Edw. Jones, W.M. 192 ; E.
Couch , W.M. 1297; F. Binckes, P.G.S.; John Diaper, P.M.
1305 ; and H. ftlassey (Freemason).

The amount of £280, granted at last Lodge of Bene-
volence, which required confirmation , was first confirmed ,
after which the brethren proceeded with the new cases, of
which there were thirty-three on the list. Of these twenty -
five were relieved with the total sum of £505, consisting
of one £50 (£50), two £40 (£80), two £30 (£60), two
£23 f£s°). eight £20 (£lfio), one £15 (£i S), eight
£10 (£80), and two £5 (£10).

The remainder of the cases were deferred.
The lodge was closed after sitting three hours.

LODGE OF BENEVOLENCE.

j ©btfimir.
BRO. WM. WYATT.

Bro. William Wyatt , the well known market gardener ,
died at his residence, Manor Farm, Upper Lewisham Road ,
New Cross, on Friday, Dec. 14th , at the comparativel y
early age of 47 years, after a long, painful and lingering
illness. Brother William Wyatt was initiated into Free-
masonry at the Royal Oak Lodge, 871, on July 22nd , 1868.
After filling the minor offices he was unanimousl y elected
and dul y installed W.M. of the Royal Oak Lod ge in
February 1873, and after his successful year of office was
unanimously voted a Past Master's Jewel. He was ex-
alted into Royal Arch Freemasonry in the Pythagorean
Chapter, No. 79, and had he lived , would no doubt
have filled the M.E,Z. chair. He was not unmindful of
the Charities, and to prove his disinterestedness made him-
self a Life Governor of both the Girls' and Boys' Schools,
and had it in contemp lation to do the same for male and
female annuitants. A more amiable brother one seldom
meets with than this worthy P.M. was. It is a truth to
say he never made an enemy in the lodge. His reputa -
tion was equally good in the world. The lodg-e will
mourn his loss. His memory will ever remain green
amongst them.

QUEEN MARGARET 'S CAVE.— The Edinburgh Daily
Review reports the intended restoration of a hitherto neglected
relic at Dunfermline , dating from the time when King
Malcolm held Court at the Tower Hill. This relic is
Queen Margaret's Cave, which consists of an apartment in
the solid rock, and is situated a few hundred yard s from the
Tower Hill . It is 6ft. 91'n. in height , 8ft. 6in. in width , and
lift ,  gin , in length. At the bottom of the cave is a small
spring well, the water of which rises at times and covers
the whole of the lower space. Queen Margaret was
accustomed, historians tell us, to repair constantly to the
cave for the purpose of private devotion , and the King, dis-
covering the real cause of her long absences, hearing while
he listened prayers uttered by her on his behalf , caused the
rude excavation in the rock , always damp and dingy, to be
fitted up as an oratory. After the Queen 's death the place
was permitted to fall into decay.



If we look around the whole of the globe we can scarcely
find a country or a nation wherein Masonry has not
planted its banner ; in the north , south, east, and west the
roving Mason will find a brother. In Great Britain there
are few towns of any size without a Masons' ledge ; the
same may be said of America—nay, more—even in the
distant prairies , among the Indian tribes, " the light of
Masonry has shined." To go further South, the nume-
rous States of South America—viz., Peru , Venezuela , the
Argentine Republic , Brazil , Mexico, Columbia, Uraguay,
Chili , &c,—all possess Masonic governing bodies. On
the Continent of Europe, in ctery nation , brethren of the
" Mystic Tie " will be found. Russia alone, at the present
time, refuses permission to lodges to meet and transact
business, but the interdict is only of comparatively recent
date, and many Masons still exist there. If we turn to the
East, India , like all other British possessions, fosters the
Craft. China and Japan are said to be acquainted with
the Order. Australia, New Zealand , Fiji and ether islands
boast of numbers of votaries of Masonry. In Africa ,
Masons' lodges are found in Algeria , Egypt , the Cape of
Good Hope and Liberia. In tact , throug hout the world ,
wherever the British or American trader, merchant or colo-
nist have appeared , there Masonry has at once asserted
its powers. Thus far we have only considered the exten-
sion of Masonry from its material point of view, and as re-
gards its connection more particularly with the Anglo-
Saxon race. Let us row look at it in another light.
Masonry is not confined to Christians, Catholic or Protes-
tant ; it ' elongs to the Mahomedan , the Parsee, the
Hindoo, the followers of Confucius, the red Indian of
America , the native of Africa, and the islanders of the
Southern Seas. What , then , is the common bond that
unites these various races, creeds, and sects in one universal
order ? What is the ground-work on which the whole
theory of the Craft is built up ?

" The bulwark , the ' raison d'etre,' the first and greatest
landmark of the Order , is ' the belief in God,' the Creator,
the Great Architect of the Universe !"

To Mahomcdans , Allah (Gcd) is all supreme; his firm
faith in the goodness and justice of God enables him to
face death without fear. The mild and gentle Parsee does
not worship the " Sacred Fire " as a God, but as a proof
of the " presence of God."

An almost parallel case is to be found in the Bible as
regards the Israelites—both in the Tabernacle and in the
Temple of Jerusalem God signified His "presence " by the
fire always kept burning in the altar. The peaceful Rudh-
hist does not worship Brahma, Vishnu , and Sceva as the
" Supreme God," but as the representatives of the principal
attribute s of the Godhead. Just as Christians worship the
Trinity as three persons in one God , so with the Budhhist
—Brahma , Vishnu , and Sceva re present the Creator,
Preserver and Destroyer. The disci ples of Confucius
worship God throug h their prophet , Confucius ; the red
Indian worships as his Supreme Being the " Good Spirit."
Few tribes and races exist , however idolatrous or paganish
they may be, that do not in some sense acknowledge and
worship " one Supreme God." To all , then , the "belief in
God." is the common bond of union.

Dogmatical discussions arc rigidly excluded from our
lodges, when in session , so that the brethren of various
sects and creeds be not wounded in their religious feelings.
Thus wc get an answer at once to our would-be perse-
:utors, and also to those brethren of the Grand Orient of
France, &c, who are now seeking to exclude "the very
idea of God Almighty " from the constitutions of the Order.
And why do they seek to do this ? Only forsooth that a
few Hires pe nscurs (Freethinkers) Atheists, should be ad-
mitted.

Are we to give up the basis, the bond of union of the
Order , for a few Atheists ? If we did so, the mighty
."difice raised with such care would fall to pieces, and "like
Ihe baseless fabric of a vision , leave not a wrack behind."
Because the brtthen of Great Britain and other nations
have invei ghed against this exclusion, in no measured
rones, they have been called " intolerant !" and they are
•old that if they withdraw recognition of such French
Mason s that they will destroy the universality of the
Order. Intolerant , forsooth I Rather most tolerant ? If
we excluded the idea of and worship of the Great Archi-
tect, we should no longer have the Buddhists, Parsees,
and Mahomcdans working with us ! If we refuse to re-
cognise such French Masons as these, do we destroy the
universality of the Order ? We trow not. There are
many right-thinking brethren and lodges in France who
will not give up this, the greatest landmark of the Craft ;
these good and true Masons can among themselves erect
a Grand Lodge of France that will be recognized and ac-
knowledged by every Grand Lodge in the world. There
would be no diminution in the universality of Masonry,
but rather a " separation of the sheep from the goats !" or
" a winnowing of the corn from the tares." Masonry
would profit by this. Without " the belief in and love of
God," how could we understand " the love of our neigh-
bour ." In these two points consist the whole theory of
the system of Masonry. Wc have often been asked what
are the landmaiks of Mavonry, so often talked ab ut and
yet so little understood. Here are the two principal, the
raison d'etre of the system ; we have called it moreover,
the " Bulwark of the Order," and surely it is so. What
arc the charges laid against us by our persecutors and de-
tractors ? That we are " Enemies of God I subverters of
public order; that we are, in fact, worshippers of the
devil 1" Our answer is, our system has as its foundation
stone "Belief in God." "No true Mason mention s the
name of God save with the awe and reverence due fromthe creature to the Creator ! We implore His aid in allour difficulties , an-t in all our undertakings I" Are we
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then "Enemies of God ?" Subverters of order I Would our
princes, rulers,'jud ges, and magistrates be our votaries, if
such were the case ? C? 'i those who love and serve God
be " worshippers of the devil?" Exclude this love, this
belief , and our enemies could well bring evil charges
against us, and Masonry would become, as it should do
under such circumstances, "a by-word and a reproach."

So much, then for the Masonic crisis in France, Belgium ,
and, we fear, Hungary also. We would like, however, to
say a few words on the " Belief in God ," as regards our-
selves. We believe and hope that there are few among us
who really are Atheists ; there may be some " of lax and
careless views, but still, on the whole, our brethren believe
or profess to believe in God I We will not be so pharasaical
as to say that in Great Britain all are good, all earnest
believers in God I it may be that the winnowing the chaff
from the wheat might be practised , with advantage, even
among ourselves I But Anglo-Saxon Masons all profess,
more or less, this great " Landmark " and teaching of
Freemasonry. We should , however, do more than profess
this, which should be the guiding principle of our lives—
we must seek to carry it out in practice. It matters not
what sect of worshi ppers we belong to, we are, one and all
of us, " children of God," created by Him , imbued by Him
with faculties which we should cultivate to his service. We
would thus become more worthy of our calling as Masons.
If the present struggle on the continent ends adversely,
as it has done, alas ! in France, to the cause of Masonry,
we must act promptly and with severity. It must never
be said that the Grand Lodges of England, Scotland ,
Ireland, America, &c, for one moment tolerated such an
innovation , such a destruction of the constitutions of our
Order ; nay, more, it is a sacred duty that we owe, not
only to Masonry all over the world, but a still greater duty
due to those good and true brethren in France who are
now doing battle for the integrity of our noble and
universal Craft. The path before us is broad and straight 1
we must not swerve to the right band or to the left ! but do
our duty faithfull y, honestly, and conscientiously. Then,
and then only, will this crisis, this strugg le in France,
instead of being a stumbling b'ock in our way, become a
bright and sMtiing epoch in theannals of Masonry.—Scot-
tish Freemason.

WELL SAID.

We call attention to the above article, taken from
the Scottish Freemason , and trust that every person
into whose hands this copy of the Dispatch may fall may
take the trouble to read it carefull y, and think upon what
he has read. It will be seen, by even a casual glance at
the article in question , that the writer desires to rrake al-
lowances for those of the French minority who, by their
ve>tes and influences , declared that they did not accept the
dictum of the majority, and yet adhere to the old platform
of Masonry—namel y, an unquestioning belief in the exis-
tence of one ever-living and true God, the Creator and
Ruler of the Universe.

We desire to be understood as making the same allow-
ance, and as sympathising with those who, desirous of
standing up to the real teachings of the Craft, find them-
selves overborne by a majority imbued with revolutionary
ideas, and willing to sacrifice everything to theic notions
of the moment. But at the same time we renew our pro-
test against the official declaration ;of the Grand Orient
which removes from the Masonic creed any recognition of
the Father. We take occasion again to say that we believe
that it is not within the power of any man or any body of
men to make innovations in the body of Masonry, and
that all who profess to be Masons must accept without
question the primitive dogmas of the Craft or simply quit.

Now from the beginning, not only of the present organi-
zation of Freemasonry, but from the earliest times of which
we have any record , all societies or associations of men of
a similar nature to ours have had for their underlying
principle the existence of one God , acknowledged to be the
Creator of the universe and worshipped as'the Father "from
whom cometh down every good and perfect gift." It
follows that those who do not accept this dogma in its
entire simplicity are not in communion with the rest and
do not follow ccnscientiously the work set for us to do, and
it follows , also, that not believing and sympathizing in our
doctrine as well as our work , they are really not of us.
They demonstrate the truth of the Scripture that, " All
are not Israel that are of Israel," or, in other words, that
all are not Masons who bear the name and pretend to
exercise the profession.

The world has got far beyond the time when there can
be any hesitation or equivocation on this question , and less
than any other , can our Institution affortl frr a moment
to dally with the vagaries of free thinkers or the delusions
of downright infidels. Wc have been from the beginning
on the side of God the Father, and there we must remain
to the end , or cease to be members of the Ancient and
Honorable Fraternity of Free and Accepted Masons.

We take further occasion to repeat—for it cannot be too
often said—that unless we can from our inmost hearts
and consciences declare our belief in God, wc have not
been and are not Masons. Belic»ing thus, we are none
the less ready to accept the fact that all French Masons are
not and cannot be Atheists. We know of many instances
to the contrary, and we accept the vote of the seventy-six
lodges voting in the minority at the late meeting of the
Grand Orient, when the question of striking out all al-
lusion to the Supreme Being was decided in the affirma-
tive, as proof positive that atheism is not yet altogether
rampant in France, but we must be governed by the offi-
cial action of the governing body as having the right to
speak for the constituency, and that body having deliber-
ately resolved to strike out the Deity, we arc bound to
accept that resolution as the sentiment of French Masonry,
expressed through its official organ. It is, of course,

unfortunate for the minority that their views of the light,
and their devotion to the principles of the Craft should
have been thus misrepresented and officiall y overruled ;
but there is only one resource left to them, and that is the
one suggested by our Scottish contemporary, namely, that
they should at once proceed to form a Grand Lodge—not
a Grand Orient—for thepropagation of true Ancient Craft
Masonry as it was at first communicated to them through
Lord Derwentwater, and we can confidently assure them
of the sympathy and recognition of all English speaking
Masons throu ghout the world. If , however, they choose
to sit still and allow the atheistical majority to rule and
speak for them, then it will be only a fair deduction that
the real principles of our fraternity have not been under-
stood in France, and that in that country forms have been
mistaken for principles. We sincerely hope that such will
not prove to be the fact, and that upon sober second
thought a majority of our French brethren will be found
to have taken place on the side of Masonic principle, and
in favour of supporting to extremity—if necessary—the
governing ideas of the association.—New York Dispatch.

This Masonic Hall embodies in its style the five orders
of architecture. It was built from the design of Mr.
Edward Holmes, who is architect of the fine Masonic Hall
in the town of Birmingham. Althoug h external ly the
edifice is neither ornate or imposing, once the portals
are entered the eye is charmed with the variety of archi-
tectural adornment. Th irty-five Blue Lodges meet within
the building ; and in addition there are rooms devoted to
the Royal Arch Chapter Masons, the Knights Templars
and the Prince Masons. Thus of the various styles of
architecture we have the Ancient Egyptian , which is the
earliest, in the Royal Arch Chapter Room; the classical
in the Grand Lodge Room ; and in the Chapel of the
Knights Templars, the Gothic, which is the style of
most of the ecclesiastical structures in the United King-
dom , France and Germany.

The Grand Lodge Room , devoted to Craft Maiorry, the
Order may justly contemplate with pride. It has under-
gone a satisfactory transformation , and is now one of the
most tastefully decorated apartments in the United King-
dom. Lightness of tone and simplicity and elegance of
design at once strike the beholder, while, at the same
time, the vast dimensions of the room (being larger than
St. Patrick's Hall , Dublin Castle), and its classical pillars
and entablature impart a due degree of solemnity. At
a glance the harmony of the decorations is apparent ; and
the longer in contemplation the greater the satisfaction in
arriving at the conclusion that uniformity has been
observed in every detail . First of all, examine the frescoes
in the space 'twixt the groined arches. What a wonder-
ful episode in sacred history they unfold ! The ten com-
bined tell the story of the building of Solomon's Temple,
each contributing its own fragment in an eloquent
manner that cannot be mistaken. Mr. Edward Gibson ,
44, Great Russell-street, London , youngest son of Mr. H.
James Gibson, of Mary-street, Dublin , is the designer
and painter. He is a young man in the springtide of
life, and his present work undoubtedly gives promise of
great things to come. Each design manifests deep
thought and sound judgment , while the drawing is
accurate and the dresses and composition of the various
subjects prove the scholar as well as the artist. Although
the treatment of the figures is in sepia or monochrome on
a gold ground, the effect is thoroug hly satisfying, the
facial expression and the natural , easy flow of the
dra pery being especially so. Standing in the East where
the Grand Master's throne is placed, on the right are
described the incidents in close connexion with Hiram ,
King of Tyre, and his builders and artificers, while on
the left are those more immediately relating fo Solomon
and the Israelites. The central cartoon on the right is
the genesis of the story. It represents the reception ol
Solomon's servants by Hiram, King of Tyre. Hiram
regally attired , is seated on his throne, which is copied
from Egyptian monuments, and .is ornamented with
flowers and emblems. On either side stand female
slaves, waving fans or punkahs, to cool the air for his
Majesty, while in the foreground sits another, as if
awaiting her turn of duty. At the right hand side of
the King stands his Minister or Grand Vizier, his hands
resting on his sword ; and behind this throne is stationed
the King's body guard , armed with sword and buckler.
Solomon's three messenger's kneeling at the foot of the
throne complete the groups. One of them seems to
act as spokesman , while another presents gifts. At
once the distinctive appearance of the Israelites and the
Tyrians is discernible. The Tyrians wear their beards
curled short ; the Israelites let theirs flow in the natural
manner. The references on the frieze beneath to the
texts in I Kings, v., vi., vn., furnish a key to the car-
toons. "And Solomon sent to Hiram , saying, 'Thou
knowest how that David , my father ,could not build an house
in the name of the Lord his God, for the wars that were unto
about him on every side, until the Lord put them undet
the soles of His feet. But now the Lord my God hath
given me rest on every side, so that there is neither adversary
nor evil occurrent. And , behold , I purpose to build a
house unto the name of the Lord my God , as the Lord
spake unto David , my father, saying, " Thy son, whom
I will place on thy throne in thy room, he shall build an
house in my name." Now, therefore , command thiu
that they hew me cedar trees out of Lebanon ; and my
servant shall be with thy servants ; and unto thee will I
give hire for thy servants according to all thai thou shall
appoint—for thou knowest that there are not among us
any that can skill to hew timber like unto the Sidonians."
And it came to pass that when Hiram heard the words of
Solomon, he rejocetl greatly, and said, "Blessed be the
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Lord this day which had given unto David a wise son
over this great people." And Hiram sent to Solomon
saying, "I have considered the things which thou sentest
unto me for, and I will do all thy desire concerning timber
of cedar and of fir. Thy servants shall bring them down
f>om Lebanon to the sea, and shall convey them by sea in
floats unto the place where thou shalt appoint me, and
thou shalt receive them ; and thou shalt accomplish my
desire in giving food to my household." We now resume
the threaif of the story with the cartoon on the extreme
ri ght. It is a representation of a cedar float on which are
three men in the act of shoving off from the land , and a
sail is set to catch the breeze. They are convey ing the
cedars of Lebanon from Siclon to Joppa, the nearest port
to Jerusal. m. The next in order represents the stone-
squarers in the quarries. In the fore ground is an overseer
with a callipers in his hand, addressing a stone-squarer ,
who, chisel in hand , bcsiile the stone he is engaged upon ,
is in an atlitude of attention. On the left is a man mark-
ing on a stone with a square what is to be hacked off it ,
and em the opposite siete is a labourer choosing a hammer
from among others laid against the stone, while another
is moving a stons alread y squired. In the back ground
is a carver ornamenting' a capital with pomegranates, a
fruit which was frequentl y employed in the decoration of
the Temple, and of the priests' robes. Skipp ing the central
picture , already described , we come to No. 4, showing
Hira m, the artificer, in a chariot , crossing the country on
his way to Jerusalem, having been sent by King Hiram
to King Solomon. He was a widow's son , of the tribe of
Napthali , whose: territory bordered on that of the King
of Tyre. His father was a man of Tyre, a worker
in brass. Hiram was " filled with understanding and
cunning to work all works in brass, and he
came to King Solomon and wrought all his work."
The chariot is a square box-like vehicle , ornamented
in simple geometrical patterns and borne on cumbrous
wheels witn serrated rims. It affords accomodation for
three—Hira m and the charioteer in front , and a female
slave behind , holding above Hiram a sun-shade. The
two horses drawing it have been going at a furious pace,
but speeding towards a large stone on the wayside, just
now the driver pulls them hard on their haunches to avoid
the impcuient. Hiiam stems to look forward vvitli Oriental
serenity—heedless of the danger, or peihaps lost in admiia-
tion—thinking of the work belore him; but the blavc ,
with the curiosity of her  sex , peeis over his shoulder tei sec
what is the matter. The horses are richly caparisoned. In
the back ground the hill country is diml y visible. Ne> . 5
discloses Hira m in iiis workshop, with two assistants,
making the vessels lor the Temp le. He holds in his hand
what we will suppose is a sketch model of the molten sea,
which he is going to make Solomon. Just as he is about to
leave lor that purpose, his attention is arrested by one of
the assistants. On the kit of the licture the other
assistant is engaged chasing a vase Turning now to the
other siuc of tiic room , the rest m-iy be taken in the orelcr
in which tliey are set, commencing immediately on the
left of the throne-. No. 6 represents the chiefs of the
people, attended by skives tie positing offerings of gold and
silver ornaments—including vases , armlets , bangles, iSc.,
which form a large pile , for the sacred vessels while a
scribe stands by, making an inventory. The next
describes the departure of the levy e>f "30,000 men of all
Israel " to Lebanon and to the quarries. Aelunira m , head
of the levy, sce-n:s to be directing their movements, the
overseer of each band taking his command , and close to
him is a scribe, writing the strength of each company
matching past. The men are disappearing in a body
behind a hill so that the ielea eif a v.ist u iu  tituele is given. In
No. 8 wc have - the recepti on eif I dra m's envoy s by King
Solomon , at'lorelim; a-sis'tuvce in building the temp le. It
occupies a i» ' .si .j  in ili LVI I V opposit. - to ihat re -presenting
Soiwnon 's i t ies-engcis  sol k i t ing  the assistance fio-m I tir mi.
Solomon , holding a se ptic , is sc.iu. el 011 his throne , which
is ti.inked uii t i l le r  sale witn scul ptured Eg v p t  an lions.
He, too, has fe 111 ile slaves in nttenil.incc , waving punk. i l l s
to make tne air fresh and balmy. One of Hiram 's
nr-ssengers is salaaming at the foot of the throne, which is
ascender! by a series of steps, while the spokesman kneel-
ing on the second step is unfolding his master 's letter
and slating its contents to Solomon. A seer e>r elder stands
beside a spiral column at the ri ght of tile throne, in his hand
his master 's letter which he has just read. No. 9 represents
the dedication, lielore a cromlech , or stone altar , whereon
is a bullo , k as a sacrifice, stands Solomon wiihjiis hands
oulstietched heavenwa rds. Althoug h there is bel t onl y
one fi gure , and therefore the picture lacks the usual aids
to effect , the artist lias concentrated all his skill , and wi th
success, in making that fi gure truly noble ami kiug like.
Solomon is in an attitude of intense earnestness , his whole
frame thril l in g vvitli emotion in the excitement of the
supreme moment  which witnessed the f u l f i l m e n t  of his
dennst hopes. He .seems to stand out in r t l i . f  from the
canvas , I.is finel y moulded Hebrew feature s instinct vvi '.li
the fervour , the enthusiasm , ti:e joy of his heart .  His
inwcat i t ' i i  is si tvl imc.  It was repeated at the
dedication and is useil on all similar ( ceasions.
In the  concluding picture of the se ries is a view ol the
bui l . lc .sat  work. A scaffolding is raised round one of the
pill.irs. The central f i » u e  is an overseer , wnii is direct-
ing three men on the right in sli pp ing a stone which is
attached to a rope. On the left are two sub-officers
watching Ihe movement, or waiting (o speak to the over-
seer. One of them holds a plan an 1 the other a calli pers.
Of the pillar little beyonei the base can be seen. It seems
to rise Iroin a cluste r of lotus leaves, bound by a fillet
which is embellished will ) carved lil y work. Die lore-
going descri ption conveys li t t le be)ond a sketch eif tin se
lii sr n e-1 is-; woiks  t'f ait.  On their archaeology alone an
i- i te res t in g  treatise mi ght he writ ten, not to speak of an
dob.ante cnlicism of their  ar t is t ic  merits. As to the- pro-
( r ie iy cf tl.cir n i ia i ige i i ient , p lacing the most important

and those with most figures m the centre for prominence,
or, on the other hand , chronologically arranging them ac-
cording to the order of events, however op inions may
differ, their excellence both in conception and execution
disarms criticism. It is hoped that the present achieve-
ment will lead to the revival of mural decorations in high
art, examples of which are very few in this country. The
greatest painters that ever lived—Raphael , Michael
Angelo, Titian , and many others of the ancient masters—
have decorated the walls of churches anil palaces with
their best efforts ; while in modern times Maclise has
adorned the halls of Westminster with noble frescoes
which none can see without admiring his genius. Mr.
Gibson's 'prentice effort already proves him an expert. By
stud y ing the great works of the great men of yore who
were adepts in Christian art and its symbolic ex-
position , he too, may win a name and a fame
to last beyond his lifetime, if he eloes not acteially
attain those rire altitudes of perfection , which
can only be reached by inspired genius. Pro-
ceeding now to the subonlinate tlecorations , anal ysis or
synthesis alike proves them worth y of the cartoons , to
which they form an effective setting, while the most cxi-
geant Mason cannot but feel satisfied that the hues and
emblems peculiar to the Order have fitting prominence.
The room is a parallelogram , traversetl all round with
Corinthian pillars, sixteen in number , supporting an en-
tablature, whence springs a series of groined arches, their
apexes rising to the ceiling, and within them bring semi-
circular spaces containing the cartoons. Handsome stucco
mouldings, designed by Bro. Thomas Drew, U.H.A ., archi-
tect, enrich the architraves. The ceiling, which is inter-
sected by beams dividing it into five panels , is painted in
celestial blue and studded over with raised five-sprayed
stars in goltl , suggested of the empyrean. Of the fame
hue are the spandrels; while the intersecting beams to-
gether with the architraves and cornice arc in cream col-
our and white relieved with gold. The frieze is of pale
neutra l green , whereon the texts relating to the illustia-
tions are written in Roman letters of gold. On the broad
facia beneath the entablature and running parallel vvitii ihe
capitals is an exquisite while Re man scroll pi t  tern in re-
lief on .1 blue ground. Between the pillars the wall space
is of a neutra l leather colour, each space forming a panel
confined by a matted gilt moulding within a deep selvage
of grey . The pillars tnemselves are in white enamel , their
cap itals and bases laved in gold ; while the dado skirling
the walls all round is of chocolate colour. In the west is
the grand organ of classic design;  it , too, has been reno-
vated . The furniture is of oak, up holstereel in blue leather.
From this outline it is obvious that Masonic taste has
been consulted in giving the room a distinctive character.
At the same time the judicious use of neulial tints has pre-
vented the monotonous effect that must ensue from the
employment of those only that arc strictly Masonic. In the
centre tif the Hall was laid a rich Turkey carpet in crim-
son , blue , and gold , emblazoned at the corneis with the
Masonic arms and the Prince of Wales' plume, together
with the Masonic motto " Audi', Vi Ic, Tace." It is the
gift of Bro. John Lewis, of Hudelersfield , and it is of simi-
lar pattern to that laid down in Albert Hall on the occa-
sion of the installation of H.K.H. the Prince of Wales as
Grand Master of Eng land. Thus the room is at once a
tr iumph of artistic embellishment, and bears those distin-
guishing features which indicate the imp rimatur  of Ma-
sonry. The decoration s have been executed by Me ssrs.
James Gibson and Son , 19 and go, Mary-street , under the
immediate supervision of Bro. Henry Gibson , P.M., 232 ,
win designed them. Their arli-lic merit is established by
the fait tha t  they were selected from amongst other com-
peting designs by a committee of artists. Bros. Captain
George Huband , P.M. 12; George H. Moyers , LL.D.,
P.M. 25. Gianel Stewa rd ; G. A. Mep lnns , Grand Suprr-

ii.teiiilciu of Woiks ; R. W. Griffin , LL.D.. Past Grand
Swoid Be.ner; and Thomas Fitzgerald , P.M. 227 , Secre -
tary of the House Committee, were installable in their
assistance and suggestions.

A short t ime back the Mahomedan community of
Bombay organised a monster open air prayer-meeting, to
imp l"i\; the great and merciful "Al l ah " to send down
rain ; so earnest were the Mussulmans of Bombay that
large numbers (according to the statements of contem-
poraries) assembled and joined in these supp lications. The
7 IHICJ of India said that it was ori ginall y intended to hold
these prayer-meetings for sever?! successive days—but
owing to the heavy down-pour of rain that followed the
first day 's supplications , the ori ginal programme was
abandoned. Days p rior to this the sk y had been cloudless ,
and the severe famine then devastating the land had cvciy
appearance of being intL-fi. , ite!y prolonge (.

The answers to fe rven t  prayer rccimled are numerous ,
and i-ach s:-ct naturall y count ct thi .se- special interpositions
i f  D.vine Providence with the supp lications i ff ire l. The
Maiiomedans of Bombay will also natural l y claim
that the heavy rainfall  was in dinct answer to tl.eir
prayers. Who, we ask , will be able to eliminate from
their  unsop histicat ed minds the idea that the prayers off-.red
up by them m humility,  with bowed head and bod y
prostrated on the ground , had not been a dire ct means ol
invokin g  the meieiful Allah (the Great Creator of the
Universe) to send the boon they asked for , and so much
needed ? With a full bel ief ot this , they changed their
ori ginal programme of pray ers for rain , into thanksg i v i n g
for the generous supp ly s. lit.

We also re tneniur  reading in a reli gious magazine , of
a 1 iv We-slcyan preacher whose supp ly of bread and f lour
had run out ; the onl y mills in the district where he re-
sided wvrc windm il ls , and oving to the  continued ca'ms
tha t  prevailed neither he 1101 his neighbours could get their
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corn ground. One day, when not even a zephyr moved
the leaves, and the smoke from the cottage chimneys as-
cended in spiral columns, the minister loaded his pack-
horse with wheat, and proceeded to a neighbouring mill.
The miller naturally remonstrated about receiving the good
man's corn ; but more to oblige what he considered to be
an eccentric whim than aught else, the miller obeyed the
directions he received , and placed the corn in the hoppers
to be ground. The good man retired and prayed earnestly
for wind , and in a short time a breeze sprang up, the sails
of the mill commenced to revolve, and he conceived that
God in His mercy had answered his piayer. The writer
in the magazine affirmed that the above facts were full y
authenticated , and were also well known in the Lincoln-
shire Fens and immediate neighbourhood , where this
minister resided.

Many we are aware would scoff at the idea of the results
in either case having been in any way promoted by
the means resorted to, nor are we going to venture an
opinion upon the subject. Members of each community
who are conversant with cither of the facts we allude to,
will naturally connect the above circumstances with the
prayers offered on each occasion. As Masons we dispute
neither, and allow both to full y enjoy their respective
opinions.

Masonry being an universal institution, has one grand
rule for its guidance ; it admits all , of whatever colour,
creed or religion , who recognise a supreme Deity as the
Great Creator of the Universe. We admit our
Mahomedan brother with fraternal greetings, and agree
with him in his belief in the Grea t Allah , but we do not
follow " the faithful " in the admiration of their Prophet.
We receive the Parsee into our lodges, and full y accept
him , but we are not prepared to go to the length with him
in adoration of "The Elements " or in "Fire-worship."
We hail the "Hindoo " as a brother , on his acquiescing
to certain forms, and expressing a belief m the Great
Creator of the Universe ; we respect his caste prejudices,
but we do not admit either his caste or polytheistical ideas.
We willing ly accept our Roman Catholic brother, extending
to him the ri g ht hand of brotherl y love ; although our
system has been denounced by his Jesuit Priests, and
slandered by his Ultramnntone Bishops—condemning
Masonry on the ground of secrecy—when many of their
own institutions are shrouded by a mysterious and more
impenetrable veil than belongs even to Masonry ;—we
receive the Roman Catholic on his belief in the Divine
Creator , we respect his creed , but at the same time al-
thoug h we tolerate it , we do not follow him into those
labyrinths of Transubstantiation, or prayers to the Virg in
Mary. Protestai.ts , of all shades of opinion , are ac-
cepted on the same broael fundamental basis—
a belief in our Beneficent Creator ; but as Masons wc do
not go to the extremes of predestination on the one hand ,
or strictly adhere to theory of original sin on the other.
The Nonconformist , Bap'ist , Weslcyan , in fact Dissenters of
any sect or creed, are readily admitted to ¦' our mysteries :"
on the one broad basis of a belief in the Gieat Architect
of the Universe, this fundamental rule acknowled ged, we
(as Masons) do not stay to cavil over minor points , as to
weather immersion , or only sprinkling is a necessity ; or
whether infants or adults oug ht to be baptised ; nor whether
gedfathers or godmothers are needful , or that confirmation
is a requisite rite of the church ; these and many minor
points of ceremonial and ritual are all allowed to sink
before that universal charity and brotherly love which
characterises our ancient institution. Masonry rushes to
no extremis, it teaches its members to respect the beliefs
and prejudices , and above all to have a charitable regard
for the weaknesses—so long as they are nei ther criminal
nor vicious—of their brethre n. Within the sacred precincts
of the lodge , controve rsy, whether reli gious or political , or
ot any nature liable to disturb its harmony, are ri gour-
ousl y excluded ; all acknowle dge one giand truth ; all are
governed by one universal law ; and all ailhcie to one
time-honoured rule. The one God ; the one law e-f broth-
erly love, and the one rule of charity aic the guiding
springs to each action. These are the points lu
which 9l! their fraternal greetings ilinct , and the one com-
mon platform on which all , of whatever creed or nation -
ality, can meet. One loving brothcihood in which all
are accepted , and unto which all arc equally welcome.

Within the precincts of the " Lodge " a 1 diffe rences, of
whatever nature , must subside, and all bow as if by one
invocation to the Divine Ruler of the Universe , acknow-
ledg ing Him as their Creator and Protector. Tlecie the
biiierne 'ss of party feeling is stifled j there', the strife and
differences of reli gious op inion are sunk :—and anj  thing
likel y to interfere with tlie true feelings of Brotherl y Love
must be put aside. Tolerant to each other 's varied creeds ,
and respectful of each other's prejudices , t i e  true bond of
fraternity is strengthened and established. By these- means
—and these alone—does Masoniy not onl y teach ,
but inculcate Toleiance. It is ml only by precept , but
also by examp le, wi th in  the " Lod ge ," that Toleiance is
impressed upon—nay more, impei i t i ve l y demanded. Does
not this toleiance a'o-.ic excite tha t  still hi g her and more
universal virtue , Charity , not mere almsg iving, but that
respect for each other 's opinions vv hirh true fraternity en-
courages. Shall not tl is principle of Tolerance infuse
amongst its mcmbeis other and iiobh-r aims and aspira-
tl >ns , and bring out those bitter feelings of our nature ?
'I his bri ght feature in Masonry affords a beiut iful  lesson ,
a splendid examp le for all n u n k i n l—even its detractors
—to follo-v. 'I he stud y of it will make them kinder and
more moderate , and the practice of it must assuredly re-
sult in them he-coming wiser and beter members of
bocitty.—Australian Frt 'e'iiasmi.

R oman Catholic Communi t i e s, looking for-
ward to evil days for the faith , are seeking means of self-
support , anil a Florence convent has established a large
factory for the making  of " poudre de riz."



The following memoranda were given to me by a very
distinguished Freemason when I was compiling my "Notes
on the United Oiders," and as I think they may be of in-
terest to my brother Sir Kni ghts, I have decided to pub-
lish them in the pages of the Freemason.

Y ORK WA R R A N T .
In the name of the Most Glorious Self-existing Lord

God.
" We for the time being, the G.G.C. of the G.R.E. of

all England, held at York, do by the power and authority
vested in us fiom the earliest ages of C.K., and derived to
us from the successors of that worthy S.K.T.; S.G.B.
The first C.K. of Jersualem , in our great love to the Order
of S.K.T. and in compliance with the humble petition of
Sir John Hassal , Sir Joseph Carter, and Sir James Ash-
ton , and others, all S.K.T., praying our authority, consti -
tution , and warrant , to hol d a R.K. of S.K.T. in Man-
chester , in the County Palatine of Lancaster , or elsewhere ,
do grant this our warrant for holding such R.E. in any
convenient place in Manchester aforesaid, cr elsewhere m
the same county, according to the ancient usages and
customs of all legal R.E. and they and their successors,
always observing due subordination and acknowled ge-
ments ; arc hereby authorised and empowered to hold a
R.E. of S.K.T. and to continue it by succession to peipetual
ages, and by the authority so vested in us, we do hereb y
nominate and constitute our I and W.B.B. all S.K.T.,
John Hassal, Joseph Carter, and James Ashton , to be
present G.C. thereof , each in order as named , and wc do
hereby invest them with lull power to nominate and instal
their succeeding G.C, and those, their succeeding G.C,
and so on in perpetual succession ; and such G.C from
time to time, are hereby empowered and authorised by
their known and secret methods, to make and admit such
worthy bre th ren , S.K.'1"., as are regularl y and properl y
qualified to receive such Order, and di gnity, and also to
receive into their R.E., such as were worthy and regular
S.K.T. before , and to expel from thei r R.E. such as by
their dishonourable behaviour un-kni ght themselves , or
merit expulsion , and also to convene the K. of
the R.E. at their pleasure , when ri ght shall re-
quire it , and likewise to deliver ce-rlific itcs to
all worth y S.K.T. and we the G.G.C. aforesaid by this
our warrants and constitution , tatif ying and confirn ing
all our lega l acts, do hereby reserve to ourselves and our
successors of this G.R.E. full power anj  authority to
abrogate and recall this constitution whenever by indefen-
sible actions or neglect the R.E. to b; held in pursuance
hereof , becomes irregular or obnoxious to the Ancient
Order of C.K.

Given in our G.R.E. uneler our bands, and the seal
thereof, this loth day of October , A.D. 17 86, A.C.K.
1754, A.D. 5786.

Signed—Wm. Blanchard , G.S. ; John Pa rker , S.G.A.C.
George Kitson, J.G.A.C.

It is doubtful whether the college of Heredom Templars
ever met at York after 1791, 111 which year Dunckerley
organised a Grand Conclave in London ; and Oct. 12th ,
17114. It was unanimously agreed that this R.E. shall
come uneler Royal Grand Encampment of London , held
under His Royal Hi ghness , Prince Edward. Bro. Dunc-
kerley, Acting Grand Master , and Bro. Torr was ordered
to consult Bro. Burlow on the action , and if he thinks
proper, to order a wa rrant as soon as possible.

January 4th 1705.—Bro. S. Torr and Bro. Lithgre hav-
ing given in their report , it was ordered that Bro. Torr
should write to Bro. Dunckctley on the subject.

March 15th , 1795.—Bro. Sir David Torr having received
a letter from our R.W. Grand Commaiielcr , which was
very satisfactory to the Encampment , it was unaniaiousl y
agreed that Bro. Torr should write by the next post to
Bro. Dunkerlcy, for a warrant of Constitution.

LONDON W A R R A N T .
Thomas Dunckerley.

Initium Sapiente Amor Domine.
Jn the name ot the Grand Architect of the Universe.
In the East of Loneion , a place full of Light ,whcre reigncth

Silence and Peace, but the darkness comprehendeth it
not.

To all whom it may concern greeting :—
Know ye that we, Thomas Dunckerley, of Hampton

Court Palace, in the county of Mieldlescx , Most Eminent
and Supreme Grand Master of the Royal Exalted , Reli-
gious, and Military Orders of H.K.U.M.K.O.D.S.H.,
Grand Elected Kni ghts Temp lars of St. John of Jerus-
alem , &c, under the patronage of His Royal Highness ,
Prince Edward , having received a petit ion from Sir David
Torr, and seveeal noble Knights, residing at anel near the
town of Manchester , humbl y requesting a patent of con-
stitution to open a Conclave or Chapte r of Encampment
under our s mctions at the Grapes Inn , Manchester , afore-
said. We do hereb y constitute anil appoint the said sir
David Torr of Manchester , our Deputy for opening and
conducting the saiel Conclave or Chapter of Encampment
at the Grapes New Matkct Inn at Manchester , and do
hereby grant to the said Sir David Torr and the other
nable Kni ghts peti tioners and their successors full
power and authority to assemble on the second
Sunday in January, April , Jul y, and October , to
install Kni ghts Templars , &c, at their field of encamp-
ment aforesaid , or at such other lime and \lace as they
and their successors with the consent of us and our suc-
cessors for the time being shall appoint With such power
and privile ges , prerogative , and immunities , as do from
•'ncient usageand of right l.eloiig to regularly e-tablished
Conclives and Chapters , and to noble Kni ghts of the
Order, subject nevertheless to the Ancient Sta tu te- - and

KNIGHT TEMPLAR NOTES.
By EMRA HOLMES , K.C.T., P.G.C., Past Grand Provost,

Order of the Temple, etc.

Ordnances of our predecessors, or that may hereafter be
enacted by -us and our successors in a Grand and Royal
Conclave.

(Signed) CHARLES COLLINS,
Grand Scribe, pro tempore.

Given at London aforesaid, in our Grand! Field of
Encampment , this 20th day of May, Anno Lucis 5709,
Anno Domini 1795, Anno Ordinis 677, Anno Ccedis
481.

(Signed) WILLIAM H A N N E M ,
Acting Grand Master.

The first warrant was granted by a petition addressed on
the 1 ith June, 1786 , to the Right Worshipful , the Grand
Master of all England , the Grand Wardens and the rest
of the brethren of the Grand Lodge, and is styled " The
humble petition of John Hassall , Joseph Carter, and John
Watson , Knight Templars." The system of degrees
followed in this encampment is said to have been as
follows:— 1, E.A. ; 2, F.C.; 3, M.M. ; 4, P.M. ; 5, R.A.;
6, K.T. (six months between) • 7, K. of M.P. (six months) ;
8, Kt. of Malta (six months) ; 9, Rosa? Crucis. Kni ght
Templar Priest. The latter could be taken as the 7th
degree at once (at any rate under a revised system adopted
in 1815), and gave the recipient the right of occupying
the chair in preference to other Knights, in the absence of
the E.C.

Some encampments gave also the Red Cross degree
under the authority of York , as it is said they have war-
rants. I always look upon this degree as the origin of
the Athol Royal Arch. There can be very little doubt
that the oldest teaching under this system was that the
Order represented St. John and the Temple, and the six
months between the degrees represented periods in the
History of the Order of Malta .

The York warrants appear to have been separated for
everything in the foregoing system, but those of Dunckerley
appear to have included everything above the Templar.

The following address was delivered by the Rev. and
W. Henry W. Rugg, Grand Chaplain , at the dedication
of Roger Williams, Monument , Providence', R.I., on
Tuesday, Oct. 16th , 1877-

The Institution here represented , and for which I speak
to-day, has no apology to offer for its participati on in the
services of this occasion. It makes its appearance, dis-
plays its cherished symbols, which are of such deep signi-
ficance to the discerning mind , and enacts its solemn
ce-emonial about this memorial shaft, simply because its
ancient character and a long line of precedents seem to
render fitting and proper this day 's work. Not m the
spirit of rivalry with any other society, certainly not in the
mood of ambitious self-seeking nor any poor desire for
display and notoriety, does the Masonic organisation of
this jurisdiction answer the call made upon it by the civic
authorities to assist in these dedicatory exercises. As tr ue
Masons, faithful to the traditions of the past and obedient
to the powers that be, we could not do otherwise than
respond with willing alacrity to the invitation extended.

But ours is more than a perfunctory rendering of rites
and ceremonies marked out by the ritual as appropriate to
such occasion. We are no less citizens than we are
Masons. We share the common feeling of satisfaction
and pride in whatever makes our City and State illus-
trious— in whatever promotes the public good, the primal
admonitions of the Institution commend patriot ism and
inculcate the most profound respect for the constituted
authorities. The faithful Mason cannot be otherwise than
a quiet and loyal citizen , interested in every thing that en-
nobles the State. Natural ly therefore we are in sympathy
with this occasion. We have part with our fellow citizens
in the associations and hallowed memories which are
signified by the erection of this monumental pillar. We
rejoice with them that the day has dawned for the setting
up of so noble a memorial to the founder of this City and
State,—that thenceforth there shall be another vis ble
reminder of the great apostle of religious and civil liberty
whose abundant labours and fidelities have borne such
glorious fruit.

The community docs veil to attest its appreciation
of the character of this uncompromising moral hero,
whose life illustrated so many of the most commanding
qualities of true manhood , and whose unfaltering advocacy
of freedom of conscience and spiritual liberty has rcflccteel
upon Rhode Island a glory that Can never be effaced.

It is no waste to build monuments and fashion statues
for such deserving heroes. It is only following the same
divine prompting which Joshua obeyed when he set up
the twelve stones in the midst of Jordan , and said :
" These stones shall be for a memorial unto the children
of Israel for ever." Gathered here thus willing ly to assist
in the services of dedicating this monument—about to
engage in a ceremony which however meaning less to
some is to others most solemnly significant , it belongs to
my place to preface such ceremony by a brief audress
touching the genius of the Masonic Institution.

I shall attempt no careful formulating of the principles
of Masonry, 1 shall pass by the inviting fields of its
ancient life and widely varied work , onl y pausing to say
that its roots run broadly and deeply into distant lands
anil ages , and that it has made an enduring record of it-
self in almost every part of the civilised world. Its con-
tinuance in the face of not ;i little misre presentation and
opposition, its persistent hold upon the confidence of men ,
show that it must have had some happy adaptation to
human needs thus to have lived , and afford at least a fair
intimation that it is justl y entitled to hold an honoured
place among the moral lorce-s of the world.

M.i '-i"g no pff e-evt (hen to ;mv complete setting forth of
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the character and work of the Masonic Institution, I
shall but endeavour to touch upon two or three salient
points that in my thought seem to bring our present
gathering and ceremony into happy accord with the
general features of this day's commemorative service.

Three things among others the Masonic Institution
stands for :

I. Religion.—I do not assert that Masonry is religion,
but I do claim that it is deeply rooted in religion. Mak-
ing no attempt to fix the tenets of sectarian relief, it yet
demands of every candidate for its mysteries that he shall
have faith in the existence of a personal Deity, the Supreme
Creator and Ruler of the Universe—even the one living
and true God, whose name is Jehovah I The Masonry
of the fathers—certainly the only Masonry that is known
to English speaking communities, is that which shuts out
the atheist and the irreligious libertine from its member-
ship. Masonry calls for this recognition of God at every
step. The All-Seeing Eye is one of the most hallowed
symbols of the Craft. The Holy writings form an es-
sential part of the furnitu re of every lodge, and not being
present no Masonic work can be done nor information
given. More than this, whilst there is not a single obliga-
tion , promise, teaching, emblem, or sign of Masonry that
is in conflict wit h a proper reference and faith towards
God, line upon line and precept upon precept are given,
admonishing the true Mason that he must square his
life according to the. volume of the Sacred Law if he would
fit himself as a living stone for that Temple not made
with hands eternal in the Heavens.

It is the plan of Masonry that its roots run thus deeply
into religion—that it puts men into a devout attitude before
Jehovah, and bids them in the strongest manner to obey
the law of God. It does not assume to fill the place of
the Church—to do its work , to answer the spiritual needs
of sinful humanity—those needs which can only be fully
met by accepting the salvation that is in Christ , but ir does
give recognition to the one eternal and uncreated God, the
Father of lights, who is over all and blessed for evermore.

II. Toleration.—I make no empty boast when I say
Masonry stands for more than an average amount of in-
tellectual and moial liberty. The very fibre of its life is
drawn out from a broad catholicity .of sentiment that
makes it impossible that its followers should be moulded
into the pattern of Pharisees. Essential Masonry is of
very necessity saturated by the spirit of toleration. It can
never be true to itself while adopting any policy of hatred
and abuse, of misrepresentation and obloquy, such
as we sometimes see even the Church disposed to adopt
towards those whom it arraigns as heretics and demons.
The rights of individual opinion and the grand principle
of religious liberty, for the maintainance of which Roger
Williams gained his crown of glorious reputation, are
the primary axioms among all well informed members of
our fraternity. It is the very keynote of Masonry—the
proclamation th at men are not to be interfered with, are
not to suffer themselves to become despisers of one another
because they do not agree—because they honestly enter-
tain different opinions respecting important questions. If
American Freemasonry stands for anything, it stands for
that great princi ple of complete liberty, both civil and re-
ligious, which has made the name of him for whom this
memorial is reared generally illustrious all the world
over !

III. Charity.—Masonry is charity ; not merely that
charity recognised in alms giving and the generous be-
stowal of bene factions to the poor and needy, but that
charity horn out of the great loving heart of God Himself ,
which links soul to soul all the woild over and brings
Heaven down to earth. Masonry seeks to bring together
men of every political faith , and of every religious creed,
winning them from their issolation, their selfish-
ness, and their sins, and uniting them in
work for the general good. It emphasises
the statement of an apostle, " no man livcth to him-
self ," and calls its members to be helpers of each other—
helpers of all men—animated and filled by that charity
"which sufferelh long and is kind ," that charity which
never failtth , well declared to be the fulfilment of the law.

I make no Assertion that the membershi p of our
organisation have all been baptised into this spirit , and
thus broug ht to noblest toil and duty. The ideal is
always in advance of the actual , and whilst human nature
bears its present infirmities we can hardl y expect the full
realisation of our largest aspirations. But it counts as
something for an Institution to have so grand an ieleal ,
to be established on princi ples so divine and g lorious. Ii is
the crowning glory of the Masonic Institution that above
all the din and confusion of earth it so clearly sounds
forth the watchword of human brotherh ood and flies the
white banner of love.

" Ours are the ample views, that, unconfined ,
Stretch to the utmost walks ot human kind :
Ours the spirit , that, with wildest plan ,
Brother to brother binds , and man to man.
When the fleet vanities of life's brief elay
Oblivion's hurry ing wings shall sweep away,
Each act by charity and mercy done.
High o'er the wrecks of time, shall live alone.
Immortal as the heavens, and beauteous bloom
In other worlds and realms beyond the tomb."

As it is written in our ancient chronicles , so would I re-
peat the sentiment as a fitting legend for
this occasion : " Love to God , sweet peace and charity to
all men."

Brethren , behold your high calling and vocation as
Masons ! So walk ye, reverentl y toward God and lov-
ing ly toward men , thus reflecting the true g lory of our
ancient Institution ! so walk ye , making this world some-
thing the brighter and better by your having lived in it ,
meriting thus when you shall depart this earthly life that



Divine welcom .- " Well done, good and faithful ser-
vants , enter ye into the joy of your Lord."—Freemasons '
Rcposilo y.

Infidelity has hcen , since the first doubt of God's word
was harboured in the breast of the first woman , the
mother of us all. We recently assigned a reason for the
opinion that in the world's pre-millenium stage it would
r ever cease to be. In its modern hpdra-headed form , its
princi pal toil is to mask stale and oftt-n refuted objections—
to invest with novelty the e ffete and threadbare. Its pride
is to claim an ori g in from the superior li ghts of science,
to hail its opponents as the devotees of superstition , to
mock de votion as a mental insanity. All this, however,
is the merest hollow pre tence, as many a scholar knows.
It has,no new ideas. Even the latest phase, by perversion
of its true princi ples, so called evolution , has its counterpart
in the ancient theories. It affects the role of learning.
But the proportion of such is in disparaging contrast with
the long line of illustrious men who have reflected the
light of insp ired truth in every age.

What is the question between us ? The bible as a
divine book. This settled, and there is an end of contro-
versy in the mind of man. Infidelity is not a thing of the
head , but the heart: "The fool hath said in his hear t, there
is no God." The sacred oracles exist. This is our ground
plan and vantage. The fair-minded among sceptics d »
rot condescend to the system of mere negation—the open ,
blatant scoffers move on a lower plane fiom them. But
the dange r of this teaching is all the more pronounced and
insidious. They are of the school of Strauss , and Renan ,
and Weiss. By such the bible is a received book , but they
construe it a myth in all its supernatural revealing. The
answer is that in all its parts thejews, for " centuries which
have passed into milleniums.have rece ived it as their veritable
history, while the prophecies alieady fulfilled and no longe r
questioned , prove it a reality . And this is one short method
with this sentimental school.—As to minor criticism of a
verbal character the ol j  etions of philosophy, fa'scly so
called , time has never yei failed to vindicate Bible accuracy
and truth , and wc have no fear that it will ever fail.
Faith and patience are wise readers of hol y writ, and
time is a most excellent expositor. Let us catenate a few
of these examples. Theodore Bczi , a learned ami
Christian critic , on the strength of a passage in Strauss,
concluded that St. Luke, to s ey the least of it, had written
carelessly in calling (Acts xxii i. vii.) the Governor of
Cyprus , Strgius Paulus, a Pro Consul, instead of a Pro-
Pra:tor, and in his translation of the acts actuall y, in his
blind certitude, substituted the terms. Soon af-
terwards some old coins of the Island of Cyprus turned up,
and the inscri ptions on them proved that Bez* was wrong
and St . Luke lig ht. 1 wenty-five years ago an eminent
critic , Von Bohle n , mae!e quite a sensation by undertaking
to prove that the author of the Books of Moses must have
been a Chaldean , and could have known nothing of Egypt ,
because in Exodus he speaks of vines and grapes in ancient
Egv. P't r,f making wine , of buildings of brick , and of asses
and of sheep. Wise and good men waited , however, while
the faith of some was shaken , until Sir Gardner Wilkin-
son, Roselini , and othe rs, in exploring modern Egypt , de-
monstrated that Von Bohlcn was wrong and the Books of
Moses ri ght. These instances mi gh'. be multi plied indefi-
n itely. No case of ci iiicism ami sceptical objection has
been found permanentl y to hold, how plausible, soever,
its first presentation.

It is above all other books in its transcendent spiritual
powe r in searching the conscience and in the presentation
of a morality which has never been questioned for its purity
and aiiapiiun of our race. It rises so hi gh over everything
possible as of human invention , it is self evident that this
pure me rality could never have sprung from earth. Its laws
and legislation underlie the jurisprudence of all government
having justice and right as the high intent of rulers. But
chiefly as a plan of salvation , a life-g iving principle, a
spiritual potency, do wc have an evidence of its divinity
whii.ii appeals to the experience of a great multitude , past
and present. This power is in the word as a convicting
word—a piercing, devouring sword of the spirit , a discern -
ing, seven-eyed heart reader , a converting, regenerating
word , a manifestly divine word. Mr. Van Lennop, mis-
sionary to Constantinop le, relates that a Turkish Pasha
confessed in a free conversation with himself and others ,
this power of the word : " Were 1 to become a Christian ,"
said he, " I should be one indeed." And going to the library
if the steamer on which the company were sailing, and
opening an Eng lish Bible , saiel : " I read this book once
through in Italian " and pointing to his head and heart—
" It remaineth here and here !" We cannot close these
desultory reflections more profitably than to repeat the-
lines of Sir Walter Scott , which were found copieel on a
fl y-leaf of Byron's Bible , as an evidence of even his pro-
found sense of the solemn truth and mystery tf  the
Book :

" Within this awful volume lies
The mystery of mysteries ;
And happiest they of human race
To whom the Lord has given gra ce
To read , to hear, to hope, to pray,
To lift the latch and force the way ;
But bette r had he ne'er been born ,
Who reads to doubt , or reads to scorn."

—Eclectic.

The erection of Temple Bar on the Thames
f-'nibu.k 'i i int  as a wattr.-Mc gate to the Temple Garefens
lia . bee n suggested , as the Bar would not only look well ,
but would tlius retain its old associations with the
Temple.

TRUTH REGNANT.

When reposing in apparent security, it is well to look
to the future , with a view to avoieling danger, or to pre-
pare for it should it come. The institution of Masonry has
enjoye d such a long season of uninterru pted success, that
it fea rs no danger, and is indifferent to looking forward
in antici pation of what might be at its very door. " In
lime of peace prepare for war." Is there danger whhin
the scope of possibility ? Are there those who believe we are
on the brink of a preci pice that will engulf many, and in
so doing shake the foundation of the old fabric itself?

One of our gn at weaknesses is our numbers , masses of
whom are but of the institution in consequence of its pres-
ent popularity, and who would be baneful should clouds
arise and a storm threaten. We are not alarmists ; on
the contrary, we believe that the old Craft is not in any
wise crank y, but as staunch as ever, so far at least as the
ship herself is concerned ; a little scra ping on the quick-
samls and a shaking up might rid it of many barnacles ;
but there are those of the fraternity who earnestl y believe
there is a lee-shore ahead that cannot be avoided , and that
it is necessary Jo keep sounding the lead witnout ceasing j
they believe that disaster may momentarily result
from malcontent , dissatisfaction and monitary consider-
ations e.f some ot an overcrowded cre ev, as well as fro m
anti-Mascnic torpedoes and breakers of different forms
that lie in the immediate path of the vessel . They believe
that the Institution of Masonry has become so formidable
in numbers as to attract the special attention of its old
enemy the Reiman Catholic Church , and that short ly not
only will be fulminated some Bull , but that energetic
action will be had that will I ring on such collision between
the Jesuits and the fr.rt.rnity that property and even life
will be at stake with those who proved true to their volun-
tary solemn obligations; this could in no wise affect our
land dire ctly, but his Holiness cannot be ignorant or in-
different to the unprecedented advancement in late years
of free thoug ht , and its antagonism with mental tyranny
and debasement. Superstition , ignorance, anil fanat :cism
are > it Ming to that enli ghtenment which is borne of the
" children if  light ,"and this cannot piss unnoticed .

It is unfortunate for the handful of anti-Masons in this
country that they cannot charge some gross crime against
th: brotherhood , as they did in 1826 ; they arc suffering
tor some great nucleus upon which to build a cry for
extermination and convulse sicicty as if with the throes
of an earth quake, as they did in 1830. Masonry is not
indifferent to that lesson ; the newspaper press, that
powerful engine, poured upon us from its batteries an in-
cessant storm. Everywhere-, and under every possible cir-
cumstance , Masonry was assailed with remorseless vio-
lence. The cry of its enemies was like the watchword of
Palafox on the Saragossa, "War, war to the knife!"
Books , pamp hlets, tracts , and handtills , couched in lan-
guage best calculated to inflame the public mind to the
,'iighcft pitch , flooded the country. They were found in
taverns , in the hands of the people on the hi ghway, in the
cottage, in the drawing-room , in the public school , in the
church pew, and sometimes on the seat of the jud ge.

Even-handed justice could no more be expected by a
Mason , under many circumstances , than if the ban of
outlawry had been proclaimed against him. As if it were
not enough to banish him fro m the pale of civil society.
the Mason was not unfre quently driven to the alternative
of renouncing Freemasonry, or be expelled from the
Church of his faith.

The ballot-box, that tremendous power, the ballot-box ,
with all its crushing weight, was brought to bear upon
us. Not a man who dared raise his voice in our favour ,
or even invoke the general virtue of compassion for the
persecuted institution , had the slightest chance of obtain-
ing the smallest office in the gift of the people.

New York State, now possessing 8,3,000 affiliated Ma-
sons, and 110,000 of the brotherhood within its limits ,
then numbered 100,000 enrolled anti- Masons , and Penn-
sylvania half as many more ; the broad taint extended
South anil West , and was all powerful for mischief. Never
before , in the annals of the civilised world , were such fear-
ful efforts put forth to crush any institution whatever . It
is no exaggeration , no over-drawn picture, but sober facts.
Sxiety, throug h all its depths, reared and heaved , and
tossed like the ocean when it feels the wrath of the hurri -
cane.

Not a throne in Europe but would have fallen before a
tithe of the power arrayed against the institution of li ght .
Ou' own government , thoug h the stronge r in the world ,
could not have withstood such an assault , headed by over-
whelming majorities of the people, aided as was this by
the pulpit , the press, the ballot-box. Any of the numer-
ous self-constituted societies of the day, whose existence
depends upon the momentary breath of popular opinion ,
would have vanished as suddenly as did the ghost of Hec-
tor.

I hrough all this scene Freemasonry stood cal m and
undismayed , yet putting forth no effort for self-protection ,
emp loying no weapon of defence, and yet came out of
this firry furnace unscathed . Like the Hcavcn-protcctul
Hebrews , even the smell of fire was not found upon her
garments. And those who fully understand her principles
know the reason why. That is our mystery. In view of
all this , we look forward , in the full face of the future , un-
daunted by hierarchy, or croaking ami-Mason , or the
trembling passenger upon the deck of our good shi p. Sail
on , Heaven 's Angel holds the helm.— Hebre w Leudt r.

The ratepayers of Shrewsbury have met and
energeticall y p rotested against the endeavour of a small
majority in the Town Council to abolish the Show , a fes-
tival which had been celebrated for the last seven
centuries.

LOOK TO THE FUTURE.

The following excellent address was delivered by Bro.
the Rev. R. G. Sutherland , of Hamilton , Canada , before the
brethren of that city on St. Joh n the Baptist 's Day. Wc
commend it to the attentive perusal not only of Masons.
but also of those of the uninitiated who would like to know
something of Masonry. We take it from the Cana dian
Craftsman.

St. Matthew, vii 16 " By their fruits ye shall know
them."

Brethren —This is the test our Lc rd gives us whereby
to examine every teacher like St. John the Baptist , anil
every society. When ws come to speak of a saint
like this — of him who was the second Elias ,
the friend of the bridegroom , the child of
promise, like Isaac, and foretold by the prophets
—the man appointed like Samson , a Nazarite from his
birth ; consecrated to the Lord like Samuel ; ordered like
Elijah to pre pare a peop le for the Lord and to rebuke
princes like him , the burning and shining light , at whose
coming the voice of prophecy that had been silent for 400
years was again heard ; the man of whom as if antici pat-
ing the " well done thou good and faithful servant ," it is
written in the book of the Acts as the testimony of God
Himself that " He fulfilled his course," and , like his
Master , " did the work that was given him to do." How
instructive , yet how solemn and difficult , the task ! For
who can lightl y set fort h and paint the inward experience
of one on whom the Spirit of God rested from his very in-
fancy—who can dul y describe the inward purity of him—
the stern rebukes of sin , alike on Jordan 's banks and in
Herods palace ? Where shall we >ind words to set forth
the intense conviction of his faith in the Lamb of God—
the depth of his joy when he beheld the Bridegroom , and
said , " This, my joy, is fulfilled ,"—that firm hold upon
ihe world to come which made him quail not as he bent
in the lonely dungeo n of Machocrus, beneath the victor 's
sword. We can only jud ge of those inward workings of
the mind—we can only estimate the power of the
grace which sanctifies him when we mark the spiritual
fruits , the decision of character, that lofty, undaunted
bearing, that scorn of the happ iness and luxuries of the
world , that austere, rigid life of strict self-denial , that bold
rebuking of ungodliness in high places. It is all summed
up for us in those words I have alread y quoted , John
fulfilled his course—words which depict his career cither
as that of the victorious race r dashing along the race
course, passing every competitor , and dy ing nobly in the
very moment of victory ; or, as others have understood
the words , of the course of some stream that sweeps along
in its majestic course, fertilising, as it goes, many and
many a lane) , and at last rushing as a mighty torrent in-
to the bed of the ocean, its native home. Brethren, when
wc look at the history of a great saint like St. John the
Baptist , it is right to trace the visible iffect to the hidden
cause j to trace the stream to its one true fountain , and
to be sure that where there is such abhorrence of sin , such
love for the Sav iour , such witnessing for truth , such bold-
ness even unto death , that God has been sought and found:
that fruits like these grew not on the stem of nature ; that
the truth has been followed , so far as the truth is known;
that that truth has taug ht him how to value the world's
toys and baits, and scorn and rage—to value them at
their real value, when seen in the li ght of eternity—and
then to trample them under foot. Faith like his ;
separation and severance from the world like his ;
that rugged and undaunted boldness which
courts no smile and fears no frown , has its roots on high,
in common with God, in a spirit of obedience to His will,
But your presence here to-day reminds mc that I must
turn to .another illustration of the text , " By their fruits ye
shall know them." I cannot hope to teach you your duty as
Masons; it would ill become me—perhaps the youngest in
your rar.ks—to attempt this. But since you have honoured
me so far as to ask me to address you on this festival , I
propose to examine our world-wide Order by the simple,
test our Lord and Saviour here lays down ; and with no
affected humility permit me to ask you , Brethren and
Worshi pful and Right Worshi pful Brethren , to extend
your wonted charity to me if I fail , I do not say to instruct ,
but to interest you. What I have to say cannot be new
to you , for it is fro m yourselves that I have learned the
truths 1 am about to put you in mind of. What , then , is
Freemasonry, and what are its fruits ? What is
its aim , and what does it do? First, what is i t?
It is a beautiful system of morality, veiled in allegory, and
illustrated by symbols. Masonry, then , is not a system
of religion, but of morality . The great principles of
natural and revealed religion are, it is true, preserved and
inculcated by our Order. The Bible, the volume of the
Sacred Law, is the great standard of Masonic truth. No act
is regular which feels nut the hallowing influence of its open
pages. It is the central point to whic h the eyes of Masons
are always directed , from which arc diffused those gleams
of light which dispel the darkness of the human under-
standing, and brighten and illumine the blindness of the
human heart. But Masonry concerns itself rather with
the moral than with the spiritual doctrines of the Bible. It
is the handmaid anil assistant , not the rival of, or the
substitute for, the Church. This , "system of morality,
veiled in allegory," is " illustrated by symbols "—symbol*
from the universal language. The bent knee, bowed hea$,
outstre tched hand , are embodiments of thoug hts and
feelings common to mankind. Look around you , as you
sit, and let me read to you what this churcb teaches you
symbo'ically. The chancel looks toward the East because
Christ is the bright and morning sta r, and shall thence
appear, as say the old traditions when in the latter day He
cometh to save us. The western front is toward the world.
Upon that face are found in many an ancient cathedral all
manner of strange grotesque figures, representing the evil
agents and powers ofdarknesscastforth from the Church and
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beating their wings against its windows, unable to effect an
entrance. There at the North , stands the tower, the symbol of
the Apostolic Ministry facing the foes of Christ and resisting
them , keeping watch and ward evermore on the side of the
danger. Within , the church is divided into nave, choir,
and sanctuary ; threefold according to the eternal Three,
and yet again in the nave are three aisles, of the same
sacred number. The chancel arch is the symbol of the
gate of death, the portal throug h which man enters into
the rest of Paradise. The choir represents that Paradise,
the place of our hopes and dreams. Thither looking, we
see its occupants clothed in white robes and singing in
melodious antiphonal chant the songs of other days, and
the new songs of Moses and the Lamb before the symbol
of the throne. That throne is within ; it stands in the
sanctuary—the symbol of the present Christ , where we
show forth the Lord's deat h till he come. Above the
chancel the roof ascends, adorned here and there witn
shining stars, because our journey through lite is in the
night of this world—a night now far spent. The font
stands at the door, because we enter by biptism into the
fold of God. The very windows are symbols, "hey are
wider within than without , because the truth widens and
broadens upon us as we leave the world and enter the
household of God , and those windows are filled with many
coloured glass, which , from without , appears dark and un-
sightly, but from within appears beautiful and clear ;
because it is only by being inside the church that
man can discern the glory and beauty of the light
shed on us by our Lord , who is light. Such ,
brethre n are few out of the many lessons which this church
leaches by symbols. And the beautiful morality of our
Order is also illustrated by symbols. From the gavel, rule
and square how often have I heard the Masters draw
deep lessons fee our u e. No Mason can look upon the
gavel, which the labourer uses to hew off the roughness
and produce a level surf.ice , without being remineled that
his duty is to strike off the eccentricities of his character,
anil smooth down its moral inequalities.

To us the rule with its twenty-four divisions is a symbol
of each day of life , its twenty -four hours to be measured
out with diligent care and graduated into seasons of labour,
rest and devotion. In the square a Mason reads great
moral truths lhat underlie the whole structure of society.
Therein he sees Divine princi ples asserted , undeviating
laws esta '-Iishcd. Looking on that symbol of a j ust and
upright life , he recalls the solemn pledge s he has made
that he will square his actions to all men , but esp ciall y the
brethren , by the square of virtue—and dull anddead must
his heart be who does not feel strengthened in good resolves
and stimulated to a correct and upri ght life whenever he
look s upon the symbols of Masonic justice between
man and man. Take again the implement
with which the cement is spread , which mak- s
the patts of the building into one united and har-
monious whole. Tn the common eye it is simply a trowel.
To the Mason it reveals important (ruths. It remiurff
him of deep princip les. It preaches. It teaches him that ,
as a Mason , he must liberall y spread the cement of frater-
nal love, that so the moral edifice may be neither unstable,
unsightly, nor unworth y of the Master whose Temple it
is. As a last example of the truth that Masonry is a
system of morality, take another imp'ement, one of the
most common of those used by the builder , viz., that by
which we are taug ht to circumscribe and keep our passions
under bounds. You, brethren , know that the mo-t valu-
able secrets of your Craft may be founil between its points ,
and that while you keep within that charmed circle it de-
scribes , you cannot materiall y err. In one wore), the sym-
bolism of Freemasonry is not " a spectacle to amuss full
grown boys." It is a means, and the simplest and most
expressive means, to impress upon our minds the moral
duties of brotherl y love, relief , and truth. One feature
which I must note in passing is the unobtrusiveness of
Freemasonry. It court s no observation. Whenever the
attention of the world lias been drawn to it, it has been by
its enemies. We have all lie-aril of an anti-Masonic party,
but no man ever heard of a Masonic party. The Craft
never strives to proselytis". When attacked it does not
fi ght ;  it does not even t'efend itself. It is this quiet
unobirusive spirit which has made us so many enemies.
We give no opportunity for criticism , and this xery
modesty on our part enrages those who, while ignorant
of our real spirit , excommunicate and libel us. Another
characteristic of M isonry is its comprehensiveness. All it
asks of those who would share its privileges is, " Do you
believe in God , the immortality of the soul , and in a
future world of reward and punishment ? Are you a man ,
Irecborn , of mature age and sound jud gment ?" If you
believe these things , if you are all this , then welcome,
whether rich or poor ! You need not give up one io'a of
religious faith ; one tittle of your political convictions.
Enter and see that within our " safe and sacred retre at "
it is possible fcr men of the opposite ideas to meet on the
broad ground of humanity, to live in perfect arcord and
work together happily for the attainment of knowledge
and for the diffusion of charity. Here we offer a pleasant
retreat where men may forge t the world and its conflicts
in the enjoyment of friendshi p and sccial intercourse. And
because we prize this union so highly we arc careful to
"guard well the outer door." This is the first and last
duty of every Mason. " Eternal vigilance is the price of
liberty." We are sworn to admit only those who will add
strength as well as numbers to cur ranks, those who will be-
come "centres of union and the means of conciliating
true friendsh ip." That we do guard the door, the fact that
nearly twelve thou sand applicants were rejected last year in
North America alone is abundant proot . It is, 1 th ink ,
worth while on an occasion such as this to examine an
objection which is often made with regard to our fiaurnity.
" It U," they say, "a stcret society,"and, it is often added
" wherever there is secresy there is iniquity." Well, I must

remind objectors that so long ago as the year 179 8 one of
our English bishops defended the fraternity from this very
charge. A bill was passing through the House of Lords
to suppress secret societies, but Bishop Heatlley clearly
showed that Masonry could not be embraced under the
name of secret, and secured its exemption from the Act.
Masonry, it is true , has its secrets, but its o'nj cts and aims
are not secret. Secrecy, we must remember, also p rvades
public and private li'e. The naval commander sails uneler
scaled ore'ers—his destination is a secret—and so the enemy
is not kept informed of the plans formed against him. The
Cabinet deliberates in secret. Every councillor i; sworn to
secrecy. I read the other day that on the Roy case the
Methodist Conference sat in secret. In a business partner-
ship there are secrets known only to the firm. In every
family there are secrets. The heads of households
have secrets which are not imparted to their children or
servants. Everywhere , and in every rank of life , prudence
enjoins secrecy, and why should not our Order have its
secrets ? But Masonry is not, properl y speaking, a secret
society , inasmuch as its tendencies , objects, and aims are
open for all the world to see. Those ends are brotherl y
love, relief ,and tiuth , boundless chatity and untiring bene-
volence. For this we are united , to this we are bound by
the most solemn obligations. Clergymen and physicians,
lawyers and journalist s, merchants , princes , skilful ar-
tisans, all are ready to give their best aid one for all and
all for one. For our own turn may come when we shall
need a brother's hand and a brother 's sympathy. A con-
flagration such as that of St. John might reduce the
wealthiest here to abject poverty . Misfortunes overtake
us all alike , and adversity visits us in turn—no life is
exempt from suffering—no career is free from vicissitudes;
and although , (to quote the eloquent words eif the Grand
Master of Kansas) Masemry cannot subdue the tempest ,
nor say to the ocean , " Peace, he still ," yet it lifts the sink-
ing mariner from engulfing wave and warms him into
life. It cannot hush the voice of the thunder , nor arrest
the li ght ing's fi ry missile ; but it takes the victim of
the storm and wraps its snow-white robe abound h in . It
docs not stand at the door of the sepulchre to roll away its
stone and hid its silen t, solemn tenant come forth ;
but it finds the lame, the halt , and the b md,
that have fallen by the wayside, and pours into
their hearts the oil of j  >y and gladness. It doe S not go
abroad to proclaim its benevolent spirit , but it wi pes the
tear from the wi low's eye, and guides the feet anil gut.rds
the hea d of the orphan. It docs not boas', of its deeds oi
charity, but it " feeds the hungry, clothes the naked , and
binds up the wlunds of the afflicted. " It d es not claim
that it his fraternised the world; but it diffuses the spirit
of un'versal bi\.theihood and charity as gentl y as the dews
of Hermon and as genially as the light of heaven. N-.t
many months ago our Grand Master st-neil that in the
last eight yeirs the lodges under his jurisdict ion had
dispens.d in charity over 80,000 dollars . Last year the
Grand Lm'ge alone distributed nearly 8000 dollars in
charity, and this exclusive of the sums given f• >r the sime
object by private lod ges and by individual Misons. By
these and such like fruits is the Masonic Order known.
You need no shining appea l from me to u rge you to go on
as you have begun , to give to-day as liberally as you
have done before. You know as well as I that there are
still widows to be cheered , orphans to be fed by your
bounty ; that here and theie some distressed brother who is
in want is timidl y and anxiousl y waiting to be relieved ,
perhaps , by the very contributions you are about to give
this afternoon. O. if you could follow this money which
you are about to offer for the relief of the poor to-day—if
you coul I trace it to its destination and see
the joy and gratitude that it evokes, you would
wish you had given double. Brethren , I know lhat you
have many claims upon you and constant applications for
relief -, bui I ask you to remember that you are bound not
to love others less, but to love some more ; to be charitable
to all , but especially to your brethren. The world will
jud ge you " by your fruits." See then that ye have not to
be ashamed of your fruits. The present is the legacy of
our fathers and the future will be our legacy to. those that
shall come after us. Let us do our best to make that
legacy a glorious one, worth y of ourselves , of our noble
.!«. 0.1.I t.l m.ir inpi>.,il Krf\lVi#»rlinna

Reader, did you ever ponder over the little word
" lod ge," and seriously consider what sweet memories it
bringtth to the weary soul. To the good Mason there is
a charm in the very word . It is the one sacred spot where
Masons forget the storms and trials of the day, the tu-
mult and troubles of the outer world. It is there we en-
joy our own opinion unrestrained ; it is there we modestly
and manfull y meet and act upon the level as brethren
should , despise the differen ces that may divide or the con-
tentions which agitate us in our social , political , or
relig ious life ; it is there we meet together, forgetting alike
ail earthly sorr ow, all earthly strife, all worldly distrac-
tions , while outsiele of its port als we are members of the
community, perhaps supporters of a particular church ,
particular creed, or having a particular theoty of our own.
Hut in the Lodge, however humble the brother may be
in the outer world , or however proud and haughty or
whatever may be his rank or station there, there is a
sacred spell which binds us one and all together, in one
pj actful unity, where brotherl y love and affection beam
from every eye; there good-will and fellowshi p prevail ,
there our strength unites in giving praise and glory to one
common and heavenly Creator ; there some of the hap-
piest moments of our life are spent ; there our lasting
friendship is cemented , and there also some of the happ iest
memories of our lives are revived ; it is the great atch
which spans a tolerating brotherhood wheresoever dis-
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p rscd upon the habi-able earth , acknowledging and
reverencing the one Sop-erne God as (he loving Father
and Creator of all that is.—Corner Stone.

Agreeing with our able co- temporary, the Crnft.man,in his remarks , we have t'ansferred them thankfull y to our
pages.

'I he want of knowled ge, so often manifested by Masons
is not onl y a matter of surprise, evrn to those without our,
portals , but it is also eleplorable. When a man enters the
fratern ty, it is presumed that he does so with tre object of
receiving " light ," but it is to be feared that the majority
of those who join the order , do so without any such object
in view,—it is the name, and not the pj vver and know-
ledge they seek, and their ignor.ince is most destructive to
the cause, and des rving of severe rebuke. There
are many members of the Ord- r who take delight in
decking themselve s out wi/ h Masonic je-vvellcry and
regalia, and hang ing out the sii- n to s :ch an extt nt as to
make themselves laug hing stocks in the eyes of sensible
people, and yet, if they are sounded , will be found ignorant
of the first principles of M is <nry. A correspondent in one
of our exchanges (a woman), complains that many
Masons' familir-s know comparativel y nothing < f  the
p nuip les or workings of the Craft , and she a<s;gns this
as the princi pal reason why so many ladies are opposed to
Masonrv. "There are Masons,"" she says, "to their
shame let it be said , who seldom , if ever , refer to Masonry
in iheir homes, an.l while it is, as the uninformed ladies
believe, of interest rr benefit to them , it deprive s them of
their husbands' society ; and more, there, is a secret attached
which excites their curiosity, and , in some instances,
hatred of the institution. There is no true woman but
would gladl y endorse an institution , let her first be lon-
vinccd that it is calculated to make, her husband a better
man. And ," she adds, " there is no way of gaining the
des'red information so effectuall y as through the Masonic
press."

There are those who think that , because they have been
initiated , and thus admitted to the «• mysteries " and privi-
leges of Freemasonry, and eventuall y exa'ted to the
Sublime Degree of Master Mason , they know ill about
Masonry, and need no further enlightenment. We are sorry
that they should be so conceited , and pity them in their
tilinilncss. We trust, however , tha'. this class of Masons
is small , and that the great m t jo ity of those who become
members of the Fraternity are desirous of learning some-
thing more than the mere signs, grips and words of the
different degrees. Zealous and well-instructed Masons will
tn lorse our statement , that the true beauties of Masonic
art ran only be appreciated by those who are dili gent in
the prosecution of knowled ge, and those only who are
faithful can expect to grow wiser and better .

NON-READING MASONS.

A lodge of Sorrow includes the met sol- mn and im-
pressive ritual known in Frcem isonry. Such were the
ceremonie-. performed in Corinthian Hall , Masonic Tcmplr,
Philadel phi a, in the presence of 800 members of the Order.

In the deep alcove at the eas-ern in 1 of ihe hail stood a
monument about fifteen feet in hei ght , repr.senting in
appetiance a suhd block of granite . On the cap stone of
the base hung a wreath of twining arbutus , while the b ise
itself was completely buried in the choicest of exotic plants,
and on the top of the shaft .1 white dove was perched as an
emblem of pe^ice. In front of the pillars on either side of
the alcove, were two large plants of pampas-grass , and in
the niches in the Walls were also arra nged tropical p lants ,
contrasting beautifull y with the white walls winch formed
the back ground.

In the centre of the hall rested an elaborately constructed
catifal que, Lstooned with rows of myr lc leaves p»d white
roses, while directly over the sam-, suspended troni the
ceiling, a hang ing basket displayed white roses, japonicas
and evergreens. At the head and loot oi the rat ifaloue
were placed three burning tapers , placed in a triangular
fomi , and on both sides ol it were placed three chaiis , for
the use of the pall-bearers. Directly in the rear a fire
flamed from the alur of Sacrifice, ahd the air was filled
with the perfume from the altar of Incense.

Promptly at seven o'clock the soft strains of music from
Chapin's Funeral March denoted the approach of the officers
and members of the Lodge of Perfection , awakening 'an
interest that never flagged to the close of the ceremonies.

As the procession filed into the hall the officers assumed
their respective positions, and following in the rear were
six pall-bearers bearing a richly-mounted rosewood c isket ,
which , being placed on the cataf-il que, the band rendere d
the prayer , •' Moses in Egypt."

Then cime the opening exercises , in which the object
of the meeting in answer to the question of the M ister,
" For what purpose are we assembled ?" was briefl y stated
by the Senior Warden , who replied : " To honour the
memory of those brethren whom death hath taken lrom us,
contemp late our own approaching dissolution , and, by the
remembrance of immortality , to raise our souls above the
consideration of this transitory existence.

Then the Master of Cere-monies extinguished the white
light in the South , emblematical of darkness ; the blue light
in the West , to indicate decay ; and last, the red light in the
East , signif y ing dissolution. Thus the lights surrounding
the citafal que and coffin were all extinguished.

Now came the roll-call of members, and as the names
of the dead were called the lodge arose in a body, and
placing their right hand over the heart , responded "dead."
The interesting feature of the ceremony was the forming
of the lodge i, .to a precession , headed by the band and the
qua-tet singers , and marching around the hall , the Mast 7
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placing on the coffin a bouquet of violets, emblematical
of the pure life to which the departed had been called.
Retiring to his place, and after an interval of silence, the
procession again formed and moved as before, and the head
of the procession again having reached the East, the column
opened and the Senior Warden advanced and placed another
bouquet of flowers as a symbol of the remembrance of all
the virtues of the brethren that had preceded them. On
completing the third circuit around the hall , the Master
placed a wreath of evergreen on the tomb, as a symbol of
faith in immortal life.

The pall-bearers now took the casket from the catafalque
and slowly conveyed it to the East. U pon reaching the
monument, a panel in the base was lifted , and the casket
deposited from: sight ,. the hymn " Rest,* Brothers, Rest "
being sung at the tomb. • . " -

Hymns emblematical of " Faith,". "Jdope," and the
"Resurrect ion " were rendered , the lights;in the South ,
West , and East were relighted , and the Chaplains exclaimed
"The will of God is accomp lished. Blessed be the name
of the Lord ."

A eulogy was pronounced by 111, Dennis F. Dealy on the
lives of the deceased brethren , 111. Bros. James B. Van Osten,
George W. Haines, Lloy d H. Walton , George L. Rauch',
Charles E. Sutherland, Henry F. Bucher , Robt. Gray,
Francis Blackburne, Harmauus Neff , all of whom were
thirty-second degree members.—PA. fa; paper. ,

Extract of Minute of Grand Committee of Grand Lodge
of Scotland.

We take the following from the Scottish Freema son :—
Convened in Freemasons' Hall , this 27th November,

1877, the Grand Committee of the Grand Lodge of Scot-
land—the Most Worshi pful the Grand Master Mason (Sir
Michael R. Shaw Stewart, Bart.,) presiding :—

" Having had their attention directed by the Grand
Orient of France, whereby a profession of belief in Al-
mighty God , the Great Architect of the Universe, and the
immortality of the soul, is not now exacted of candidates
for admission as Freemasons, and having-maturely consi-
dered the same, instruct the Grand Secretary .to intimate
to the Grand Orient of France that , should it be the case
that such a radical change in the fundamental principles
of Anci-r.t Freemasonry has indeed been confirmed by the
Grand Orient of France, Grand Committee will be under
the painful necessity of recommending to Grand Lodge to
sever the fraternal relations that have for so long a period
subsisted between it and the Grand Orient of France."

(Certified) D. M U R R A Y  Lvov,
Sec. to G.L. of Scotland.

Grand Lodge of Scotland Grand Secretary's Office ,
98, George-street, Edinburgh ,

3rd December, 1877.
MONS. TiinvENOT , Grand Secretary,

Grand Orient of France,
Dear Sir and Right Wor. Brother ,—1 have the honour

to forward throug h you the accompany ing extiact from the
minutes of the Grand Committee of the Grand Lodge of
Scotland , to be submitted to the Grand Orient of France.
I very much regret the circumstances that have led to this
resolution , and sincerely trust that at no distant date the
Grand Orient will restoie a landmark , the removal of
which has given so much pain to the Scottish Craft.

With the assurance of my profound regard , believe me
to be, faithfull y and fraternally yours ,

D. M U R R A Y  LYON ,
Sec. to the Grand Lodge of Scotland.

GRAND ORIENT OF -FRANCE.

It must be gratifying to all our Scottish brethren to know
that the newly appointed Grand Secretary, Bro. D. Murray
Lyon, is pay ing great and prompt attention to the welfare
of the Grand Lodge of Scotland , and of all her Provincial
Grand Lodges, both at home and abroad. The R.W.
brother's dili gen ce and promptitude are highly spoken of
by various distinguished brethren. Having such a zealous
brother as Grand Secretary, the Grand Lodge of Scotland
ought to strengthen her stakes and lengthen her cords.
"Disaffection " has been engendered in certain minds ,
which has well nigh been fanned into total " alienation "
from the Mother Grand Lodge, for reasons which need not
be specified ; but the promptitude and alacrity with which
R.W. Bro. Murray Lyon despatches Masonic business
have contributed not a little in removing to a great extent
the estrangement and dislike of brethren. Even the mem-
bers of Scottish lod ges at "the distant ends of the earth ,"
though so far away, are quite safe in the hands of such
a distinguished Scottish Grand Officer as Bro. Murray
Lyon.

Our Scotch brethren are well-known for possessing ' the
virtue of perseverance." Not only from their Masonic
but national annals we find that the sons of " Caledonia ,
stern , and wild ," were never wanting in this Masonic vir-
tue. They knew that h? who would enjoy the sweets of
the spring or obtain the honeycombs cf Mount Hybla
should never dread his face being stung or be annoyed by
briers. "The rose is guarded by his thorn , the honey is
defended by the bee," and whatever might be the dis-
couragements , difficulties , and stumbling blocks , our
R.W. Brother , as a Scottish Mason , will set a stout heart
to " a slae brae ," (a steep hill side) with a Masonic per-
severance—

"That wins each God-like act and plucks success
Even fro m the spear-proof crest of rugged danger."
He that tholes (endures) overcomes."—Australian Fret

mason.

R.W. BRO. D. MURRAY LYON, GRAND
SECRETARY OF THE GRAN D LODGE
OF SCOTLAND-

CHRISTMAS.
"Christmas comes but once a year "

Is a saying often heard,
Yet by its living presence,

Man 's heart is deeply stirred ;
For Christmas takes us back again

Throug h ages long gone by,
And brings a great and glorious truth ,

Full voiced to memory.
In some old troubled hours ,

And in some ancient days,
Mid human hate and sadness,

Dim wishes, reckless ways.
There comes a glad announcement

Made by an angel throng,
Which now. should rule the-ages,-

A goodly blessed song. •• -
Sweet was the choral melody, .

Which then poured on this"earth ,
Dear the Divine " Good Tidings,"

Which in yori gracious birth ,
Came "to the weak and erring,

The grieving and the lost ;
The tempted and the wandering,

Hard pressed and tempest-toss't.
What was that message gracious ? -¦

What was that anthem glad, ..
Which spoke in love and harmony

To hearts all cold and sad ?
Oh I was it not the goodliest

That has reached our mortal race?
Or was it not the truest

That e'er came from God's own Grace ?
Glory to God on high , on earth

Peace to poor man man below,
Was the song of Angel joy fulness

The cure of human woe,
A hlessing for the curse shone forth ,

A hope midst doubt and shame,
The " Bri ght and Morning Star" appeared

In God's own Holy Name.
Oh brethren then 'vho still declare

That yours is the " Mystic Tie,"
Which teaches Masons how to live,

Which warns them how to die;
Welcome once more that Christmas song

Which until the world shall cease,
Shall ever be the harbinger

Of Brotherhood and Peace.
- « .—

fMtl'ir.

BRO. ROD MORRIS.
The Angel of Mercy to-ni ght is abroad :
There gleams fro m her fingers the signet of God ;
Her work in beneficence all is designed ,
The sad to condole, to give li g ht to the blind:
Oh brightest of beings that nestle above
The Angel of Mercy, the Anrel of Love !
The sound of her wings rustles light on the air ;
She bends her bright course to th' abode of despair
Her features entrance the dull vision of pain
And the joy less are kindled with rapture again.
Oh sunniest object that sparkles above
The Angel of Mercy, the Angel of Love I
To the lips of fevered, she tenders the cup
The heads of the drooping her hand beareth up ;
The friendless she points to the land far away,
And the dy ing makes hopeful with visions of day
Oh nearest divine of the powers above
The Angel of Mercy, the Angel of Love !
Dear sisters, to you is her mission consigned ,
To you she, departing, leaves duty behind ,
In errand celestial she bids you go forth ,
And be the beneficent Angel of earth ;

, Yes each of you prove, on the model above
An Angel of Mercy, the Angel of Love I

—Masonic Journ a l.

THE ANGEL OF MERCY.

Oh merry Jane and Mary,
And JIuriel and Fan,

Oh laughing Amy, Ethel ,
Pnscilla , Mary Ann,

Oh Polly, Carry, Sophie,
And fair Hermione,

Gather in mystic order
Around the Christmas Tree.

And you stout George and Henry
Fat Arthur , our Sam ,

Bold Rupert, Mark , and Tommy,
And Joe, and Jim , and Gam,

And Francis , Kit , and Charlie,
Oh mind you couiteous be,

Let every Jack attend his Gill
Around the Christmas tree I

Midst merry peals of laug hter,
And . the fresh and silvery voice,

In, all of genial gaiety,
Oh,_let your .hearts rejoice.

As in that goodly .lighted room,
And much of radiant glee,

. The old ones and the young ones
Welcome the Christmas tree.

See now those tapers brightly shine,
To lighten up your joys,

What goodly presents meet the eyes
Of happy girls and boys.

Ah , me, how time is slipping,
Before the " Sisters Three,"*

As now I mind , when first I saw
A gleaming Christmas tree.

Yes , life which leaves us daily,
All weary in the race,

Recalls the stately presence ,
The dea r and wistful face,

As now once more I greet again,
Those who were dear to me,

Who once could gather gladly
Around the Christmas tree.

But va in are chants of sadness,
On this fair Christmas eve,

Let's banish needless troubles
Afar 1—the thoughts which grieve,

Rather we'll raise together, '
In heart and fancy free,

A cheery Christmas Carol
Around our Christmas tree.

Bold hearts, fair faces, meek and gay,
In pleasant mirth and love

May all God's truest blessings,
Attend you from above ;

May you as on your way you wend ,
And older years you see,

Remember ancient mates and friends ,
Around your Christmas tree.

I hear soft viices sing ing
A glorious refrain ,

I think for the shadowy moment,
That I am young again ,

Alas ! the echo vanishes.
The loving shadows flee ;

The " Sojourner 's " alone once more,
Faded his Christmas tree.

N.
* The Three Fates, a classical allusion , which out

boys, and certainly our girls , will understand.
¦ A 

THE GRASP OF FRIENDSHIP'S HAND.
Come sit thou at my table—thou the friend of earl y years:
To see the face of those we love , the coldest bosom cheers.
Come thou , and share the blessings that Providence has

sent
To glad my humble dwelling still , and welcome real

content.
I care not for thy thread-bare coat, such pride I'd ne'er

bequeath ,
The heart that was my friend in need still beats, I'm sure

beneath ;
I scorn thei r pomp and empty slate, tho' what the world

deems grand ;
Give me the man that well deserves the grasp of Friend-

ship's hand.
Some tell us Friendshi p's very rare, it doth not much abound ;
If that be true , we'll prize it more when once the jewel's

found.
The man whose Friendship 's formed of words , like empty

air it speeds ;
A man 's real worth is always known by good and honest

deeds.
I would that all were friends on earth , as angels are above,
That man to man would nobly prove a friend—a brother 's

love;
That no mea n boast of wealth or birth 'twixt honest hearts

should stand ,
Then all alike would well deserve the grasp of Friendshi p's

hand.
—Scottish Freemason.

MA S O N I C  SONGS .—A selection of Masonic
Songs set to popular airs, written by Bro. E. P. Philpots,
M.D., F.R.G.S., is now ready, forming a handsome
,'olume, bound in cloth , with gilt edges, 3s. Sent post
ree from the office of this paper on receipt of stamps or
lost-office order value 3s. 2d.—ADVT.

THE CHRISTMAS TREE.

Ere Masonry came down from heaven ,
A precious trinity was given

To be her rule and guide.
Then Truth was spoken into birth.
From heaven descended to this earth

With Masonry t'abide.
Hope, much-loved pearl , our Master gave,
From cradle to relenlless grave

The Mason 's guest to be—
The Hope that centres , Lord , in Thee,
The Hope of immortality.
The peerless jewel , Charity,
The last of Mason's trinity

Of grace from above !
Quintessence of the Deity ,
Most precious jewel of three,

All crystalize in Love !
Three peerless graces sent to bloom,
And eyeiy Mason 's, life illume ,

While on the green earth he stays.
Sweet, sweet the Mason 's trinity
Of Faith , Hope , Love or Charity,

Until prayer 's lost in praise.
—N. y .  Dispatch.
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"The Christmas Masonic Magazine." ly S, Fleet-street ,
London.

We have received this goodly specimen of our Masonic
serial literature , and admire its appearance and appreciate
its contents. Its '• bill of fare " is both very varied and
very attractive. May a good literary digestion follow
upon its perusal , for it is alike interesting and amusing,
intelli gent and tolerant , full of much that can please
and that can instruct , much that can amuse and edif y.
We think that the Editor has, however, been a little amiss
in " proving " the printers' pages, as there are some typo-
graphical errors which should never have appeared in a
Magazine so well printed , so carefully edited , and glowing
in so very taking a cover.

We think it right to call the attention of all our readers
to the " Magazine," as it is indeed a cheap and good
shilling 's worth , competing successfully as it clearl y does,
alike in appearance and contents with many Magazines
of older standing and higher pretensions. We wish it all
success—the success which it most fairly merits'.

The " Eclectic," G. H. RAMEY , Editor , Washington.
We beg to mention the special merits of this well printed

and able specimen of American Masonic literature to all
who peruse the weekly pages of the " Freemason."

The " Liberal Freemason ," A. F. CHAPMAN , Boston , U. S.
We can conscientiously commend this valuable

" Confrere " of ours to the patronage and study of all read-
ing Masons.

The " Canadian Craftsman .
We have already expressed our pleasure at , and ap-

preciation of the appearance of this friendl y Magazine
under the new editorial regime. There are many
English Freemasons who may like to know what is going
on in Canada among our brethren of the Mystic tie, and
they can stud y no better record of the sayings and doings
of Canadian Craftsmen.

The " Voice of Masonry," Chicago, United States ,
Is as many of us know abl y edited by our Bro. J. W

Brown and the well known and able Albert Mackey.
It may be considered one of the leading magazines of
Anglo-Saxon Masonic literature. It is most admirably
conducted , and . its articles are replete with Masonic in-
terest and marked by Masonic sympathy.

"The Masonic Review," T. J. M E L I S H , Editor , Cincin-
nati ,

Is another American Masonic periodical , very admirabl y
edited and carefull y arranged. It always contains much
that is most readable by all Masons.

The " Keystone," Philadel phia.
A Masonic paper "sui generis," edited by our esteemed

friend , and brother editor, Clifford P. McCalla. We
need hardl y add that the " Keystone " is a credit both to
Pennsylvanian and Cosmopolitan Freemasonry. We wish
that it could be more widely read by our Eng lish
brethren.

" New York Dispatch."
Under the clear and able direction of Bro. Simon , its

Masonic page is always full of gratif y ing articles for the
reaeling and thinking Mason.

"Die Bauhiitte." Leipsic ; J. G. Findel.
" Die Bauhiitte " pursues the "even tenour of its way,"

though not altogether unrutlled by the storms of the
passing epoch , and we are glad to see it , and to read it.
Though we elo not always agree with Bto. Findel , we
wish the Bauhiitte every success , always remembering Bro,
Findel's zealous labours in the good cause of Masonic truth
and historical accuracy.

" La Chaine d Union." H U R E R T , Paris.
We have often praised this excellent periodical before,

and we onimend it again sincerely to day, wishing both
to it and its editor and publisher , Bro, Hubert , all success.
He well deserves it, and the " Chaine d'Union " is always
worth reading.

"Le Monde Maconnique. " Edited by Bro. Caubet.
Thoug h we have had to differ, and do differ seriously

with Bro. Caubet , we differ from him Masonicall y and
honestly. Wc do not think that any good will come of
suppression of the truth , or shirking the difference of manly
opinion , and therefore we think as wc speak , and speak
what we think. Surely in Freemasonry we ought to seek
for and expect the truth. When then we differ from
brother Masons , as differ we will and often must ; let us
try to speak the truth boldly, freely, without fear, without
offence, and without personality. We always read the
" Monde Maconni que " with pleasure, and wc recognise
ts Masonic information and its editorial ability.

" Der Triangel ,"
A German Masonic paper , published at New York , of
which a copy has been kindly forwarded to us. We know
nothing of it, or whether under the Grand Lodge of New
York , but it seems to be very ably edited , and to be
Masonic in its tone, and well arranged. We note , how-
ever, that it leans to the Grand Orient of France, even in
its last unhappy " faux pas," It is a great wonder that its
editor , apparentl y both Masonic and enli ghtened , can be
deceived by the specious cry of toleration under which that
revolutionary change has been effected. No more in-
tolerant act has ever been really committed by any Masonic
body, as it is a direct attack on the great foundation-truth

iPJfefoS. of Universal Freemasonry—belief m T.G.A.O.T.U. Bro.
Caubet, one of the leaders of the dominant part) ', boldl y
states, in the last Monde Mac-onique , that the Irish Grand
Lodge is not an Universal Grand Lodge, because it accepts
belief in a Personal God and the Bible. What will the
editor of the " Triangel " say to such a proposition ? It is
enoug h to make the hair stand upon the hea d of any
good old Mason.

" Bulletm du Grand Orient de France."
This is a very useful publication , giving us the official

acts of the Grand Orient of France. It is luc'idly arranged ,
and skilfull y edited , and oug ht to be studied by all who
wish to know the real position of French Freemasonry.

" Grand Imperial Council of Illinois.
We have received and pondered over this admirabl y

printed report , and are much struck wit h it as a record of
American Hi gh Grade work , as well as with the agreeable
engraving of Bro. R. B. Smith , the Grand Sovereign .

BY BRO. TEBBS .

FYTTE I.

" Well , Tiny, if the worst should come to the worst, we
can but cut and run for it; take a cab from close to your
house" so that the old boy can trace it. Drive to Broad-
street—tickets to the Alexandra—get out at Dalston—
tickets back to Shoreditch—meanwhile , I mount the green
specs, and you that eye-shade I bought m the Strand , and
then "

" I won 't, Bob , and that 's flat. Eye-shade, indeed 
why "

" Well never mind that , something else, Tiny ; then we
can get a special license, or perhaps the banns at Charley 's

" Won't do, Bob; your aunt ran away, I iknow, and so
did my elear , olel grannie; but it won 't do. Pa would
catch us, and off wc go to Boulogne, or somewhere else,
and I shall have to be Mrs. Titus Tomkins within the
week—U gh I"

" Well , then , Tiny, I must think of something else, for
your governor won't hear of me, I know, 'though I shall
come into my own in a twelvemonth ; meanwhile, you
won 't be your own mistress for another four years, and
that old beast will force you to marry that humbug
Tompus Tig htkins , or whatever his lovely name is 
By jove, I have it; I'll go and ask Charley Jones' advice ;
he's a lawyer you know "

" Lor , Bob, it's half-past seven , and Pa will be waiting
for his t a—shan 't I just catch it—what must 1 >ay ? Good-
bye, dear. Oh! how liiesome those sharp ends of your
moustache are 

FYTTE II.

" How d'ye do, Charley ? Busy, eh ?"
"No, not to you , Bob, sit down and tell me what it is 

tenant bolted Smith ' shot the moon ,' eh ?"
" No, Charity, worse than that . Old Clare insists on

Tiny marry ing that Tomkins fellow, and I don't see how
to prevent it; he raves at her so, and leads her such a dance
that 1 expect she'll be worried out of her life , and give way
at last for very peace sake. What in the name of good
fortune shall 1 do?"

" Sit down , man , or else you 'll wear out a fortune in
your shoe-leather and my carpet to boot—sit elown ami
j et's think. H'm '.—I have it I You 've written her some
letters , I suppose ?"

" I shoulel just think I have."
" Spooney, I suppose, Bob?"
" Well , the usual sort."
"Any mention of marriage, Bob?"
" Yes, of course."
"Sit elown and write. Now, Bob, fire away I 

' My dear Sir.' "
" None of your larks Charley ! Fancy, writing to him !"'
" Do as I tell you "
" My dear Sir,

I deeply regret that I have been so ill-
advised as to cross your wishes with regard to your
daughter , anil still further that I have, contrary to your
desire , which oug ht to have been law in so tender a relation-
shi p as that of father and daug hter, addressed to Miss
Clare, several letters.

I feel with you , that we arc both too young to enter
into any engagement as yet, and I therefore beg to inform
you that 1 shall not again act contrary to your wishes.
At the same time may 1 ask you to kindly return me the
foolish letters that I have sent to your daughter.—I remain ,
my dear Sir, very trul y yours,

"T. J. CLARK , Esq. RODENT A CCMNGTON ."
"O, blow it all, Charley ! I'm not going to send

that "
" But I am, Bob. Leave it to me, I'll see it all right

lov you. Good-bye , you must hook it now, for I'm
awfully busy Good-bye !"

FYTTE III.

Martha , I tell you I won't hear of it. Pass me another
egg and some more tea. Bob Accrington——pooh I
Young ass "

" But , Pa .1"

A CHANGE OF SUITS.

" Hold your tongue , Emily ! I know what is best for
you. You will and shall be Mrs. Tompkins, this day six
months."

" f vvo "
" Come in Susan."
" Letters please Sir !"
" One from that young idiot again. Hallo I ' foolish '

' please return letters.' ' Letters ?' What letters ?"
"Oh , Thomas I hire 's a letter from Charley Jones ; he

says, " You 'll be pleased , I know, to hear of Bob Accring-
ton's luck. He's going to many Miss Aspley, whose
maiden aunt has just died, leaving her a couple of thousand
a year, and "

" What , Martha ? Oh, that's the game is it ? I'll spoil
your fun for you, Master Bob 1 Go and fetch me those
letters , child."

" Here they are Pa I but "
"Run away child. Now Martha."
" Ha ! ' stick to you , Tiny dear, through thick and

thin ; marry in spite of old Grumper " Now,
Martha , I'll tell yon what I'll do. I'll put this directly
into old Kasay's bands, and he shall enter an action for
breach of promise. Master Bob, you shall squeak for
this !"

FYTTE IV.

" So, Air. Clare, the defendant promised your daughter
marriage, did he?"

" Yes, sir, he did; and I thought to begin at the
beginning "

" We don't want you to begin anywhere, Sir, but merely
to answer the questions put to you. You swear that he
promised your daughter marriage ?"

" Yes, sir, he did 1"
Very well , Mr. Clare, and you consented , I suppose .'"

" Well , Sir ! 1, at first "
"On your oath , Sir, you gave your consent ? 1

must know this, as your daughter was, and is still, a
minor , I believe ?"

"If I might ."
" He good enoug h to answer my question •"
" Mr. Smith , you must answer the question of thejearned

Counsel exp licitly."
" Yes, my Lord ; I will endeavour to do so."
" Well , then , Sir, your daug hter had , and has still , your

consent to accept the proposal of the defendant for an
immediate marriage ?"

" Yes, Sir I"
" Then, my Lord, I submit that this case need go no

further , as my client is perfectly willing to carry out his
engagement."

FYTTE V.—(A PAIR.)

Plaintiff non-suited—and Defendant suited to a T (incy)

In an assault and battery case tried before Justice Moses
a day or two since, a Mexican was a witness. The busi-
ness proceeded as follows :

Jud ge: You speak English , do you not ?
Witness : Yes sir.
Judge : Well , you will please go on and tell what you

knuw about the assault made by this man upon this
woman.

Witness : Yes, sir.
Attorney : Ye ondersthand , sor, that ye air to go on now

and schtate to the coort and jury what ye know about this
case—i n yer own language, d'ye ondersthand ?

Witness : Yes, sir, I understand perfectl y well. You
want nic to tell the story in my own language.

Attorney : Exactl y. Proceed , sor.
Witness : Este mojire vauia mi la casa—
Attorney : What air ye sayin' ?
Witness : Este hombre tombein—
Attorney : What is that ye air say in' ? What did the

man do—what did he say ?
Witness : Aque , senora, yo quere habla uste—
Attorney : (growing red in the face)—What air ye.

jabbcriu '—Italian , French , Dufch , or what ?
Witness: I am speaking in my own language, sir, as you

requeste d me to do—-I am a Spaniard , sir.
Art rney: I didn 't mane for ye to spake yer own language

whin 1 said for yc to spake yere own language. Ye can
spake to me as I'm spakin' to ye, can't ye ?

Witness I can try, sir.
Attorney: Well , thin , thry, sor. Schtate to the coort and

the jury what ye saw of the assault.
Witness: Well , thin , yer honor , this man and this woman

kim to me house , and sez the man to the woman , scz he,
I wtint to spake wid ye, sez—

Attorney: What do ye mane, sor, by spakin' in that
way :

Witness: Sure, sor, ye axed me to spake in the
language ye use yerself , sor, an ' sure I'm afthcr thryin to
obleegc—

Attorney: I don't want any sich language as that from
ye, sor , I—

Jud ge: Just proceed in English , please, with what you
saw ot the affair.

Witness : With pleasure sir. I shoulel have done so
at first , hut the learned counsel seemed rather particular in
regard to the language in which he wished me to give my
evidence.

As the witness proceeded with Ins story the attorney sat
mopping his brow with his bandana , and scowling black.
as a thunder cloud on all in the room. '

AN ACCOMMODATING WITNESS.



WHAT HAPPENED AT A CHRISTMAS
GATHERING.

BY THE0P.11LUS T0MMNS0N.

CHAPTER I.
I am getting an oldish youth now, but have not quite

lost, happily for myself , all " sentiment." It is a vey bad
thing for any one to lose his " sentiment ," because he be-
comes dry and hard, and callous, and cynical—indifferent
alike to the charms of sympathy, or the attractions of the
beautiful. We come across, however, constantly that
kindly disposition and that genial temperament which are
so comely in themselves, especially in elderly people, and
which make us all keenly sensible of all that is loving
and " leal ;" of all that is fresh and fair, of all that is
tender and true, in this rough battle of life.

Whenever you encounter such a person—whether an old
boy or dn old ' gal permeated ," as the swell writer says,
by an "emotional psychology," — cultivate him or her at
once. Depend upon it your time will not be thrown away,
nor your pains in vain.

Now I have not said this to puff myself. I am neither
" laudator temporis acti "—at least not too much so—nor
egotistical in any degree, but I merely think it well for
special and weighty reasons me thereto moving, to praise
" sentiment ," because it is a main ingredient in this little
story. I am like the eloquent speaker, who said once in
pioposing " The Ladies " (what stuff men will talk about
women when they have a chance) , " Sir, the man without
sentiment is like a flat bottle of Bass I " There is a good
deal of force, if not truth , in this illustration , common-
place and sensual as it may appear to some. It would
possibly horrify Sir Wilfred Lawson, but pace that excellent
man—though not a beer drinker myself—I believe that it
is a generally admitted truth that a bottle of" Bass," clear
and amber-coloured , well-up, has many charms, not only
for a " thirsty soul" and to " soothe the savage breast ," but
for many very civilised bipeds to boot.

It was my lot to be invited to spend a Christmas—some
time ago, alas ! now—in what Mrs. Hemans terms one of
the " ancestral homes of England." It was a fine old
place, with a noble hall , and tapestried chambers, and a
haunted room. It had many good features for inmates
and visitors. Jemmy Miller, a young hero of the day,
whom I met there, and of whom I knew something, said
it was a " rum old place, and as for that haunted room,"
he added, " enough to fri ghten a fellow, you know ; they
say, my old boy, it is a woman, who walks in and out of
your bedroom and looks at you, and points at you , and
goes to the right about and vanishes into thin air. One
of our fellows who was here said he had his bedclothes
taken off ; but between you and me and the wall, I think
he had been ' liquoring up.' I like women in general ,
and one in particular, but I strongly object on principle to
a female ghost. For you see," he concluded speaking
confidentiall y, " you don't know what to make of her."

Now, I have quoted these frank words of one of the
dramatis persona ; because I think they well handle so
spectral a subject.

Well , we had gradually assembled at the old hall ; a
large party, too, from east and west, and north and south.
There were some male and female parents ; there were
some pleasant married couples, some very pretty girls,
and plenty of young men , and altogether it was one of
those Christmas gatherings you sometimes share in which
are not without their sunny side ; not so much a family
party, as a miscellaneous collection of people who knew
something of each other, and have met, not having a
Christmas of their own to keep, to spend a merry Christ-
mas in some hospitable mansion.

There were of course, one or two bores, male or female
(what party is without them ?), but still we had all reached
our haven at last , one cold , raw, dreary, inhospitable day
outside, and were welcomed warmly within , as was ever
their wont, by our kind host and hostess. The ladies are
all gathering in a magic circle, in the long picture gallery,
round the pleasant fire j and the gentlemen , who formed
the "outer ring," were standing or lounging about as
men will do, receiving gratefull y warm cups of tea from
the hands of the ladies ; and then, being a little thawed,
we all begin to talk.

" I'm blessed," said old Joru m to me, " if I ever heard
such a chattering. They declare women arc magpies, but
I'll back men to gossip against them."

But I don 't think that old Jorum is quite impartial in
the matter, being very much under the influence of Mrs.
Jorum , who has made him give up all his bachelor
opinions.

Young Miller comes up to me and says, sotto voce,
" Deuced fine woman Mrs. Jorum, but she is better horse
a long way ;" and here the young rascal winks sagaciously
at me and plunges into an animated conversation with the
eldest Miss Barnstaple.

After we had all talked and got cosy, and even yawned
—and one or two actually dozed—we all dispersed incon-
tinently to our rooms, whence, after having duly dressed
for dinner, we re-descended into the hall. When dinner
was announced we all were marshalled in order and
marched in double file, a manoeuvre which required no little
tact on the part of our hostess, who, however , was equal
to the occasion. We were all, at last, comfortably seated
in the cheery dining-room , and prepared to enjoy a good
dinner. I had two very agreeable neighbours , as the
Irishman said, "on each of my two sides," Mrs. Joru m
being one of them , and so I took stock of the compmy, as
I was doing so well myself and the " coup d'ceil" was
quite charming. Among other things which I noticed I
saw that Jemmy was making himself very pleasant, as
they say, to a very pretty young woman on his left , and
was going ahead , she being, as the Germans say, evi-
dently " zukommend." But I also thought I observed
that this innocent flirtation was not at all agreeable to the

fair Laura's right-han d neighbour, a ponderous and
prosaic old gentleman—what mammas call a " safe
man "—who was smitten with that fascinating
gipsy, and was evidently thinking, too, that his
" kismet " had come at last. He seemed to disap-
prove of Jemmy's proceedings, and ta consider him
a very forward and offensive puppy—as these old boys
always do when they get spooney and a youngster comes
in their way. But the happy Jemmy, all unconscious or
little caring for the angry glance of the indignant Jamie-
son—for that was his name, D. Jamieson , M.P. (old Jamie
as we called him)— went on making hay while the sun
shone, and much to the content of the " damosel," though
not equally so to her anxious mamma. On the left of
Jamieson , again , was a not disagreeable widow, who was
said to be well off but bad tempered , both of which quali-
ties for once were true.

Jorum knew something about her, and had said to me,
before dinner, in his curt sentences : " Bullied her husbamd ,
bullies her servant , often bad tempered old fellow forty-
eight if she is a day I"

I know not why, but the demon of mischief or the
goddess of "sentiment " suggested to me what a good
thing it would be to couple together old Jamieson and
Mrs. De Salis, and how needful it was and how prooer it
would be to help Jemmy and his Laura , two young
spoons. Laura's mamma—a stout old party, with too
low a dress for my taste, but plenty of diamonds—had
been smiling when Jamieson talked to the perverse Laura,
but had actually frowned, as mothers sometimes will do,
when she turned a very ready ear to the insinuating and
light-hearted Jemmy. Still I knew she was not a bad-
hcarted old party, and as I was also well acquainted with
pater L'Estrange I thought I might do Jemmy and Laura
a good turn, if things got as they say, " serious." So I
said to myself : " I will try for once to make the course oi
true love run smooth in this rough world." And so I
turned to my fascinating neighbour, Mrs . Jorum , for her
countenance advice. I knew that she was the most genial
and tender-hearted of beings , so I felt sure of her assistance
and approval. Nor was I mistaken , for she at once,
after I had exp lained to her my ideas on the subject,
kindly and fully said that it was an " imperative call of
duty to pair those four people properly ; " and so we
entered into a compact and concordat on the Subj ect
forthwith , then and there , signed, sealed, and delivered.

" It is quite clear to me," she also remarked, " that
old Jamieson and the widow would just suit each other ;
and if she did bull y Mr. De Salis, I don't think it will do
old Jamieson any harm."

Of course I replied that I thought it would do him a
great deal of good j and so we both assented to the general
proposition that it was a duty we owed to society and
sentiment in general , and to Laura and Jemmy in par-
ticular.

Dinner was over, the ladies retired , and the gentlemen
drew near to the host's end. We had a pleasant seance,
thou gh I observed that Jamieson did not draw near to
Jemmy, and that Jemmy did not talk to Jamieson. "Oh I
woman," said I mentally, " what a wonderful institution
you are ; what fools you make of men , geese that they
be ! " When at last we went off , as a writer of an ill-
regulated mind siys, " to coffee and crinoline." 1
managed to get hold of old Jamieson , so as to let Jemmy
take ground to the right and get a chair near Laura, to
whom, I observed his advent seemed to afford unmiti gated
pleasure, if I might jud ge by those bright eyes of
hers ; and I began a most interesting and confidential
conversation with Jamieson about Mrs. De Salis. I knew
at once that the old rascal listened ; that he was ready as
the French say to •' envisager " the whole question espe-
cially, as an old friend of mine used to say, if there are
" Dibs " i i the matter it is wonderful how they sweep
away difficulties. So I said casually to him, " Fine woman ,
Mrs. De Salis, and wonderfull y well off for a widow;
£$ooo a year jointure, £25,000 to do what she likes
with, and a house of her own."

Old Jamieson's eyes twinkled. "Very agreeable
woman ," he slowly replied ; very neat looking, and well
preserved , and becomingly dressed. Her hair is so good
—and its all her own I By the way, Toinlinson ," he
added immediately, " they say at the " Ulysses " that she
is a queer-tempered woman. Admiral Hutton was an
old messmate of De Salis's in the Persephane, many years
ago, and he told me—" and here Jamieson lowered his
voice, " that De Salis told him that if he had known
what a deuced bad-tempered old gal she was, he would
never have slung his hammock alongside of hers."

" Oh I " I said, "Jamieson , you can't believe Hutton ,
who is dreadfull y afraid ot his own wife ; and club stories
are always canards. All I can say is, if I had your
chance I would not thro w it away."

" Do you really think that she is amiable and pleasant
to get on with ? " asked poor old Jamieson again j and so
I venture d to remark that " I will not say that ; and I ad-
mit that there is a flash in her eyes which says, * look out
for squalls ." But you know, Jja mieson," 1 also added,
you can find all that out before you put your head into the
noose. If a chap can't find out before he marries whether
his wife is good tempered or not, he deserves to be bully-
ragged all his life."

" What a pretty girl ," he then remarked , " Miss
L'Estrange is."

" So she is," I then said, " very pretty indeed ; but she
has not much money—more 's the pity." This was not
quite true , but I considered it, under the circumstances, a
white lie. 1 knew that Jamieson , like a good many other
men you meet in society, thought his wife oug ht to have
money, and would not marry without money. A sordid
view in my opinion , but if is a popular view, and no doubt
has some common sense at the bottom of it , as we can-
not , it is quite clear, live on " sentiment ," though it would
be a very base and dirty world without it.

Jamieson evidently felt what I had said, and after a little
went and sat down by the beaming widow, who rewarded
him with one of her sweetest smiles.

" Yes, old girl," I thought to myself , " those smiles are
like a calm at sea, too often only the forerunners of a gale.
But ' sufficient for the day is the evil thereof.' "

Old Jorum said, as we were retiring for the ni ght ,
" Jemmy will win in a canter, but I am afraid poor old
Jamieson will be heavily handicapped in the race."

CHAPTER II.

I left off my story at the end of our first day at Compton
L'Estrange for so the old|manor-house was termed when
the genial company were dispersing for the night. Some
of the irreverent youth adjourned to thesmoking-room,and,
when we elderly people had gone to our virtuous couches,
were exhaling until early hours the fragant (?) weed, and
imbibing a mysterious compound termed "B. and S."

When we all assembled for breakfast in the morning,
everybody seemed very cheerful except old Jamieson. I at
first thought it was the mental conflict of the evening
before between love in a cottage and love in " widow's
weeds," but young Miller whispered to me, "Old Jamieson
has been in the haunted room, and I am quite sure he has
seen the ghost." But as we were all talking and eating
and drinking at the same time, no one had any leisure
time for anybody else's grievances or mishaps. And I
often think that the breakfast is the one meal of the day
when many of us are inclined to be sulky and savage, and
resent enquiry, and dislike confidence. Even the " gal "
you adore does not always look beni gn at breakfast time,
though I do not know why. Perhaps it is that we noble
animals require our "pabuium corporis," like those of a
lower grade, and after feeding-time is over become civil
and sociable and gregarious again. But this morning
Jamieson's little melancholy was soon discovered by the
buxom widow, who instantly began to pity and " proner "
the old rascal, who, to say the truth , like most men , was
not averse to be petted and fussed over. I observed some
sagacious looks passing between Jorum and Jemmy, and
after we had all left the breakfast-room and the men had
got into their morning-room, Jorum began pump ing old
Jamieson."

" By the way, Jamieson ," he said , " I hear you slept in
the haunted room last night. Did you see anything ?"

Jamieson, who did not evidently relish the cross-question-
ing, said hastily, •' Oh no; I slept very well , and saw
nothing and heard nothing."

" Well," replied Jorum , " I thought you was looking
pale this morning. I have heard queer stories about that
room. They say,"—he went on, not pretending to notice
old Jamieson's fidgetting about— " that a woman appears
and gazes on you with a melancholy look. Come,
Jamieson," added Jorum , " tell us the truth old boy ; we
won't peach. Did you sec something last night ?"

Jamieson, who was evidently a little nervous, at last
said to Jorum , in a lower key than usual , " Well, it is a
fact ; I believe a woman did cross my room this morning
early."

" What was she like ?" said Jemmy Miller , in a tone
no one could fail noting.

" Well ," said old Jamieson , " I did not see exactly, for
I was half asleep, and in a dreadful fri ght, but she looked
like a woman in white."

" Stout or thin ? " said Jemmy again.
Everybod y laughed, and old Jamieson said, " Mr. Miller,

none of your jokes on me. Its no laughing matter. I
saw something, but what it was I can't say !"

The conversation dropped. But the story soon got out
among the ladies, and I felt pretty sure from their low
laughs that Master J immy Miller and Miss Laura knew
something about the matter. However, the discussion
ceased, and we spent the day as people usually do in a
pleasant and comforta 'ile country house. When we all
got together for tea in the afternoon , it was quite clear to
me that Jamieson and Mrs. De Salis, and Jemmy and
Laura had paired off like Dame D urden 's serving maids
and men. And so I said to jorum , " It all appears
to be going on as one could most desire."

" Yes," she replied ; " that ghost has done it. Mrs. De
Salis has profuted by the occasion , and has convinced
Jamieson how undesirable is a batchelor 's life, and how
lonely and how unprotected, and how uncompaniable it is.
1 believe, if the ghost appe i rs again , Jamieson will take
and marry Mrs. De Salis off the reel, to keep off such
nocturnal visitants. Whether he will be gainer or the
loser by the transaction , time only can show."

" Well , but," I said, " what has the ghost to do with
i t?"

" Well , you see," she replied , looking most mischievous ,
" old Jamieson is, I believe, an arrant old coward , and
Mrs. De Salis has pluck—I won't say brass—for two ; and
like all weak men—and you men are so weak , such poor
creatures—he must lean on a woman. Now Mrs. De Salis
is as bold as a lion , and fears no ghost and certainl y has
no alarm about a husband : " and here Mrs. Jorum
laughed again her merry laugh. " Look at them ," she
said, "why those two old geese are getting quite tender.
Well , I never 1 "

Certainly Mrs. De Salis had played her cards well, and
Jamieson was enraptured.

Old Jorum came up and said , " It quite disgusting 1"
" What is," asked Mrs. Jorum, "you most unsentimental

of men ?"
Those two old donkies making love in that way."

" Bless my soul," said Mrs. Jorum , " what creatures
men are ! As if it was not necessary to sweeten the black
diaught of life with a little coating of sugar or of gold.
Jorum , I had expected better things of you , after all the
instruction I have given you I Do you remember, Mr.
Tomlinson, how loving a certain person was once upon a
time?" I bowed impressively, and she went on : "And



here he is, positivel y grud ging poor old Jamieson a few
short sweet moments of sunshine and quiet and happ i-
ness."

At this moment Laura and her Jemmy came up, looking
supremely happy. Jemmy came to my chair and whis-
pered in my ear : " All right , old boy—father and mother
agreeable—and I am going to write to my friends."

" Oh ! incautious maiden ," said I to the blushing
Laura, whom Mrs. Jorum was warmly congratulating,
"You are really determined to land on the dangerous island
of matrimony. Be warned and wise in time, ere it be too
late."

The impudent young woman only laughed , and said ,
" Grapes are sour, you old and woe-begone bachelor."

And in due time wc all separated to adorn the outer man ,
for the cheery and pleasant dinner. This evening also went
off and went on , as they siy, " most swimmingly." Jamie-
son was so engrossed by Mrs. de Salis that he took no heed
of his left-hanel neighbour ; and Jemmy was so absorbed
in Laura's sprightly conversation , lhat he even had scarcely
an ear for Mrs. Joru m's merry sallies. But as she said
confidentiall y to me afterwards, " a man in love is really
all but ' off his nut.' "

It was quite clear to all now that old Jamieson was
booked , and I confess, like a pei\se)n suffering from a
twinge of gout, I began to feel a qualm of compunction.
And as we separated for the night, and the ladies had
finished nibbling their biscuits and sipping iced seltzer
water, with just a soupcon of cognac—onl y a soupcon
I said to Mis. Jorum ; " I am really sorry for poor old
Jamieson."

" I am not," that strong-minded young woman replied ;
" he wants money, and he will get it; he wants som; one
to manage him , and he will find what he wants. As he
has made his bed, so let him lie ; I don't pity him in the
least." And I dont believe she did.

I fancied I heard the ladies tillering as they all tramped
along, Mrs. De Salis lingering behind to say a soft fare-
well to Jamieson.

" You and the widow are going it ," I said to old
Jamieson when he returned to the table. When we all
closed round the fire, before separating for the night ,
" Charming woman , Tomlinson ," the old impostor said ,
" full of warmth of heart , and what a fond and sympathetic
creature she is."

" Yes, old fellow," I thought to myself , you and she
will do very well ; you will get her money, and she will
bully you. Such are the compensations of life." Soon
after this we all went our way, wishing each other "buona
notte."

At breakfast the next morning poor old Jamieson was
more silent than ever, and was evidentl y ill at ease, and
even impervious to the attentions of the ready widow. Soon
after breakfast was over , he went up to our kind hostess
and told her that most important business called him
awav to town , much to the apparent astonishment of that
amiable personage, to the consternation of the widow, and
the evielcnt suppressed amusement of Mrs. Joru m, Jemmy
Miller , Laura , and Co. He gave no explanation , and
avoided us all , and left by the London express.

Curiously enough , the widow, in the afternoon , also
found that she must return to town ; and the next morning
she also left us, resolute and reticent.

I said to Mrs. Jorum when this second denoument took
place, " Can you solve the mystery ? " and that heartless
woman laughed outright. "You had better , I think ,"
she replied , knowingly, "ask Jemmy Miller and that young
scapegrace his brother officer , Mr. Vesey."

But they would tell me nothing, and it was not until
some time afterwards that I learnt the solution of the
eni gma. Mr. Vesey was the " woman in white," and had
frightened old Jamieson out of the house and into the
loving care of the bold widow.

Laura and her Jemmy were married after Lent was
over in the following year, and are as happy as two geese
of lovefs can be. Mrs. Jorum is my authority for the ex-
pression. Jamieson married Mrs. De Salis, and is, they
say kept in thorough good order. He has never seen a
ghost since, though he probably sees far too much to his
taste of a stout woman in white.

Mrs. Jorum and I have often talked over the matter
since. She still contends that all is for the best , and that
each of the two " spoons " is properly mated , and has
got just what .he or she wanted. She will not allow
that Jamieson is to be pitied at all. " A man who
makes up his mind ," she says, to get money, must take
things as he finds them. If he sets his heart on ' ochre '
he must not be surp rised if he finds it to be, after all, dross ;
and that , as he has outraged all true sentiment, he can't
get his sweets without his bitters."

I agree wilh Mrs. Jorum. Though old and gouty, and
full of soft memories of what happened to me, " Consule
Pianco," I yet feel certain ot this one thing : that mar-
riages of affection afford the best prospect
of earthly happiness ; and that if society is
disorganised , if its creed is sceptical , and its
morals somewhat " gone astray," it is only because we
choose to forget that , though hasty and improvident and
incongrous marriages are very bad things for all concerned ,
a mercenary marriage is detestable, and a marriage with -
out mutual affection is but a certain prelude to severed
sympathies, and a mournful fiasco.

" Yes," says Mrs. Jorum , " my view is, that love and
affection combined with a quantum suff , of the good
things of life are far better than all the money in the
world ; and that if the heart does not go with the gold,
and the dress which perishes with the using, and is not
purified and elevated by tender sentiment and true sym-
pathy, there is very little chance of mutual happiness for
any two people in this world."

As I think that my readers will agree with the " dic-
tum " of that charming person , who has made the best
of wives, and is the most sincere of friends, and the cheeri-

est of good company—an honest, true-hearted, fascina-
ting woman—I conclude my little tale with her eloquent
peroration.

One of the least amiable characteristics of our times,
is the growing intolerance of the advanced thinkers.
They profess to be the most liberal men in the world
and they arc often the most dogmatic and denunciatory.
They seemed called upon to celebrate their own change
of opinion and emancipation from bigotry, by anathe-
matizing those they have left behind , as fools or bigots.
In their real zeal against theology, they have stolen the
very thunders of the theological schools, and giving a
living illustration of what used to be known as the
" Odium theologicum." If we may judge by the deliver-
ances of those who are loudest in their praises of
science, the science of our day is rapidly changing places
in this respect, with the polemic theology of former
ages. The science of Sir Isaac Newton's day,
if we may take that great expounder as a
true type of it, was both modest and devout—
modest , as having not yet comprehended all knowledge,
and devout as being a willing worshipper in God's great
temple. It had not then learned the vocabulary of the
blasphemer , nor the boastful ipse dixits of wholesale in-
tolerance. But now the tables were turned. The war is
carried into Africa. Many of the popular leaders of
modern thoug ht , speak as men who have authority—the
authority of science to back them. We should be sony
to think that true science is responsible for all their ut-
terances. The theologicians of nld^n times, especially in
papal countries, felt that they had an infallible divine
power behind them—that of the Church. They spoke ex
cathedra, and they became intolerant. In like manner
the advanced free-thinkers of our day, discarding the old
church authority and installing in its place another author-
ity, in their jud gment of even higher infallibility
—the absolute authority of science—have assumed
the same arrogant tone, and adopted a
similar language of intolerance towards those
who will not accept their opinions. Standing, as they
think on the vantage ground of superior knowledge, and
emancipated alike from the traditions of men , and the
alleged revelation of God, they speak with an air of ma-
gisterial and oracular authority, not surpassed by the in-
spired prophets of the Old 1 estaments. In reading some
of their deliverances , especially on the favourite topic of
ecclesiastical creeds and dogmas, one is forcibly reminded
of the anathematizing clauses of the famous Council of
Trent , or of the Vatican decrees of Rome, when Roman
supretracy was at its height.

This new Vaticanism , which may be fittingl y called the
Vaticanism of the latest school of scientific philosophy, is
gradually creeping into our current literature, finding ex-
pression in lecture and magazine, and even making itself
felt in our institutions of public education , both collegiate
and rudimental. It may be met with in the quarterly
review, and the daily newspaper, in the discussions of
munici pal Boards of Education, and even on commence-
ment occasions in college and university. It is intolerate
of all old systems and ideas. It is at war with all creeds,
all churches , and all religious principles. Its aim is
radical and destructive as it regards Christianity, and all
institutions founded oil Christianity. It holds Christianity,
as it holds all other religions, to be simply a superstition
and a delusion. Having as it imagines, excluded God
from the universe, it seeks to exclude all traces of God
from the minds of the people, and from the schools, were
the childre n of the people are educated. It aspires to
nothing less than to control the educational institutions of
the country. Having, as it thinks , excluded God fro m
the universe, it aims to exclude the Bible from
the schools of education , and then to ex-
purgate from all school -books every mention
of God and the Book of God ; and when
that is done, to banish all Christian teachers, and
along with them all Christian influences of every sort
from the education of the people. It is a spirit which
boasts liberalism, and wears the garb of free thoug ht.
But under its well-disguised liberalism and free thought
it is the sworn foe of all evangelical and spiritual reli-
gion. It couples the burning zeal of a propagandist with
the intense tolerance of a dogmatist of the middle ages.

A single example will be sufficient to illustrate the in-
tolerant dogmatic spirit of this new sty le of Vaticanism.
It shall be taken from Chicago. One of the leaders of
scientific materialism , who is a hi gh official , exerting a
controlling influence in our public schools, is reported in
the papers as saying : "That man is a fool who does not
know that the discoveries of modern science have utterly
exploded all the teachings of the Bible."

One is amazed at the immense intelligence, not to say
egotism , of a mind which could thus array its own in-
dividual jud gment against the united jud gments of mil-
lions of intelligent men all over the world (not to speak
of the millions on millions through eighteen centuries)
who have believed in this Book. Are they all fools ? On
what intellectual meat hath Caesar fed that he should
dogmatize ? Who has given him the right, as with the
irreversible decree of a Rhadamanthus , to pronounce sen-
tence of death on the most cherished beliefs of mankind ,
and to tell mill ions of the most cultivated people in the
world that they are fools if they do not know that the
latest modern science has exploded all such beliefs ? The
wonder turns , as Chalmers would have expressed it , on
the mighty process by which a single mind grew to know
so much , and felt that it had the right to fulminate a sen-
tence so dogmatic and so overwhelming against so many
other minds.—Eclectic. _

VATICANISM IN A NEW ROLE.

The Quarterl y |Communication of the R. W. Grand
Lodge of Pennsylvania , on Wednesday, December 5th
inst., was one of the largest meetings of this Grand Body
ever held. This being the time designated by
the Ahiman Rezon for the annual election of officers , the
brethren from all parts of the jurisdiction were full y repre-
sented , by District Deputy Grand Masters, and the officers
and Past Master of lodges. We were especially pleased
to meet so large a number of eminent Masons from the
interior and western portions of the State, among whom
the Keystone numbers some of its firmest friends. The
entire business before the. Grand Lodge was conducted with
the usual fraternal harmony.

The following brethren were elected Grand Officers of
the Grand Lodge of Pennslyvania for the ensuing Ma-
sonic year beginning on St. John's Day next :

Bro. James Madison Porter, of Easton , R.W. Grand
Master.

Bro. Michael Nisbet, of Philadelphia , R.W. Deputy-
Grand Master.

Bro. Samuel B. Dick, of Meadville, R.W. Smior Grand
Warden.

Bro. Conrad B. Day, of Philadel phia, R.W. Junior
Grand Warden.

Bro. Thomas R. Patton , of Philadel phia, R.W. Grand
Treasurer.

Bro. John Thomson , of Philadelphia , R.W. Grand
Secretary.

Trustees of the Girard Bequest , Bros. Sim. C, Perkins ,
George Thomson , Charles M. Prevost, Henry C. Howell
and Jacob Roberts, M.D.

The remarkable unanimity with which all of these
brethren were elected , upon the first ballot , to their re-
spective stations and committees, was a matter of special
congratu lation from the Grand Master to the members of
the Grand Lodge, and evinces the thorough fraternal
harmony that pervades the Craft in this jurisdiction.

' Reports were rendered by the committees on finance , on
bye-laws, on appeals, temple aud library committees,
trustees of the Girard Bequest , commissioners of the
sinking fund , and special committee on Ahiman Rezon.
All of these reports were listened to with the closest atten-
tion , especially that of the committee on finance, which
exhibited the healthy and prosperous condition of the
monetary affairs of this Grand Lodge.

During the past year 15,000 dols. have been added to
the Sinking Fund of the Grand Lodge. The Grand Lodge
Charity Fund now amounts to 68,225 dols., of which
67,200 dols. is securely and profitably invested. The in-
come of this fund for the past year was 4023 dols. The
charge for the use of the Banquet Hal l in the Masonic
Temple, after St. John's Day, December 27th next , will be
five dols. a night , instead of eighteen dols.. as heretofore.
It is expected and hoped that this reduction will tend to
keep the lodges, when at refreshment, within the walls of
the Masonic Temple, in our magnificent Banqueting Hall.
No member of a subordinate lodge in Pennsylvania
can hereafter be made an honorary member of another
Lodge in this jurisdiction. The Grand Lodge Library
Committee reported an increased use of the Library, and
an addition of one hundred volumes during the past year,
in which time its receipts in cash were 850 dols. ; but the
Committee deplored the little interest as yet manifested by
Pennsylvania Masons in the Reprint of the Proceedings of
this Grand Lodge, the first volume of which has been
handsomely issued at i.oodols., to be followed by four or
five others at the same price, completing the work. The
present investments of the Girard Bequest amount to
61,000 dols., and during the past year 3500 dol s. were ap-
plied to the use of the Stephen Girard Charity Fund. The
Sinking Fund of the Grand Lodge now amounts
to nearly 40,000 dols. The reported draft of the
proposed new Ahiman | Rezon wis adopted , with
but three amendments, viz.: (1) making the
fiscal year end November 15th , instead of September 30th.
(2) on page 52 , striking ont from , line 18 to line 4 which
results in making three applications for initiation , and
rejections, final in the lodge ; ( t)  and on page 15, making
the minimum fees for initiation and membership, in
Philadelphia , 75 dollars , and outside of Philadel phia 40
dollars , instead of 50 dollars, and 25 dollars, respectively.
Our readers may gather from the above, some of the more
important results accomplished at this Quarterl y Com-
munication of the Grand Lodge. The session was quite
a prolonged one, being from ten o'clock till two, and from
four till eight ,.but all of the business was dispos sd of fully
and satisfactory.

We congratulate the members, and the entire Craft in
the great Masonic jurisdiction of Pennsy lvania, upon the
able brethren who will govern them during the ensuing
Masonic year, all of whom have the full confidence and
fraternal regard of the entire brotherhood. Grand Master-
elect, Bro. James Madison Porter, will preside over a
united and prosperous Craft , and Grand Master Clark will
retire fro m the Grand East , with the assurance that he
has performeel his difficult duties in all respects acceptably
and well. That prosperity may ever attend and distinguish
the Craft in this ancient and honourable Masonic Juris-
diction of Pennsy lvania , is our earnest and sincere prayer,
to which all of the brethren will respond. " So mote it
be."—Keydonc

R OYAL SOCIETY .—At the meeting of the
Royal Society, on the 13th inst , Sir Joseph Hooker in the
chair , the following were elected foreign members :—Mar-
cellin Berthelot , of Paris ; Joseph Decaisne , of Paris; Emil
Dubois Raymond , of Berlin ; Adol ph Wilhel m Hermann
Kolbe, of Leipsic ; Rudol ph Lcuckart , of Leipsic ; Simon
Newcomb, of Washington ; and Pafnutij Tschebytschew, of
St. Petersburg. By this election the forei gn list of the
scoiety is made up to its full complement of 50 members.

GRAND LODGE OF PENNSYLVANIA.



We visited , a few weeks since, a lodge in a neighbouring
juris diction , located in a pleasant village of two thousand
inhabitants, that has kept up an unflagg ing interest in its
meetings for nearl y thirty years by aelopt ing the method
suggested . Try it. We frequentl y notice these complaints
of inactivity and indifference. Our experience has taught
us that they have their origin , primuary, m three causes:
First , a surp lus of led ges ; secondly (and as a result of the
first) too many members never adapted to Masonry ; and ,
thirdly, an almost universal tendency by cultivated brethren
to decorate our Temple with the drapery of antiquities ,
jurisprudence and refinement of controversy, rather
than to exhibit their ability and skil l in the use
of " working tools ;" or, more correctly speaking, in eluci-
dating and enforcing " cardinal virtues ," and the best
methods in securing permanent prosperity to the Craft.
For these reasons Masonry is having numerical success at
the expense of its fraternal vitality. Is this desirable !
This tendency to decorate the body of the Craft with old
clothes, jurisprudence and polemics, regardless of the
more important and unobtrusive equi pment that furnish
the elements of influence and strength , is bearing fruit  of
its kind.

Of what consequence is the age of Masonry to a man
borne down with infirmities and reverses ; struggling for a
pittance that is to " keep the wolf from the door ?" It is for
these that Masons' labour, and but for them its existence
would be a burden and not a pleasure. Will it " feed
the hungry, clothe the naked , or bind up the wounds of
the afflicted ," to give the stricken a tract filled with the
refinements of legal controversy, or that takes them back
to enochian ptriods, Egyptian mysteries, the " essenes "
of our Grecian Mythology ? The first great care of Ma-
soniy is charity, brotherly love, fraternity ; the second ,
these collateral questions, to which distinguished brethren
are so prone to devote their entire ability. If we are to be
an active force in human weal , the question of " hoary
age," &c, should be of minor importance, and never per-
mitted to become the tares that usurp the place of the
wheat. The grand and significant question of the day is
this : What is Masonry now ? A man thoug htful
of his kind, and who wishes to be identified . with
the Craft, will not trouble his brain with antiqui-
ties or abstra ctions. His estimate of our value
to the woild will be taken from the present of
our relations to humanity ! If it were possibl e or
practical to expend all our energies in an effort to
fathom the past , and place it bevond question that the
lodge said to exist in Jerusalem was instituted by King
Solomon , who, with his own hands placed his Masonic
mantle upon distinguished craftsmen of our day, it could
not be assumed that its parentage alone justifies the con -
tinuance of an organization that , for three thousand years,
has not accomplished anything in the fraternal possibilities
of the race. This is not the Masonry that men of sense
seek.

Thought was never more active. Men will not be con-
tent with mere cumbersome, anti quated , theoretic insti-
tutions. They eagerly stretch forth thei r hands to grasp
every developement in art , science, political and moral
economies ; the consequence is that Masonry,
with eveiy other institution , must advance in
the line of their own professions , if they expect to bring to
their support the forces adapted to their growth and use
fulness. If we all devote a life-time to the unearthing of
antiquities and refining jurisprudence and ritual, its re-
sults will he, as wc too frequently sec to-day, a frigid ,
pompous excrescence , that has but the semblance of a
claim to Masonic parentage.

Brethren , it is much more to our credit to be careful
with ourselves than to make any attempt to cover up
faults. To shrink from their casutigation and exposure'
is but to reproduce vigries that have brought shame,
confusion and ilisgrace to organizations that now , but
by reasons of the great purposes of their formation
would be a bar to the necessity of Masonry or other
associations for the perpetuation and practice of princ ip les
that are at the foundation of human happiness. Is it nit
true that the more our attention is absorbed by externals
the less we are inclined to cling to the central point of the
mystic circle? Much light upon this subj ect leads us to
the firm delusion that a large portion of the lethargy of
which so much complaint is made is chargeable to a dis-
position to flaunt decorations, rather than to be engaged
in the unostensatious application of that "cement that
Unites us into one family of friends," &c.—T. T. G U I I N E Y .

FR E E M A S O N R Y .—Its beneficent power is exerted in a
thousand ways , diffusing its blessing on all who come
within its sphere. Though venerable with age and en-
richeel by the history and traeiiiions of a remote past, it
exhibits to-day all the freshness of a renewed youth.
Though the most conservative of human institutions , it
adapts itself to every changing condition of life , and is in
full accord with the newest developements of modern
society. Based on the broadest foundation underl ying the
nature of man , no change of country or lapse of time can
destroy its symmetry, impair its beauty, cr weaken its
influence. It comes to every man with a restraining,
ennobling, and sustaining power. It tenders to him its
powerful aid in his endeavours for self-improvement. I t
encourages and assists him in his efforts for success , and
in his hour of affliction and adversity comes with gentle
sympathy to comfort his sorrows , and with ever ready
hel p to relieve his needs. When illness invades his frame ,
the assieluous ministrations of Masonic brethren solace his
sufferings, and when it pleases the Supreme Ruler to call
liim hence Masonry stands read y to soothe his final
moments and tenderly commit his mortal remains to the
bosom of mother earth , while his departure is comforted
by the assurance that the orphan shall find a sure
protection in her ever present care. Thus in life anil in
death our institution stands the bounteous source of blessing
to mankind.

GOOD THOUGHTS.

We call attention to the following letter in J he Jan es
which deals wi th  one of the greatest nuisances of the day,
the abuse of private inquiry :—

Sir ,—Will you allow me to make public throug h The
Times the following occurrence ? I do not add any com-
ment j the grievance speaks for itself. One day recently
a man came to this institution and addressed some ques-
tion to the superintendent as to the business matters of the
place. She referred him to the clerk , and an interview fol-
lowed between the stranger and the two secretaries of the
society. Subsequentl y the same man came and saw the
accountants , from Messrs. Wuddell's, who keep our books ,
anil required to see the led gers, eVc. He brought no war-
rant from any society or individual  as to this act , but repre-
sented himself as doing it " privatel y."

The officials here , having  nothing to hide, answered all
his queries. They were such in substance and manner as
might be used to convict the criminals with whom we deal ,
but not those suited to any communication bitween trust-
worthy people.

The work of detectives in the employment of the
Government is familiar to this society, but " private in-
quiry " we know nothing i.bout. If the system is to be
pursued in this country, we ought to learn it and treat it
as it diserves.

I ask for the protection of the public against such pro
ceedings on the part of person or persons unknown.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant ,
SU S A S S A  M E R E D I T H .

Prison .Mission, Nine  Elms-house ,
Wandsworth-road , Vauxhall , S.W

Constitutions of the Ancient Fraternity of
Free and Accepted Masons , containing the Charges , Regu-
lations , E.A. Song, ixc. A copy should be in the posses-
sion of eve ry brother. It may be obtained for 2s. at the
office of the Freemason , or will sent post free , to any
part of the United King dom oil receipt of twenty-five
penny stamps. Address , Publisher , nj8, Fleet-street ,
London.— A IIVT.

Our esteemed Bro. W. J. Hug han , P.G.D.,
has been unanimousl y elected W.M. of Fortitude Lod ge,
No. 131, [or the ensuing year.

H OLLOW - AY 'S OINTMEVI A N D  P I L L S .—Colds, Coug hs, Shortness of
LJreath.—These corrective rcmeelies are infa l l ib le  lor these pectoral
complaints , whieli , neglected , ej fte-ii enti in asthma , bronchitis , or
consnmotion. The Ointment  well nibbed upon tile chest anil
back , pene-fatin. ; ihe skin , is cai lied elireclly to tile iuii(,'S, whence
it expels all lmpuii l ie s.  Aii ihe biooel in the boely constant  U
passes thr<mt ',h the- hint 's, ani l there all uosious particles tei ieI in 'L'tei proiiue-e disease , eaei he epiickly, tluirem^lil y, anil yiermaueveUy
neutralised , rendereel harmless , or ejected tVoni the system. I lol lu-
way's Ointment anil I'ills peiTectly accomp lish this pui i t icat io n ,
and throug h the blood , thus cleansed , the inllnenee of thesu
wonderfu l medicaments reaches the remotest parts ol the human
body; anC thus cures all all diseased action, whether internal or
external .—An vr,

PRIVATE INQUIRIES.

Freemasonry has its history—a history full of noble
deeds, well worthy to be preserved and cherished through
ages to come. She has survived the vicissitudes , the
wars and revolutions of nearly thirty centuries ; has
witnessed the rise and growth of all the civilised nations
on the face of the globe.

The princi ples of our Order inculcate honour , probity,
justice , self-abnegation : they denounce , they condemn
dishonour , falsehood , injustice and presumption. They
teach mankind to live together as one great family, leving,
cheering, true to one another as God , who is our Father,

A man is never too old to practice brotherly love, relief,
and never too old to bring a ri pened judgment, a holy and
consistent life to bear upon his younger brethren.

Masonry has ever been loyal to its own princi ples,
characteristics and aims; it has soug ht to do no work but
its own.

Amid all the strife which has sundered communities and
deluged the world in blood , Freemasonry has been in the
enjoyment of tranquil repose. It has been for all who were
under the tongue of good report. Had it not been so, our
affections would have turned from us as dishonouring to
that Creator who kindled the splendid fireside of the sun
and who poureel the mighty floods from the hollow of his
hand.

Masonry wears upon its forehead the gathered scars
and wrinkles of a thousand years, and yet it is as vigo-
ous to-day, as resolute of mortal purpose, as if it bore upon
its frontal only the glittering dew of youth . The world is
vviele and the demand is great enough to employ the
energ ies of all ; but Masonry leads the column of that
grea t army which followed the Church of Christ upand
down , anil to and fro, 111 the earth , conepuering peace and
fraternity among men.

Proverbs x\ 14; xviii 17 ; xvii. 28.
Masonry is a fountain of charity, whose streams go out

to invi gorate and gladden the sorrowful , to bear relief to
famished poverty, to meander by the widow's cottage, an d
lave the fett of the orphan. Its crystal waters^ cool, the
fever of partizan passion , and baptize men of conflicting
views into a great brotherhood of mercy.— Comer Stone.

--, .M / f .

MASONRY.

Confucius still enacts the law for China , Plato and the
other great sages of anti quity, still rule and reign as kings
of philosoph y. The temple built by Solomon and our an-
cient brethren has sunken into decay. The Holy City is
a mass of hovels under the domain of the Crescent, and
the Holy Land is a elevastateil destvt. The kings of
Egypt and Assyria , contemporaries of Solomon , have
past into oblivion and are forgotten , their histories are
known as mere fables. The ancient Orient is a shattered
wrick , bleaching upon the shores of time.

Toe wolf and the jackal howl amid the ruins of Thebe
and Tyre. But the mysterious, quiet and peaceful Order,
of which the son cf a poor Phoinician widow was one of
the Grand Masters , with the Kings of Israel and Tyre,
has continued to increase in stature , strength and infl uence,
def ying the angry waves of time and the storms of per-
secution.

Age has not weakened its foundations, nor shattered its
columns , nor marred the symmetry and beauty of its
harmonious proportions.

This is Masonry, and she is still there. And we pro-
cced onward throug h the sublime mysteries of its degree,
well m .y it be said of her , too, " I have many things to
tell you but ye cannot hear them now." And as one by
one of her noble representatives pass away, assuming the
robes of immortality, and receiving that last degree of in-
vestigation of the hereafter , let it be a lesson to us to
deport ourselves in life as to entitle us to a peaceful
death , so lhat finall" it may be said of ns, " Farewell
fai thful  brother , here is the end of an upright life of toil
elevoted to the cause of justice, humanity and brotherly
love, his life was free from the stain of sin , and his final
rest as peaceful as that of the noblest dead.

Therefore let our watchword be, Faith , Hope, and
Charily. Faith , that we may prove our fidelity to our
hi ghest .-mil holiest ties and obli gations ; Hope , that we
may rest content in the sublime belief of the promised
hereafter , and Charity, that we may be charitable to all
our fellow men , that he who docth all things well may
ultimate ly be charitable to us.

Thus we are taught by Masonry, these sublime attri-
butes , Faith , Hope , and Charity, but the greatest of these
is Charity. So saith the genius, Masonry. — llebreio
Leader.

SCOTCH FR E E M A S O N S .—Mr. J. Ballantiae ,
Grand Bard of the Scottish Grand Lodge of Freemasons,
died in Edinburg h on Tuesday at the age of 69. Mr,
Liallantinc was the author of sever?.! works of fiction in-
cluding "The Gaberlunzie Wallet" and "The Miller of
Deanhug h ," the former of which attained great popularity,
He was also the author of many favourite Scottish melodies,
one of these being " Ilka blade of grass keeps its ain drap
o' devv." Mr. Ballantine lea rn t the art of decorative paint-
ing in his youth , and for many years was head of the
firm of Messrs. Ballantine and Son, glass stainers, of
Edinburgh. He was a great admirer of the works of
Burns , and did much towards forming the Burns Collection
in the monument erected to the poet on Calton-hill , Edin-
burgh. He was for many years secretary to the Edin-
burgh Burns Club,—Timet.

LIVING STILL.

We call the attention of our readers to the following
important letters in the Times of the 1 7th :—

The following are translations of letters received by the
English Committee of the Paris Exhibition from the
Ministry of Agriculture anil Commerce :—

" Foreign Sexlions, Paris, Dec. '.4,, 1877.
" Monsieur le Secretaire ,—It is with deep regret that  f

noticed si gns of a real hesitation among the future British
exhibitors in consequence of the politica l disturbances in
France. Beyond the Ministries which have latel y suc-
ceeded one another in power, beyond our Government
itself , there has always been France, in whose name the
foreign nations have been invited , and she would never
have failed to keep engagements of honour entere 1 into by
her. The Marshal President of the Republic has just
done a patriotic deed in his recognition of the Parliamen-
tary rights of the country. This act , which has led to the
formation of a new Cabinet , taken from the majority of
Deputies , will allay all misgivings. The Exhibition will
open on the 1st of May, 1.S7S, in undiminshed beauty,
thanks to the noble efforts made and about to be made by
the forei gn as well as by the French exhibitors. I am
authorised to beg of you to make as public as possible the
official assurance which 1 am happy to give you to-day.

" Receive , M. le Secretaire, Sec'.,
"G EORGES BE R G E K ,

"Le Directeur de Sections Etrangeres."

" Paris , Dec. 14, 1S 77 .
" My dear Mr. Owen ,--Although Mr. Georges Berger

has already answered by telegra m and letter, I must also
tell you personall y how greatl y I should have been dis-
quieted anil affected by the perusal of the letters that you
fo r warded to us this morning if the great political incident
which has just now taken place here had not occurred
most opportunel y to restore matters to their normal con-
dition. The institution of the Exhibition would in any
case have ptcvailed over all obstacles. The sympathetic
attitude of Eng land and the character of the relations that
we have the honour to hold with His Royal Hi ghness the
Prince of Wales were before us to point out our duty , apart
even from all the obligations assumed by the French
Government. It is France who has invited the nations of
the whole world to the great festival of pea ce on the
Champ de Mars, and France would in no circumstances
have resigned her mission of international hosp itality,
however serious niie^ht have been her internal anxieties,

" Receive, my dear Mr. Owen , ci:c.,
" J. B. K R A N T Z ,

"The Senator Commissairc-Geuiral."

PARIS EXHIBITION OF 1878.



Titian 's Quater-centenary is to be kept in
January at Berlin , by an exhibition of copies, drawings,
and prints of the Venetian's pictures.

Shakespearian representations are quite the
fashion in 8crlin this winter, and the historical plays are
being given with enormous success at the Royal Theatre.
The hundredth anniversary of tne production of "Hamlet ,"
in Germany, will be kept on Monday by a gala perform-
ance of the tragedy.

A quaint reproduction of the Manners of
the Thirteenth Century is to be given by a play, the
" Bonhomme Misere," to be brought out this week at the
Paris Ode'on. The play has been founded on an old
legend , and the princi pal characters will be St. Paul ,
Misery, represented by an old beggar, and Death in the
character of a young girl in white, crowned with myrtle,
while the piece is to be got up after the paintings in
mediaeval missals, the scene taking place in a sort of
reliquary or tryptych , the wings of which will shut up
after each act.

AN G L I N G.—Anglers generally, and Thames
anglers in particular , will be glad to hear that a very in-
fluential meeting of nearly 120 gentlemen has been held
in Reading for the purpose of forming an Association for
protecting and improving angling between Mapledur-
ham , and Sonning, and in the Lower Kennet and tribu-
taries. There is hardly a finer stretch of water on the
Thames for angling purposes than that just mentioned,
and though much poached it still holds some very fine fish
of all kinds. Every inch of the Thames should be pro-
tected by local associations, which conduce to the sport of
the legitimate anglers of the working classes as well as to
th at of their richer brethren.

T E C H N I C A L  EDUCATION.—The Executive
Committee of the Livery Companies of London , formed to
promote the establishment of a Technical University,
met on Thursday to consider the reports which had been
drawn up for their guidance. At the last meeting of the co m-
mittee it had been determined to procure reports from quali-
fied persons as to the best means of utilisin g the funds
available in the promotion of technical education. The
following were accordingly requested to prepare such re-
ports :—Professor Huxley, Sir W illiam Armstrong,
Captain Douglas Galton , C.B., Colonel Donnelly, Mr. H.
T. Wood (assistant-secretary of the Society of Arts\ and
Mr. G. C. Bartley (of the Science and Art Department),
Dr Lyon Play fair was also asked , but his absence in
America obliged him to decline. These reports were taken
into consideration by the committee, and it was dicided to
meet again on the 17th prox. for their further discussion.

The companion obelisk to Cleopatra 's Needle,
promised to the Americans, is not looked on with much
favour across the Atlantic. With the example of our failure
in the matter of transport before their eyes, the Americans
arc unwilling to spend either labour or money on the
monument , and an irreverent New York correspondent
suggests that the New Yorkers have the makings of a
pyramid at home without sending to Egypt. There is an
old reservoir close to Fifth Avenue which would answer
admirabl y if it were carried up 200 feet to a point , and
adorned with a few mummies from the museum.

M A R L B O R O U G H  HOUSE.— Mr. Ravvhnson,
C.B., writes to the Builder :—"All old drains and all
tainted subsoil are being removed from the basement of
Marlboroug h House. Old drains are also removed and new
drains are constructed, externally ; all sink-pipes pass into
external traps externally ventilated. All timber floors are
being taken up, and the ground surface examined , cleansed ,
and covered by 3111. of Portland lime concrete. These floors
will be free from any refuse underneath , and will be full y
ventilated. Where the old drains have been removed new
clean gravel is substituted , and the surface then concreted.
The entire basement is, in fact , being examined, {teed from
tainted material , and is also being concreted. . . .  No
pains nor expense are being spared by the Office of Works
to fre e Marlboroug h House from a suspicion of sewage taint;
and when it is again handed over to his Royal Highness, 1
believe it will be as complete in all sanitaiy works as a
house can be made."

A curious and instructive case of " the
infinitel y little " (says the Birminghatn Po st) occurred at
the meeting of the Birmingham Board of Guardians.
The dietary of the workhouse is regulated by authority—
the authotity being the Local Government Board. The
guardians desired to alter it j for they thought that cur-
rant pudding would be more agreeable to the childre n
than suet pudding, a delicacy against which the human
stomach sometimes revolts. But red tape would not per-
mit this very harmless alteration without the sanction of
he controlling authority, so the guareiians had to ask
eave from the board in London. On Wednesday, amidst
much laughter—rather , we should think , of the kind
which is called sardonic—the reply was read. Written on
highly official paper , with the wide official margin , and
with the regulation official number in the corner , it ran
as follows :—The Local Government Board approve of
the proposal of the guardians of the parish of Birming-
ham to give the chil Ire n in the workhouse currant pud-
ding occasionally instead of suet pudding. With regard ,
however, to the formula of the cursanf pudding, the board
are advised that a little sugar should form one of the in-
gredients of the pudding, to make it more palatable.

The Annual Exhibition of works of art by
the Students of the Queen 's Institute in Molesworth-
street. Dublin , was opened on Tuesday last, December
18th, by the Duchess of Marlborough,

NOTES ON ART, &c. A SH A K E S P E A R E  SEASON.—The Theatre states
that early in January the whole of Shakespeare's historical
plays , from Richard If. to Richard III. inclusive , are to be
played at the Vienna Burgtii eater on consecutive evenings.
The hundredth anniversary of the production of the first
German version of Hamlet in Berlin will be commemorated
by a special performance of the tragedy on the 17th inst.
in that city.

THE BRITISH M U S E U M .—Considerable pro-
gress has been made towards the settlement of the much-
vexed question of the remuneratio n of the officers of the
British Museum. The scheme will be in general accordance
with the published correspondence between the Museum
authorities and the Treasury. The salaries of keepers oi
departments are to begin at £650 per annum , and rise to
£750 after five years' service. The assistant-secretary is
to be paid £600 ; the salaries of the present assistant-keepers
are to begin at £500, rising to £600 after five years' service.
The assistants are to be divided into two classes ; the first ,
or upper class, with salaries commencing at £250, to rise
by annual increments of £15 to £+50. The salaries of
the second , or lower class, to begin at £150, and rise by
annual increments of £10 to £24.0. The scheme is to
be retrospective, from the 1st of April last inclusive. The
assistants are most of them opposed to the new plan.—
Alhenwum.

ASSYRIAN' ANTISUITIES.—Permission has
been at length obtained by Mr. Rassam to prosecute the
search for Assyrian remains at Kouyunjik which was un-
fortunately suspended by the untimel y death of Mr.
George Smith , of the British Museum.—Athentettm.

The Gloucester Chronicle says that the accounts
of the late Three Choirs Festival have been made up.
The total expenses were 4263'. 19s. 91I. The sale of
tickets realised 40941'. 17s. od., thus leaving a deficiency
of 169/. 2S. gd. A call of ll. has therefore been made on
each of the 171 steward s, and this , with a balance of
32/. 7s. 41I. fro m the festival of 1874, leaves 34/. 4s. 7d.
to be carried forward to the account of the next Gloucester
Festival. The Chronicle is unable to state the exact sum
to be paid to the Clergy Charity, but it will am-iunt to
between iSooe. and 1S50/ ., the largest sum by far ever
derived from any festival .

NEW R O Y A L  A C A D E M I C I A N . —At a General
Assembly held last evening, the following gentlemen were
elected Royal Academicians : Mr. W. GL Orchavilson ,
painter ; and Mr. K. Norman Shaw, architect.

THE R O Y A L  BARON OF BEEV. —The Royal
baron of beef will be supplied this year by Messrs. Web b
and Sons, of Windsor , purveyors to Her Majesty. It will
be cut from a very fine shorthorn , bred and fed by Her
Maj'esty at Shaw Farm, Windsor, under the care of Mr.
Tait , the steward . The joint will weigh about 3001b. It
will be cooked at Windsor Castle, and will be forwarded to
Osborne, to be placed on Her Majesty 's sideboa rd on Christ-
mas Day.

THE BANFF NATURALIST.—Mr. Thomas
Edward , the Banff naturalist , is engaged in collecting
further reminiscences of his life , which , with the addieion
of va rious natural history note s, will form a supplement to
the life alread y published.—Academy.

English archreologists in Rome have lost a
scholarly representative by the death of Mr. Strothev Smith ,
fellow of St. Catherine's Hall , Cambrid ge, author of a
recent work on the Tiber.

The Athenceum states that it is proposed to
restore the roof of Southwell Minster to its original pitch ,
to crown the western towers with the spires , and to replace
Bcmasconi's plaster choir screen with a grille.

In iS^ r the purchase-money of the London;
Water Companies would not have exceeded 6,000 ,000/ .
In 1865 the valuation bad increased to 12 ,000,000.; and
the present estimate is roundl y stated at 21.000,000/.

PROPOSED A U S T R A L I A N  E X H I B I T I O N .—Aus-
tralian papers state that arangements are in progress for
the international exhibition proposed to be held at Mel-
bourne in 1.S79, anil the scheme has the approval of the
Legislative Assembly. The Governor , speaking recentl y
at Stawcl l, said that the proposal could not fairl y be des-
cribed in any quarter as premature , if regard were had to
the wonderful progress which the Australian Colonies have
already achieved. In 1879 the aggregate public revenue
of the seveial Australian Colonies will exceed 16 millions
sterling, while their trade, including exports and imports ,
will amount to nearly 90 millions in value. In other words,
Australasia , as a whole, could already tak e her place among
the 10 or 12 great nations of the wot Id in point of the value
of their trade and general importance , for there arc onlv
seven or tight nations with a larger public revenue than if)
millions. The three powerful colonies of Victoria , New
South Wales, and New Zealand have each a revenue and
trade which would place them on a hi gher scale than an-
cient European kingdoms like Sweden , Denmark , and
Saxony. The single colony of Victoria , with its yearly
revenue of 4J- millions , is alread y equal in wealth and
importance to the kingdom of Portugal , while Melbourne
is considerab ly above Lisbon in wealth and trade. The
success of the Exhibition , he pointed out, would depend in
a great measure upon the cordial co-operation of the
mother country and the sister colonies of Australasia.
His Excellency further stated that he was in correspond-
ence with the Secretary of State for the Colonies, who
was anxious to give every possible assistance, and that the
presence of the Prince of Wales was all that was needed
to render the Exhibition a triump hant success. He ex-
pressed himself confident that His Royal Highness, if in-
vited by both Houses of Parliament , might be induced to
come out to open the Exhibition , and he was certain he
would be received with enthusiasm.

Teacher : First class in mining stand up. Now, what
is syenite ?

First boy : It is a rock that would be granite if it con-
tained mica instead of hornblende.

Teacher : Correct. Now, what is granite ?
Second Boy : It is a rock that would be syenite if it con-

tained hornblende instead of mica .
Teacher: Correct. What is a diorite ?
Third boy : It is syenite with the quartz of syenite left

out.
Teacher: Correct. What is a shaft ?
First boy : A tunnel stood on end.
Teacher : Correct. What is a tunnel ?
Second boy : A shaft lying flat on its back.
Teacher: Correct. What is an incline ?
Third boy : Its a hol e in the ground that would be a

shaft if it stood stra ight up and a tunnel if it lay flat
down .

Teacher -. Correct. Report yourselves in San Francisco
for the first vacancies th at occur in mines that are taking
in regular assessments.—Virginian Pap er.

TECHNICAL EDUCATION IN THE MINING
SCHOOL.

[Lines quoted by the late GEOIIGE DAWSON .]
"What matters it to us who are immortal ,

Which side the grave we stand on , when we know
That what the world calls death is but the portal

Leading to life again. 'Tis but to go
Across a gurgling river in the dark ,

Hang ing nn God ; and—but a moment so,
Till we are over , when we disembark ,

And enter life afresh. 'Tis basely wrong
We should so meanly undcrstrike the mark

As measures life by years, and all along
Busy ourselves arranging little schemes,

That death will dash to pieces, when we might
Be building far above these earthl y dreams ,

Houses that stand for ever in God's light."

TRHSTI.E-IIOABD. —" As the Operative Mason erects his
temporal building in accordance with  the desi gn laid down
upon the Trestle-board by the master workman , so should
we, both operative and speculative , endeavour to erect our
spiritual building in accordance with the designs laid
down by the Supreme Architect." What is here Mason-
ically desi gnated the " Trestle-board ," artists, and poets,
and philosophers denominate the Ideal. All things that
exist , save God , are created by the ideal , or are reflections
of it. The visible creation is God's ideal , wrought out in
material forms ; and all the works of man are copies of
ideal types which he discovers on the Trestle-board of his
soul. Every nation exists according to an ideal which is
reflected in its life , its institutions , and manners : and the
life of man as an individual is high or low, as his ideals
of life arc high or low ; or, in other words, it is fashioned
after the designs that are traced on the moral Trestle-
Board. Societies, also, are constructed from the ideal. If
a society have no ideal it can have no influence, and can
exist but for a brief period , because it has no ability to
arouse enthusiasm or command the respect and allegiance
of men.

There is no doubt that our ceremonies and mysteries
were derived from the rites , ceremonies , and institutions of
the ancients , and some of them from the remotest ages.
Our morality is deduced fro m the maxims of the Grecian
philosop hers , perfected by the Cmisii.in revelation. The
institutors of this society had their eyes on the progressive
advancement of rel igion , and they symbolised it, as well
in the first stage as in the succeeding Orders oi Masons.
The knowled ge of the God of nature: torms the first estate
of our profession; the worshi p of the Deity, under the Jewish
law, is described in the second stage of Masonry ; and the
Christian dispensation is distinguished in the last and
highest Order.—Hutchinson,

" PASS-WORDS FOR THE GRAFT."

The following is the actual text of the circular of the
" Conseil dc L'Ordre," announcing the result of the last
untoward meeting of the Grand Orient to the lodges of
the obedience :

Le Conseil dc l'Ordre vient d'addresscr a tous les Ateliers
de 1'Obe'dience la circulaire suivante :

"T P. CC. FF.,—L'Assemble generate du Grand Orient
ele trance , dans sa session 1877, a adopte diverses resolu-
tions erne nous avons la faveur de portre a votre attention.
Vous trouverez au compte rendu des travaux de cctte
Assemble'e la discussion qui a precede ccs resolutions et les
considerations qui out de'termim-Jes votes du Grand Orient.
Ccs resolut i ons, promul ge'es par le Conseil de l'Ordre ,
dans sa seance du 24 de ce mois, sont les suivantes :

" Premiercmcnt.—Modification a Part . ler de la Con-
stitution dont la redaction a ete et reste areteie dans les
tcrmes suivantes :

" Art ler.—La Francmaconnerie , institution essentielle-
ment philanthrop ique, philosop hique et progressive , a pour
objet la recherche dc la ve'rite , l'etude de la morale uni-
verselle, des science et des arts , et l'exercise de la bieti-
faisance.

" Elle a pour principes la liberte' absolue de conscience
et la solidarit y humaine.

" Elle n'cxclut personne pour ses croyances.
" Elle a pour devise : Liberte , Egalite , Fraternite'."
We need hardly repeat how deeply we, in common with

all Anglo-Saxon Freemasons, deplore this hurtful and
revolutionary proceeding.

THE GRAND ORIENT OF FRANCE.



On Friday, 14th inst., one of the largest Masonic
gatherings ever held in the Province of North
Wales and Shropshire took place at Shrewsbury, on the
occasion of the Annual Grand Lodge which this year was
held in the County town, in the lodge room of No. 262 ,
at the Lion Hotel. The great interest attaching to the
meeting was the presentation to Sir Watkin Williams
Wynn, Bart. M.P., of an address oi congratulation on his
completing the twenty-fifth year of his rule over the
Province as its Giand Master ; accompanied by a " Sir
Watkin Presentation " to the Masonic Boys' School , which
is to be purchased at a cost of £530 by the private con-
tributions of the brethren of the various lodges.

The province, as at present constnuted, was formed in
1852 , and Sir Watkin was its first Grand Master. He
was installed on the 9th of March that year by the Hero of
Bhurtpore , Lord Combermere , in the presence of a dis-
tinguished company oi Masons. That ceremony over,
the new Grand Master investe d his officers—sixteen in
number—of whom only foar are living, and three of whom

Messrs. ]. P. White, S. Wood , and T. Onions—were
present on 'Friday, the absent one being the Rev. P. G.
Bentley. Sir Watkin (as we learn from the chapter on
" Freem isonry " in the gossiping book about his family,
called " WynnsUy and the Wynns ") was initiated int > the
mysteries of the Craft at Chester in 1851, in a lodge which
contained amongst its members the late Lord Chief Justice
Jervis and other distinguished brethren.

With the exception of Bro. Joh n Fawcett, who was in-
stalled Grand Master of Durham in 1847, and Bro. the
Rev. Dr. Bowles, who was appointed to the s ime off ice in
Herefordshire in 1848—and who would have been present
on Friday had his health permitted—Sir Watkin has been
in office longer than any other ProvincUl Grand Master in
Eng land ; and he has probably done more work than
any of them. During his rule the following lodges have
been consecrated :—Admaston 1852 (removed to Welling-
ton in 1857), Ludlow 185^, Carnarvon 1854. Llandudno
1858,0 Welshpool 1864, 'Llangefni 1866, Oswestry (St.
Oswald's) 1866, Ironbridge 1866 , Denbigh 1867, Wrex-
ham 1871 , Bala 1872 , Oswestry (Fitzalan), 1872 , Mold
1874, Amlwch 1874, Portmadoc 1874, Market Drayton
1876 , Brignorth 187 6, Llandidnoes 18 76, Newtown 1876,
Rh yl i8 77, Towyn 1877, Sir Watkin has also performed

other Masonic work ; such as laying the corner-stone ol
Trinity Church , Llandudno , in 18O4 ; opening the
Masonic Hall in the same town, in 1867 ; and laying the
foundation-stone of the Oswestry Cottage Hospital , in 1869.

The attendance of the Provincial Grand Lodge on
Friday included , in addition to the Grand Master, Br.>. W.
Bulkeley Hug hes, M.P., and several visitors, including the
R.W. Bro. Charles Hunter , P.P.G.M. of Aberdeenshire
East, and P.G.W. of Greece. The names of the brethren
of the Province (who were either present or had signified
their intention ot being so) are , as far as we can supply
them , given below.

The brethren present were : Bros. Bunny, Blockley
Deakin , Evans , P.P.A.D. of C, Harries Hank y, P.P.G.
Reg., Lea Lewis, P.M., Morris , W.M., Moores
Newncs P. A. Tyler, Oliver , Pr 'chard. Robbins ,
Richards Spraggon , Warren Thompson Andrew
P.G. Stew., Bodenliam , P.M., Barr , Bagnall ,
Brightwell , P.P.G.S.W., Blakcway P.P.G.J.W., Clarke, J.
W. Chandler P.P.G. Reg., Clement , J. Sices, Davics,
Downes, Dovaston , Forrest , P.P.G. Org., Hickman Low-
cock.Newman , W.M., Onions, P.P. Reg., Patchett P.P.J.W.
Cressvvell Pecle, P.M., Randal , P.P.G.S.W., Red-
man, P.M., Stuart, Smith, Wakeman , P.P.S.W. Oxon ,,
Withers , White, P.G. Treas., S. Wood , P.P.G.J.W., Hidr
P.G. Tyler, R. W. O. Withers , Cameron , Elliott , Peters,
P.P.G.S.W., Acton , Adams, P.M., Bates, P.M., Brookes,
Felton, Hunt , Henshall , King, Millington , P.G.S.B.,
Trevor, Parkins, Poole, J. Smith, Webb, P.M., Van
Stranbcnzee , Sydney-Boucher, Ringers, T. Roberts ,
Brctton , P.P.G.D. of C , Banks, f.G.S. of
W. Hazledine , Rodcn , P.P.G.S.W., Brown , Cal-
lender, P.P.A.D. of C-, David Pryce Owen ,
P.M.; With y, P.M. ; T. Lloyd Ky ffin , P.G. Chaplain ,
Lister, Bryce Smith , Burton , P.M. ; Christian Corfield.J.
C. Edwards , Homfray, G. Owen , P.G.S.W.; Oswell , Askew
Roberts, W. H. Spautt , P.G. Sec, J.Thomas, P.G. Stewd.;
E. Wood , P.G.D. of C.; Walker , P.P.G.S. of W.; J.
Davies , Jesse, Lloy d, Sisson, P.G. Reg. ; Lloyd Williams,
P.G. Pur. ; Benson , Oswell Bury, Cooper , Howell Davics,
Edisbury, Eyton , Jones, Low, P'G. Stew.; Lloyd, Lovctt ,
Morris , J .C. Ow.ti, E. Smith , S.W. ; J. Williams , Dr.
Beresford , P.M.; J . Williams, Adams, Corbett , Algernon
Potts, P.M. j Salmon, P.G.J.W.; Roose, Cinders, Jones,
G. G. Warren , Elliott , Fouikes Jon;s, Danny, Morgan , J.
Owen , Chitty, Foxall , Nock , Hubert Smith , H. L. South-
well , Trevor , Coxhead, Foulkes, Giibank , J. F. Roberts ;
and Parmetor, P.P.G.D.

Provincial Grand Lodge was opened atfour o'clock , and ,
we rejoice to say, wc have not for some time seen our
Grand Master looking so well. This was a matter of
general congratulation amongst the brethren , after the
long and serious indisposition which Sir Watkin has suf
fcred. Alter the usual formalities had been completed ,
minutes read, and finances discussed , the work of presen-
tation was performed .

Bro. W. Bulkeley Hughes, M.P., D.P.G.M., stepped
forward, album in hand , and said :—Right Worshi pful
Grand Master, I am deputed to be the organ of the pro-
vince to present to you an illuminated album , descriptive
of the sentiments ot your province , and which will contain
the names of a great number—I hope nearly of all—the
brethren of North Wales and Shropshire. It contains an
address, whicfc describes the sentiments expressed, and the
feelings entertained throughout the province for you , sir,
ersonally, and in acknowledgment of your services as

PROVINCIAL GRAN D LODGE OF
NORTH WALES AND SHROPSHIRE.

Grind Mister for five-and-twenty years. For myself ,
together with many in the room , 1 can say that each
succeeding ye3r has onl y added to the sense we entertain
of your worth , and we all wish to express to you the deep
feeling we entertain of the value and the privilege the pro-
vince has enjoyed in being for so long a period under such
a chief. No one amongst your countrvmen and admirers
can , more than I do, sir , feel pride in being selected to pre-
sent this address , and I beg you , Sir Watkin , to accept it
with the hearty good wishes of the whole province.

The P.G. Sec, Bro. Spaul] , then read the address , as
follows:—

" To Sir Watkin Williams Wynn , Bar >net , and Member
of Parliament for the county of Denbigh , the Right Wor-
shipful Provincial Grand Master of North Wales and
Shropshire—

" VVe, the undersigned officers of the Provincial Grand
Lodge, Masters, Past Masters, Officers , and Members of
the Lodges in the province of North Wales and Shrop -
shire, beg to offer you our hearty congratulations upon
having presieled over this province for a quarte r of a cen-
tury. To commemorate this happy event we propose to
establish a presentation for this proviuce to the Royal
Masonic Institution for Boys at Wood Green , and we ask
your permission to call it the " Sir Watkin Presentation."
During the above period your rule has been such as to
give the greatest satisfaction to all Masons , an 1 has been
so highly appreciated that Masonry has largely increased
and flourished. The fact also that you have personall y
attended the consecration of twenty-one lod ges in the pro-
vince is sufficient proof of the great interest you have
taken in the Craft , and the prayer of every brother is that
the G.A.O.T.U. will long spare you to continue that happy
rule which has endeared the name tif Sir Watkin Williams
Wynn to each and all who have been connected with the
province since it was formed in 1852 , and of which you
were the first Grand Master."

Bro. Sir Watkin Williams Wynn , Bart , M.P., P.G.M.,
in reply, said—Bro. Bulkeley Hug hes and brethren , I am
exceeding ly honoured by this last tribute of your kindness.
Twenty-five years ag>> 1 was installed in this room. It
seems a long time since', but it has included many happy
days spent amongst you , and I hope I may be permitted
to spend a few more. With the exception of our esteemed
old friend , Dr. Bowles (who would have been with us to-
day but for his age), and Bro. Fawcelt , I am now the
oldest Granel Master in the kingdom. During my career
I have had difficulties in my path in giving away the Pur-
ple, but my object has always been to do justi ce to breth-
ren who were entitled , and you must bear with me if I
have omitted some who have merited it. I can assure.
you my object has always been to confer 11 on such as
would benefit the Craft . I beg again to th ink you for
your kindness. The Deputy Grand Master especiall y do I
wish to thank for his kind words. It is to him and to me
a matter of deep feeling how many familiar faces we have
seen in the twenty-five years, at our lodges, who are now
gone from among us, and their faces will be seen no more
here, bat we trust they have gone to that place where those
who here have acted out the princi ples they profesied as
Masons will obtain their reward.

'1 he album (which had been entrusted to Messrs. Woodal l
and Venables, of Oswestry, to execute), is bound in Mo-
rocco, Masonic colour ; with Sir Watkin 's Arms emblazoned
on the side, lined with silk , the leaves being vellum. So
far onl y the address and the Grand Master's heraldic
shield hav e been cmbazmied, but the book is to contain
water colour diawings of Sir Watkin 's seats, and the [lists
of names of all the brethren who subscribed to the School
Presentat ion : consequently it is desirable that any breth-
ren who have not yet intimated their wish to subscribe will
do so at once to their respective Masters , or to the Grand
Secretary or Grand Treasurer.

At the conclusion of this interesting episode the ordinary
routine'business was resumed.

On the motion of Bro. Rodin , secouded by Bro. Bulkeley
Hug hes, a sum of £50 from the Grand Lodge funds was
voted to the widow of the late Bro. Dr. Goldsbro '.

On the motion of Bro. White , seconded by Bro. Blake-
way, £100 of the funded money of the Grand Lodge was
voted to the purchase of a v ice-patronshi p in the Masonic
Boys' School ; and £50 as part of the larger sum for the
same in connection with the Girls School.

The Prov. Grand Master , in the name of the Prov.Grand
Lodge, presented Charity jewels to Bros, Algernon Potts ,
W.M. 1477 ; and R. J. Sisson, P.P.G. Reg., who had
qualied to wear them by serving two Stewardshi ps to the
Masonic Charities ; and to Bro. W. H. Spaul) , P.G. Sec,
who had served five Stewardshi ps.

1 he Prov. Grand Master invested the following brethre n
as the Prov. Grand Officers for the ensuing year :—
W. B. Hug hes, M.P., 755 ' D. Prov. G.M.
E. M. Wakeman , 26a Prov. G.S.W.
Lloy d Williams , 1 143 Prov. G.J.W.
Rev. A. J. Van Straubenzee , 601 Prov. G. Chap.
Rev. J. S. Boucher , O06 Prov. G. Chap.
J. P. White, 262 Prov. G. Treas.
G. G. Warren , 1575 Prov. G. Reg.
W. H. Spaull , 1124 Prov. G. Sec.
E. Andrew, M.D., 2C2 Prov. G.S.D.
J. Thomas, 1 1 24 Prov. G.J.D.
W. Low, 1336 Prov. G.S. of W
E. Wood , 1124 Prov. G.D. of C.
R. T. Philli ps, 1488 Prov. A.G.D. of C
J. L. Griffiths Prov. G.S.B.
J. H. Redman , 262 Prov. G. Purs.
J. C. W. Lister, 1 120 ; J. O. Bury,

1336 ; A. McMillan , 384, John
Corbett , 1477 ; W. Spraggon ,
117; W. Burton , 1336 Prov. G. Stwds.

J. B. Hide, 262 Prov. G. Tyler.
B. Newnes, 11; ,. Prov. G.A. Tyler.

Bros. W. Blakeway and J. Bodenham were appointed
Auditors

At the close of the Grand Lod ge the brethren sat down
to a dinner at the Lion Hotel . The usual toasts were
given and responded to ; on this occasion with unu sual
additions -, as for instance, in the health of the Treasurer
which included congratulations on his "completing the'
twenty-fifth year of office ." Bro. White is the only
officer in the province who has for the quarter of a century
of Sir Watkin's rule been annually invested by the Grand
Master. To Bro. Forrest , P.P.G. Organist, the music of
the evening was intrusted , and he very successfully accom-
plished his task by obtaining the services of Mr. Rawlings
who engaged Messrs. Lea, Ptobert , and Millvvard to sing'
accompany ing them on the piano.— Oswestry Advertiser.

REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS.

Craft UlasirarE.

CONFIDENCE LODGE (No. 193).—On the roth
inst., the installation meeting of this old-established lod ge
was held at Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-s'reet. Amongst
those present were Bros. Reed , W.M. ; King, P.M., actine
S.W. ; H. L-ah , J.W., W.M. elect ; Wame, P.M., Treas ;
Shackell , P.M., Secretary ; Biddle, S.D. ; Foottit , P.M.,
J.D. ; and Past Masters Webb, Kershaw , and Bonney.
I he minutes of the previous meeting having been read
and confirmed , the W.M. raised Bro. Holt , passed Bros.
Silvester and Pye, and initiated Mr. R. W. Roxby most
ably. The ceremony of installing Bro. Leah into the
chair of K.S. was then proceeded with by Bro. Reed , who
appointed Bros. King, P.M., as S.W. ; Bonney, P.M.,as
J .W. ; and S. Webb , P.M., as D.C., to assist him in the
working, which was carried out most impressivel y;  the
rendering of the addresses being marked by more than
or.linary c'.ocutionary ability. 1 he officers appointed and
invested for the ensuing year .were Bros. Biddle , S.W.;
Foottit, P.M., J.W.; Wame, P.M., Treas. ; Shackell ,
P.M., Secretary ; James, S.D. ; Lemare, J.D. ; Hall , I.G. ;
S. Webb , P.M., D.C. ; and H. Webb, P.M., W.S. Pre-
viousl y to the closing of the lodge a vote of thanks was
unanimousl y passed and ordered to be entered on the
minutes in recognition of the able manner in which Bro.
Reed , I. P.M., had installed his successor. The lodge was
then dul y closed, and the members and visitors , to the
number of nearl y go, adjourned to the Pillar-roo m,
where a most elegant banquet was served by Bro. Cle-
mow. Amongst the visitors were the following, Bros,
Edmands , G.S. Lejd ge; Maidwell , 27 ;  Driscoll , 30
iVewbon, 46 ; Salter, 72 ; T. C. Walls, 141, &c„ P.G.O.
Midx.(Fiw;«ei«,n); Beauchamp, 167 ; Rawley and Battram ,
174; Cohen , P.M. 185 ; Walters , 188 ; Godfrey, late 193;
Laxton , 5 11; Anderson , 554 ; Hesketh , 7 11; Morris ,
901; Gosheron , 902 ; Johnson , 933 ; L;ver , 1178 ; Jupf ,
W.M. 128 7 ;  Fortescue, 1306 ; Hill , P.M. 1366; Morgan ,
"385. Goggs, 1527; Clark.-, 1567 ; H." W. Clemow,
1389; Bromley, 1658 ; Western , 1693; and A. Macp her-
son , 141, Scotland. At the termination of the banquet
the customary Royal and Craft toasts were given from the
chair with the most commendable brevity. "The W.M."
was proposed by the I.P.M. in a very comp limentary
speech. He. particularl y referred to the efficient
manner in which Bro. Leah had discharged
the minor offices in the lodge, and he believed
that the higher duties of the chair would be performed by
him equally as wll. This toast having been received
with excellent " fire ," the W.M. briefl y responded by
slating that he hoped to cairy out the great responsibili-
ties of his position to the satisfaction of the brethren . In
conclusion he said that during his year of office he would
endeavour to advance the interests cf the Confidence Lodge
and the comfort of its members in every possible way.
In proposing " The Health of the Initiates ," the W.M.
trusted that Bto. Roxby would tike such an interest in
Freemasonry that in the course of a few years he vrcul l be
seen occup; uig the position of Master in the lodge. He
then went on to explain to the newly-made brother some of
the princi ples of Freemasonry, and in concluding his re-
marks stated that when he first saw the Masonic light he
was deeply impressed with the initiatory (ceremonial , and
hoped that Bro. Roxby hael experienced the same feeling.
The initiate having acknowledged the compliment, the
W.M. in very complimentary terms proposed " The Health
of the Visitors." This toast having been warmly received,
Bro. Edmands , of the G. S. L., made an able response.
"The I.P.M. (Installing Master) and Past Masters " fol-
lowed. In introducing this toast the W.M. considered it
" par excellence " the toast of the evening. The Confi-
dence Lodge was noted for the Masonic abilities of its
Masters , but he ventured to think that the I.P.M. was
more than ordinaril y good , and he believed that every
member present would agree with him that Bro. Reed by
the excellence of his working had richl y deserved the hand-
some jewel he was about to place upon bis breasf. In
speaking of the old Past Masters of the lodge, the W.M.
said thai he could only state what others had said before
him , that they were eicc ready and willing to come tor-
ward at all times to assist in the work of the lodge, and
to devote their best energies for the benefit of its mem-
bers. The I.P.M., in reply, deeply thanked the brethren for
the kind recognition of his services to the lodge, manifested
by their having unanimously voted him the jewel which
the W.M. had just presented him with. He then proceeded
to acknowled ge the compliment paid to the other Past
Masters, and in conclusion he humorousl y remarked , that
from that evening he should consider as one of their au-
gust number that he had been promoted to the Masonic
House of Lords. " The Treasurer and Secretary," "The
Officers ," and "The Caterer " followed, and were duly
acknowledged by Bros. Shackell , Biddle, Foottit, and
Clemow. During the evening Bro. Sinclair and others



enteitained the 1 rcthren , who separated at an advanced
hour. The next meeting takes place on the second Mon-
day in January next.

UNITED STRENGTH (No. 228.) —The most
interesting meeting night in the whole lodge year n ext
to the installation ni ght is the one upon which the W.M.
for the coming year is elected , and it was upon the last
meeting of the United Strength , at the Guildhall Tavern ,
Gre sham-street, under the shadows of Gog and Magog,
on the nth inst., that this weighty business was dis-
patched , as well as other interesting business. Bro. Jas.
Hill , W.M., was in the chair , the Senior Warden 's chair
biing filled by Bro . Snare, who had stolen from the sick-
ness at home to be pre sent on this occasion. Bro. Halford ,
the J.W., whose merits in assisting most ably in the lodge
work have placed him in the high po>i ion of holding
the Second Warden's chair after a very short Masonic
career ; Bro. Pearcy being S.D. ; Flaws, J.D. ; Patmore,
I.G.; and Hickman , D.C. The Past Maste rs t f  the
lodge present were Bros. Joseph Crump, Sec.; Jas. Terry,
E. Divies, Colston , J. Hiilhouse , J. While (Freemason),
and R. Griggs (I.P.M.). Bro. Smith was passed , and
Bros. Menrich and Swain were raised, the work being
wholly done by the W.M. The election for W.M. then
proceeded, and Bro. Snare, to the regret of all , for every
brother in the lodge knows him to be a thoroughly effi-
cient Mason , stated that home matters would prevent him
taking upon himself the office of W.M. The election
then fell upon the J. Warden , Bro. Halford , who was
elected with absolute unanimity. The usual congratula-
tory and responsive speeches were delivered. The grateful
task to the lodge of re-electing the Treasurer , Bro. J.
Winsland then followed . The announcement was made,
and was received with great sorrow, that Bro. Doherty ,
a most promising young member, had been carried off by
typhoid fever. A letter of condolence it was agreed should
be written to his friends. Bro. Steedman was re-elected Ty ler.
An interesting ceremony then fol 'owed , and one which
took the brethren by surprise. Bro. Moseley stepped to
the front , and stated that he had been commissioned by
Bro. Heniich , who had been raised that evening, to offe r
for the acceptance of the lodge three solid ivory gavels.
The gavels were greatly admired for thei r beauty, and
the gift was thoroughl y appreciated , for the lodge, on the
motion of Bro. James Terry, P.M., cntcreel a vote cf thanks
upon the minutes, and orelered that the name of the
donor shoulel be engraved upon the gavels. The
lodge, too, voted a Christmas gift to the poor brothers
and sisters in the almhouses, and to the Ty ler. The lodge
closed, and adjourned to banquet , the visiting brethre n
being Bros. Denison , 398 ; Fenney, Goode, S.W. 1288 ;
Porter, P.M. 1269; Turner , 902 ; and McNivcn , 1426.
The W.M. in acknowled ging the toast of his health , pio-
poseel by Bro. Griggs, drew attention to the fact that he
would stand as Steward for the lodge at the forthcoming
festival of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution. Bro.
Porter , in responding for the visitors , testified to the good
work he had seen in the lodge, and expressed himself as
delighted with the truly brotherly feeling he had seen on all
sides in lodge as well as at the banquet table. The ex-
ample the lodge set in all respects could not but effect the
greatest good followed . The other visiting brothers
also spoke, and the W.M. elect was warmly toasted , and
the deepest sympath y with Bro. Snare in his inabili'y
to take upon himself the highist office which the mem-
bers of the lodge have it in their power to bestow upon any
of its members. The W.M. elect , in his reply, warmly
thanked the brethren for the honour conferred upon him ,
and indicated that he would select his officers according to
the laws laid down in the Book of Constitutions—by their
merits. The P.M.'s were also hea rtil y toasted , and they
each replied in speeches of greater or lesser length , Bro.
Terry, however , striking the keynote of the whole by
speaking of the pride with which the Past Masters watched
the working of the young members, and say ing that the
Past Masters were as united as a band of brothers could
be, thereby setting an examp le to all. The proceedings
were over be fore the eleventh hour.

ECLECTIC LODGE (No 1201).—The concluding
meeting of ihe year of this advancing and prosperous
lodge was held on Friday, the 14th inst., at Free-
masons' Hall , Great Gtueen Street. An exceeding ly
large and representative company graced the work in the
Zetland Room. The W.M., Bro. Edward James Hatty,
was supported in the chair by Bro. James Stevens of
" The Great City" lod ge, in the absence of the I .P.M., Bro.
Watts, and Bro, Manilers, P.M., and Treasurer, was also
an assistant in the arduous work. The S.W. was Bro.
A. Taylor, the J.W., Bro. G. W. Saul, Bro. Lee the S.D.,
Bro. Dobbing the J.D., Bro. Moss the I.G., Bro.
Pochin the D.C, and Bro. W. H. Barber the Secretary.
The first work of the evening after the minutes had been
confirmed was the initiation of two gentlemen, Mr. W. E.
Wright and Mr A. Rayner , who had been regularl y elected
in open lodge, and the work was executed in the perfect
manne r to be expected of so experienced a Craftsman as
the W.M. of this lod ge ; the ritual was heightened
in its solemnity by the musical accompaniments of Bro.
Higgs, the Orgamrt and P.M of St. Mary's Lodge. Bro.
Absolon was missing when called upon to show his pro-
ficency in the First Degree and to stand a candidate for
the Second , so the lodge was raised to the Second
Degree, for the due examination of five candidates for
the promotion promised them in due time : these were
Bros. Everett , Stewart , J. Amesden , A. Amesden , and
G. E. Travers. They were all present, and having
passed in a most satisfactory manner the lodge was in
efue form raised , and the five brethren were made par-
tici pators in the privileges of Master Masons. The cere-
mony was long in consequence of the lod ge as a
whole having a great pride in good work , and the
greatest care was taken to give the degree with becom-
>ng.|we might say with artistic effect, and Bro. Higgs'

organ accomj animent was most effective and striking.
The leVge work was opened when the lodge was re-
sumed to the First , and the important task of electing a
W.M., frr the ensuing yea r came before the members. The
brethren discharged lhis duty by unanimousl y electing the
Senior Warde n , Bro. A. Taylor , to whom the W.M. gave
hearty congratulations in the name of the lodge, and the
W.M. elect , 111 a modest speech , full y appreciative of the
honour done to him , thanked the lodge, and took the
wei ghty office upon his shoulders. An election was then
held for Treasuter , and Bio. Mandeis was unanimously re-
elected to this position , and was congratulate d upon
being the senier P.M. (f the lodge. Bro. Grant was
elected Tyler, and a Christmas present was made to him.
An audit committee was elected in Bros. Dr. Pcarce,
Rush and MOJS. Upon the proposal that the lodge should
present ihe usual jewel to the W.M., it was voted by var-
ious brethren that the value should be douVled in token
of the gratitude of the brethren to Bro. Harty for rescuing
the lodge fn m its cold and inhospitable character , and for
raising it to a hi gher degree of prosperity than it could
ever have hoped to " enjoy " under its old system of
meeting for Work and parting without refreshment. It was
thoug ht , however, that the lodge should keep to the value
set down in the byilaws , the bre th re n tn be at liberty to
show their feeling by supplementing the well
earned jewel of the lodge in any way they thoug ht
proper. The ledge being closed , the brethren adjnumed
to the Holborn Restaurant , where a banquet was served.
In the course of the evening, the five newly raised
brethren received a further insight into Masonic mys-
teries, for having with all heartiness toasted the W.M.,
they were joking ly told that they rail exposed themselve s
to the fine of a battle foe challeng ing the W.M., and
they all at once accepted the situation by ordering up
the "extra best." Bro. Kni ght Smith sung and played ,
Bro. Watts ' favourite ditties were missed , and in the
responding to the visitors Bro. J. Stevens, in a length -
ened and very complimentary speech, replied to the toast
of the visitors, who were Bros. Maj ' ir Williams , Dr.
Alworth , Capt. Btckett , Dr. E. Payne, and G. W. Tolmie,
who also rep lies. The great amount of work in the lodge
had made the banquet late, and as a matter of course
it was late be fore it hail finished.

PERFECT ASHLAR LODGE (No. 1178).—
The regular melting of this lod ge was held on Thursday,
December 6th , at ihe Brid ge House Hotel , Snuthwark.
Bro. Frederick Garbctt , W.M., presided. Present : Bros.
J. Stock , S.W.;T. Simpson , J.W. ; F. H. Ebswort h, P.M.,
Treasurer; F. Walters , P.P.G.D. Middlesex , P.M., Sec. ; J.
Bell, S.D. ; S. Quincey, J .D. ; G. H. Fordcr, 7.G. ; J. H.
Harmsworl h , P.M., D.C; C. Deakin , P.M.; W. T. Lover ,
P.M.; J. A. Smith , P.M., andabout forty members. Visitors:
Bros. Rev. H. J. Hatch , P.M. 160 ; T. Aldridge , 507 ; D.
Smith , 1326 ; R. Pooley, 1326 ; R. W. Williams , 1622.
and others. The work done well by the W .M. was raising,
passing, and initiations The initiation fee was raised to
ten guineas. Some joining numbers and canelidates for
initiation were proposed. The lodge closed and adjourned
to February 7th.

THE ROTHESAY LODGE (No. 1687).—The
regular meeting of this prosperous and well-established
lodge was held on Wednesday, the 3th inst., at the Inns
of Court Hotel , Holborn . Bro. Louis Beck, W.M., opened
the lodge. There were present Bros. Frank Kirk , S.W.;
Hancock , J.W. ; B. H. Swallow, P.G.J.D. Middlesex ,
P.M., Treas. ; W. C. Parsons, P.M., Sec. ; J. B. Docker,
S.D. ; J. Crossland , J.D. ; J. Outhwaite, I.G. ; Forscait ,
D.C; Duret , W.S. ; Jones, A.W.S.; Lcvermore, Ellen ,
Lintott , Lucas, Palmer , Michaels, and others. Amongst
the visitors we noticed Bros. F. Walters, P.P.G.D. Middle-
sex , P.M. 7,, etc. ; E. H. Thiellay, P.P.G.S.B. Middlesex ,
P.M. 145, W.M. 1423, &C. ; H. A. Staccy, P.M. 180 ;
G. Bubb, P.M. 180; Faiwig, S.D. 180 ; Collins, P.M.
1328 ; Denton , 25; Partridge, 1445 ; Crovviher, I.G.
124 8; J. W. Thompson, 1695; E. Crickmay, 1426 ; J.
Berrow, 190; W. A. Tinnty, P.M. 1319; E. Swan-
boroug h , J.W. 1319 ; H. H. Bennett , 370; and some
whose names we were unable to ascertain. The W.M.,
Bro. Louis Beck, in an able manner, which gave great
satisfaction to all who had the good fortune to be present ,
raised Bros. Tay lor, Levermorc, and Ellen, passed Bros.
Lintott and Ellen , initiated Mr. Epaminondas Lconidas
Valerinani and Mr. Lionel Nathan into Freemasonry. He
was then unanimousl y elected to the proud position of
StewarJ to represent the lodge at the forthcoming festival
of the Girls' School, to be held on Wednesday, May 8th ,
1878 , the worthy Treasurer, Bro. B. H. Swallow,
P.G.J.D. Middlesex , giving timely help by giving notice
of motion to swell his list by voting a goodly sum from the
lodge funds to head it with. The Secretary proved him-
self the right man in the ri ght place by an admirable
notice of motion which he gave concerning an important
and wise alteration in the bye-laws. It is seldom that wc
visit any lodge where there is to be found such good work
from a W.M., careful and discriminating exercise of the
duties of Treasurer, wise and judicious rendering of the
Secretarial administration , as what is to be found in this
lodge. The names of gentlemen who are anxious to be
initiated were given in to the Secretary. Other formalities
were gone through , and the lodge was closed and ad-
journed to meet next year. A splendid banquet and
dessert was scrvcel under the courteous management of
Mr. Gcsden , who attended personall y to supervise it.
The usual toasts were given and responded to. The
event of the evening was the presentation to Bro. Louis
Beck of a handsome maible bust of himself . The bust
when unveiled was such a striking good likeness that it
was received with a genuine burst of enthusiasm of the
appreciation of the merits displayed by the artist in its
execution. The presentation was entrusted to Bro. Frank
Kirk , S.W., who in the best manner it was possible for it
to be done, on behalf of himself and the other subscribers

asked the W.M. to accept the bust. The W.M., Bro. L.
Beck , who seemed deeply affected by this splendid gift ,
acknowledged the hi gh compliment paid h.m by present-
ing him with the bust, and accepted it with gratitude and
thanks. Songs , recitations , and music brought a pleasant
meeting to an agreeable close. The brethren separated at
a reasonable hour , wishing one and all the compliments
of the approaching season.

WOOLWICH.—Union Waterloo Lodge
(No. 13).—The regular meeting of the above lodge took
place on Wednesday, the 12th inst., at F.H.,William-street ,
Bro. G. W. Reed , W .M., presiding. The other officers
present were F. G. Povvnall , I.P.M. ; G. Davies, P.M. ;
J. P. Moore, S.W. ; T. Hutton , J.W .; J. Henderson ,
P.M. and Trias. ; H. Syer, Sec; N. Brown , S.D. ; G. H.
Masters, J.D. ; T. Hosgood , I.G. ; T. Hassell, D.C, and
B. Norman , Tyler. The visitors were G. Andrews, P.M.
87 1; G.Spinks , W.M. 1536 ; D.Wilson, 54; G.T. Edds,
40; and C Jolly, 913 (Freemason). The work before the
lodge consisted of the passing of Bro. Akers, and the rais-
ing of Bro. Westl ake; the former ceremony being worked
by the W.M., and the latter (in the W.M.'s temporary
absence) by Bro. P.M. Pownall. The lodge was then
closed in due form. Having honoured the usual prelim-
inary toasts and the W.M. had responded to a flattering
recognition of his name, he proposed the toart of " The
Visitors," coupling it with the name of P.M. Andrews,
who he mentioned as the Preceptor of the " Star Lodge of
Instruction." Bro. Andrews, in the course of his reply,
said they had a good Lodge of Instruction at Woolwich ,
and strongl y advised the brethren to attend it , for there
they would see the whole of the ceremonies worked , under
the eye of careful Preceptors , with accuracy and in perfect
order. The W.M. had been to his house, and there he had
gone through the three degrees without an hitch , but of
course it was a very different thing to do so before a full
lodge. He had advised the W.M. to go into it like a boy
would take his first heaelcr—with a dash (laughter and
cheers). He felt sure that their W.M. would sustain the
credit of the lodge and leave that chair with their entire
sat^ faction. (Cheers.) Bro. Spinks then spoke of the
pleasure it gave him to see the W.M. do his work , and the
excellent feeling which pervaded the whole of the lod ge
towards him. He and their W.M. had been closely as-
sociated in Masonry together for some time; they had been
S.W.'s together in this district , and now were W.M.'s
together. He wished him a prosperous year of office , and
the lodge success, and concluded by inviting as many as
could come to his lodge, the " United Military," on the
following I'riday. (Applause.) In proposing the toast of
" The: Past Masters ," the W.M. warmly eulogised Bro.
Pownall , who he said , was one of the best P.M.'s in the
district , and regretted the necessity of his (Bro. Pownall's)
leaving them. Bro. Povvnall, in reply, took no especial
credit to himself but , gave all honour to those who had
precceled him. He should continue to be a subscribing
member of the lodge. It was a regret of his to leave
Woolwich, because of the happy associations formed here,
but especially ,felt the losing of his pleasure in being with
them on lodge ni ghts. They were looking forward to
their centenary, and he hoped to see the day when they
would obtain a jewel for it. He trusted that they would
long continue in their bond of unanimity and brotherly
love which now held them , and trusted he mi ght long be
spared to place his humble services at their disposal for
the welfare and interest of the lodge and its members.
(Cheers.) " The Officers ' Health" was next proposed , and
Bio. Moore suitably replied. The Tyler's toast concluded
the duties of the evening.

MIDDLETON. —Imperial George Lodge
(No. 78).—The last meeting of this lodge was held on
Wednesday, Nov. 29th , at the Assheton Arms. Bro. G.
Bradbury, W.M. presided,being assisted by Bros.W.Percival ,
S.W.; F. Fothcrgill , J.W. ; D. Reid , I.P.M. ; J. Garlick ,
V.M. ; S. H. Chcetham, P.M.; J. Hatton, Sec. ; F. Hooper,
Org. ; J. Kent , Tyler. The minutes of the last meeting
were read by the Secretary and received confirmation . Bro,
Tetlow having to the satisfaction of the brethren answered
the questions leading to the l'hird Degree, was entrusted
with the test of merit and pissed out. The lodge was
then raised to the Third Degree, and Bro. Tetlow elevated
to the Sublime Degree of a M.M. by the W.M., in a manner
at once impressive and solemn. Bro. Hooper presided at the
harmonium , and contributed in no slight degree to the
solemnity of the ceremony. The lodge having been low-
ered to the First Degree, the brethren proceeded to the
election of W.M. for the ensuing year, and their choice
fell upon Bro. Percival , S.W. Bro. Harvey Heywood ,
P.M., whose unavoidable absence was regrette d by all,was
again appointed Treasurer ; Bro. Kent was elicted Tyler
and Bros.Barley, Hewitt, and Valentine, Auditors. " Hearty
Good Wishes were accorded from Lodges 148, 152 , 121 3,
1588, and 1633 ; after which Bro. Reid , I.P.M., rose to
address the brethren upon the death of Bro. Mills. He
said that few who saw the cheerful face of Bro. Mills at
their last meeting would have expected that he would so
soon be taken from them. He felt very deeply the loss of
Bro. Mills; he had been the last initiate in his (Bro.
Reid's) year of office. By his exemplary conduct ,
his regular attendance at their meetings, and his studious
endeavour to walk the path of life by Masonic rule, he
had won the esteem and respect of the brethren. The
death of Bro. Mills was a great loss, not only to the lodge
but to that wide circle of friends who would long feel hi
removal. In conclusion, he moved " That the Imperia
George Lodge, No. 78, of Ancient Free and Accepted
Matons desires to express its profound sorrow at the death
of their Bro, Moses Mills. The brethren , therefore, place
on the minutes of the lodge this expression of their respect
and sorrow, and direct that a copy of this resolution be
for warded to the family of their late Bro. Moses Mills in
token of their sincere and earnest sympathy in the loss
they have sustained." Bto. Garlick , who exhibited much



emotion , seconded the resolution. He expressed his
sympathy with the famil y of the deceased in their afflic-
tion , and spoke in high terms of the character of the
deceased. Bro. Mills and himself had been schoolfellows
together , and the friendshi p then commenced had grown
stronger with advancing years. Throug h life he hail
invariabl y found Bro. Mills to be strai ghtforward , honest ,
and respecteel by all who knew him. 1 he W.M., Bro.
Bradbury, in supporting the resolution , also referred in
feeling terms to the loss they had sustained by the death
of Bro Mills , who had taken such a lively interest in
their proceedings last month. To all of us , he said , it
afforded a salutary lesson , showing the uncertainty of life,
and the necessity of so vvalkins f in the Masonic path of
rectitude as to be prepared when the last summons
came. It taught us to reflect on our inevitable
destiny, to perform our allotted task while it was yet day,
that when 'death called us from this sublunary sphere we
might , like Bro. Mills , ascend to the Grand Lodge above.
The resolution was unanimousl y adopted. Charity having
been attended to, the lodge was closed in due for m, and the
brethren adjourned for refreshment. After the usual loyal
and Masonic toasts had been dul y honoure d , Bro. Reid
alluded to the sad event which hail thrown such a gloom
over their proceedings that evening, and said it was the
wish of the W.M. as well as of himself , that one and all
should recall in silence the memory of the departed , which
request was carried out with a marked and deserving
solemnity. Bro. Tetlow responded to the toast of "Our
Newly-raised Brother." Bro. Pcrciv al, in responding to the
toast ot " The W.M. elect ," thanked the brethren for the
honour they had done him. He would do his best to
carry on the -svoik of the lodge in the same complete awl
perfect manner for which No. 78 was noted, and he felt
sure he mi ght rely upon the cordial support of the brethren.
Bro. D. Reid proposed "The Visitors " am! expressed his
gratification at seeing the representatives of so many
Manchester lodges seated at their fes'ive board. They
were llvvays proud to receive their visiting brethren; he bade
them a hearty welcome, he trusted they had enjoyed their
visit, and he hoped they would specelil y repeat it. Bro. Young
responded , and expressed the pleasure they felt at being
present that evening. They bad been especially struck with
the perfect working of the ceremony ami with the hearty
welcome they had received. The W.M. then proposed " The
Health of 3ro. Hooper ," the Organist of the lod ge, who
was on the point of leaving this country for India. Bro.
Hooper said he was placed in an embarassing position us
he had not expected the honour they had done him. He
knew it was Ihe custom to welcome the coming guests,
but hehai not expected they would speed the parting one.
For their kind wishes for his welfare he sincerely thanked
them ; he should never forget his mother lodge, and he
hoped that when he did return in the course of a few years
he should find all the brethren present. The Ty ler 's toast
concluded the business of the celling, and the brethren
separated shortly before 10 o'clock .

SOUTH AMPTON.-RoyalGlouccster Lodge
(No. 130). —At the invitation of the W.,\L, lint. H. Stiarpe,
the Prov. G. Master of Hants and the Isle of Wight (Bro.
W. B. Beach , M.P .), the Deputy Prov. G.M. (Bro. W.
Hickman),  anil the Grand Lodge visited this old and in-
fluential lod ge at its meeting last week. Two Indian
brethren study ing as surgeens at the Royal Victoria
Hosp ita l at Ncllcy having been passed , the election of
W.M. for the ensuing year was proceeded with , the ballot
resulting in the virtuall y unanimous election of Bro. C
John Philli ps, the Senior Warden. Befeire the election of
Treasurer , Bro. E. Booth , one of the oldest and most ex-
perienced Past Masters of the lodge, touk advantage
of the presence of the Prov. G.M. to protest against an
alteration made in the Royal Gloucester bye-laws , on the
advice of the Prov. Grand Secretary, one of the P.M.'s of
the lod ge, repealing the nomination of Treasurer , and
directing that he anel the W.M. heelectcel by ballot. There
was no rule of Grand Lodge, he said , to this effect , and
its inconvenience would be illustrated that ni ght , for Bro.
1-eFeuvrc , the Prov. G. Sec, having resigned the office of
Treasure r to the lod ge, Ihe brethren were entirel y in the
dark as to whom they should vote for, whereas under the
old , open system of nomination probabl y one name would
have been put before the lod ge and agree d te> . The
Deputy Prov . Grand Master , in the absence of Prov . Grand
Sec, said it was only fair to say that that brother had acted
under the advice of Grand Secretary. The ballot then took
place, and the retiring W.M. fBro. Sharpe) was on the
firs t round , elected as Tp .asurcr by a substantial majority.
Forty-nine brethren afterwards sat duvvn to the banquet.
In the course of the proceedings the Prov. Grand Master ,
rep lying to the toast of his health , made reference to the
recent proceedings in France ,and expressed his opinion lhat
the Eng lish Grand Lodge would have no alternative—
painful as it must be—but to decline to recognise those
who repudiated lhat which fm me el one of the funilameiilal
bases of all true Masnnry. He subsequentl y (imposed the
health of the retiring W.M., which was received with
much cordiality, Bro. ihnrp, being very much es teemed
throug hout the town as an able anil energetic Mason and
a worthy and useful  citizen.

MANCHESTER.—Caledonian Lodge (No.
204).—'I he festival of St. John in connection with the
above lodge was held on Wednesday evening, at the Ma-
sonic Hall , Coupe r-street , when a goodly num-
ber of members anel friends assembled to assist in the in-
teresting ceremony, anil 10 do honour to the new W.M
'! he lodge was constituted in due form , after which Bro,
George East , P.M., P.G.a.D., dul y installed iiro. Hubert A ,
Eldcrshaw as the W.M. f i r  the ensuing year. The cere -
mony was per formed in a mostimprcssive manner ,the gen-
eral opinion being that the way in which it wis cnmhicted
reflected the hi ghest credit upon the Installin g Master. Bro.
East was assisted by Bro. Schofield , P.M., who delivered
the rharge to the Master and Wardens in a vciy creditable

manner. The following were invested as the officers for
the ensuing year -. Bros. John Roberts, S.W.; G. T. Mul-
loek , J.W.'; William Bagnall , S.D. and D.C ; Thomas
Guest , J.D.j John Sutcliffe , I.G.; the Rev. P. Hains,
Chaplain ; John C Huwl, P.M., Treasurer; A. F. Bccton ,
Secretary. After the installation Past Master Hains on
behalf of the brethren presented to the I.P.M., A. Hum-
phreys , a magnificent timep iece for his services as W.M.
anel acting Master tor the last nine months, owing to the
death of the late M ister, Bro. Jepson. This
lodge is anxious to be in the front rank as a supporter of
the various charities, and it was decided that an old mem-
ber of the lodge should be taken in as a joining member,
in order that he may become qualified for the Benevolent
Institution. After business , a magnificent banquet was
Uid in the dining hall , when between 70 and 80 sat
down. The chair was, of course , occup ied by the new
W.M. (Bro. Robert A. Eldcrshaw), who filled his position
with a dignity which did honour to the choice of the lodge.
During the evening he made some veiy good speeches in
proposing some of the toasts ; but want of space prevents
us giving a report of them. The usual loyal and Masonic
toasts were proposed , and drunk with the greatest enthu-
siasm. It is a matter of regret lhat we cannot give a
report of the speeches, especiall y that of Bro. East on
being " Unaccustomed to public speaking; " that of Bro.
the Rev. Philip Haines on " Charity ;" and that of Bro.
Prescott (one of the visitors) on " The Princi ples of
Masonry." These speeches made an excellen t impression ,
and we have no doubt they will be productive of good
results. We must not close this notice without referring
to the great pleasure that was given to the brethren by
the very excellent singing of the glee party—Bros.
Robberds, Lever , Thomas, Sharrock, anil Stanley. The
sing ing of the song " Here 's to his health ," by Bro.
Robberds , was magnificent , and deservedl y received
enthusiastic applause. The Caledonian Lodge is to be
cougratuleitcd on the great success that attended all the
arrangements.

WINDSOR.—Etonian Lodge of St. John
(No. 209).—The usual monthl y meeting of this lodge
was held at the Masonic Hall , Windsor , on Tuesday, the
4th inst. Present: Bros. Hume , W .M ., P.G.S. ; Roberts ,
S.W., P.G.S. ; E. Schiemann , J.W.; the Rev. J. Studholmc
Brownri gg. P.P.D G.M., Chaplain ; Wilson , P.M., Treas. ;
Carter, P.M., P.P.G.D.C , Secrteary ; Nicholes , S.D. ;
Pears, J.D.; Tolley, P.M., P.P.G.D., Oig. ; Cousins, I.G. ;
Evans , Steward ; Past Masters , Bros. Stacey, P.P.G.R.;
Reid , Dixon , P.P.G.D.C. ; Denne , Bryetr , P.G.S. of Wks. ;
Mclllwham , Hopwood , Long, and Stedwell. Visitors :
Bros. Spicer, W.M. 569; Masters , 145 ; Green , P.M. 2 7 ;
Harris , 133 1 and 13 67 ; Thompson , 35; Da te, 34;
Tailing, -,80; Arnold , 382; Cole, 742 ; Benso»,S.W. 1C13;
Lay, 369; Powell, P.M. 77 1;  Johnson , 77 1. Messrs.
Fairclough and Harris were initiated ; Bios. Riley and
Sti'llery were passed to the Second Degree, and Bro.
Perks raised to the rank of M.M. Bro. Schiemann , J.W.,
was elected W.M. for the ensuing year (the S.W., Bio.
Roberts , not being eli gible, as he is at the present time
W.M. of the Cr> slal Palace Lodge, No. 742). Bro.
Wilson , P.M., was unanimousl y re-elected Treasurer.
Bros. Dick Radcl yffe and Apted were nominated to audit
the :ic.-ounts. The usual Past Master 's jewel was voted
to the W.M., to be presented at the conclusion of his year
of office.

LIVERPOOL.—Merchants' Lodge (No. 24 1).
— Ihe premier lod ge 111 West Lancashire—the " Old Mer-
chants '," which will very soon reach its century of exis-
tence, had an unusuall y interesting meeting on Tuesday
evening, the 1 i th instant , at the Masonic Hall , Hope-
street, Liverpool. There was an attendance of about
seventy members and vi-itors , presided over by Bio. Coun-
cillor George Pect , W.M. The principal officers and
members present were Bros . J. 1. Kni ght , P.M. ; f. W.
Baker , P.M. ; G. Hutchin , P.M.; Richard Brown , ' P.M.,
Hon. Sec. of the West Lancashire Masonic Educational
Institution ; Ral ph Robinson , P.M.; James Winsor ,
S.W. ; T. H. Sheen , J.W. ; Dr. S. J. McGcorge , Treas.,
P.G. Reg istrar of W.L. ; Thomas Salter , Secretary ; W.
Williams , S.D. ; John Latta , J.D. ; G. Broadbrid gc, P.M.,
D.C. ; T. Whitehead , I .G. ; and A. B. Ewart , Organist.
Amongst the visitors were Bios. H. S. Al pass, P.G. Sec ;
J. Jones , P.M. 216; Dr. D. D. dslim , S.D. 216; Dr.
Sheldon , P.M. IC94 ; Councillor George Fowler, W.M.
155 ; J. Kcet , S.D. 133 6;  J. Bceslcy, P.M. 216 , and
others. 'I he special interest of the meeting consisted in
Ihe recognition by the brethren of the seven years ' services
as Treasurer of Bro. Dr. McGcorge , anil to commemorate
his recent appointment by Bro. Lord .Skelmcrsdale,
R.W.P.G.M., to the honourable office of Provincial Grand
Reg istrar—a n office which lie worthily deserved after
ei ghteen years ' enthusiastic support of Masonry. The re-
cognition and commemoration took the form of a dining-
room timcp itc, in front of which was a gold plate, in
ihe form of a P.G. Registrar 's jewel , bearing an
inscription testif y ing to the estee m in which he
was held by all the brethren of the lod ge who
had subscribed for the testimonial , and con gratu-
lating him on his appointment in the Prov.
Grand Lodge. The regular lod ge business consisted in
the work of initiation , which was most admirably performed
by Bro. Councillor Pcct, the popular W.M. The brethren
subsequentl y sal down to a sumptuous supper, under the
presidency of the W.M., who was supported by a large
number of P.M. 's, officers , brethren , and visitors. The
presentation to Dr. McGcorge, P.G.R., was made during
the evening by Bro. Richard Brown , who said :—Brethren ,
I am permitted by the Worship ful Master to propose the
next toast. It is a toast which is never omitted at these
very pltasant meetings, but it does sometimes appea r to
my mind , that the very frequency with which the subject
is brought under our notice ) is apt to cause us to look upon
it with less importanre than its merits demand. "The

Health and Prosperity of our Masonic Rulers, Supreme
and Subordinate ," is a subject entitled to our warmest sym-
pathies. My brethren have only to refer to any of the
returns of the proceedings of Grand Lodge, to find our
rulers, in that quarter , earnestly and bri skly engaged in the
many matters that came regularly before them , and whether
it be the disposition of the funds , arising fro m the fees,
either for charity to distressed brethren , the establishment
of a life boat , the support of our schools and institutions ,
or the settlement of some matters of Masonic jurisprudence-
we always find the best intellect carefully broug ht to bear
to secure the wise and satisfactory results of which wc are
reasonably proud. And if ever there was a time when our
rulers in Grand Lod ge were entitled to our regard it is
surely now ; when questions of such universal importance
are before them , which unless settled in the wisest way
will assuredly shake the very foundation of Freemasonry
throug hout the length and breadth of the land. Coming
nearer home, to our Provincial Grand Lodge of West
Lancashire, we have equal reason to feel proud ; tf this,
the largest Province in the kingdom, -where we have more
lodges and I believe, a larger number of Masons than else-
where ; and where we are so ably governed by Lord
Skelmersdale, whom I venture to say is one of the most
earnest of Freemasons and one of the brightest ornaments
at present connected with our Craft. (Cheers.) The
wisdom of his ruling is best proved by the fact of our
wonderful prosperity and undoubted harmony, and there-
fore I say for these reasons also I claim for this toast your
fullest approbation. But there arc other good reasons for
claiming your attention , and this brings us to the more
immediate cause of my saying more than is usual on the
subject of this toast. It has pleased our Prov. Grand
Master to appoint, at the recent meeting, as his Prov.
Grand Registrar, one of the most respected and oldest
brethren of this Merchants' Lodge, Bro. S. J. McGcorge,
an appointment in which the brethren of this lod ge so
greatly rejoice, that they have desired to mark their appre-
ciation of the honour conferred on , our worth y Treasurer
by asking his acceptance of a tribute of their esteem , more
< specially to mark the event I have alluded to. In a large
province like this, the appointment of Provincial Grand
Officers must necessarily be one of much anxiety to Lord
Skelmersdale and his advisers. In many cases it be-
comes necessary to honour a lod ge for its general good
work , and here the dignity has to be conferred on some
brothei who, without having the opportunity of individu-
ally and personally earning the distinction , has possibly
assisted in the general gj od working of the lod ge; but in
the Merchants' Lodge, I venture proudly to assert and I
do so in the presence of our Prov. Grand Secretary, that
we may truthfully boast that where Prov. Grand honours
have been conferre d on members of 24 1, they have been
undoubtedl y earned , and these degrees and offices have
not beer; derived as a mere matter of form , but have been
won by the merit of the wearer. I may briefl y glance
at the four last appointments. No one will for a moment
say, nor shall I attempt to prove , that our late lamented
Bro. Captain Mott did not well earn his position. Then
we have our hard-working and indefati gable Bro. George
Broadbrid gc, whose work in connection with the London
Charities is increasing, and who, as the Secretary of the
most successful Masonic ball ever held in this town , has
left his mark in the records of our own Educational Insti-
tution in the shape of .£500 in aid of its funds, and we
can best estimate the importance of such an addition to
the funds by remembering that the interest alone will
educate at least two of our fatherless or orp han children
each and every year , " as long as the world goes round."
I think you will agree with me that Bro. George Broad-
brid gc deserved his laurels. Then we have our Bro.
Robert Wilson , and without desiring to depreciate the
efforts of others, 1 venture to say that it is mainly owing
to his constant exertio n, extending over a number of
years, that we are indebted for the building of this hall
(unfinished as it unfortunatel y is), for although Bro.
Wilson 's work in this matter was not confintd to his own
lodge, yet I may remind the brethren and the visitors
present , that the Merchants' Lodge alone provided one-
third the amount that has been paid for this building. 1
think , therefore, you will agree with me that Bro. Wilson's
honours were well deserved . And now we have our Bro.
Dr. McGcorge. It is impossible in his presence , as indeed it
is unnecessary, for me to say how popular , both in and
out of the lodge , is this most recent appointment of Prov.
Grand Registrar. I may just refer to the services of Bro.
McGcorge as a Past Master and Treasurer of this lodge,
ever present at our meetings , always genial , courteous,
and good natured. I may also inform the brethren , that
Dr. McGcorge has twice filled the chair as M.E.Z. of the
chapter connected with this lodge, and not only has he
filled the chair , but he has done the work ; but above
and beyond all these acts, which have endeared him to his
biethren , he has for many years past given the benefit of
his excellent professional skill on behalf of almost every
one of the orphan and fatherless children who have been
placed on the foundation of our Educational Institution ,
and these may be counted by hundreds , and are, as wc
know, largely increasing, and I take this opportunity, as
the Secretary of this great charity, of bearing testimony to
the invariable attention of Dr. McGcorge in this important
matter. To say more would be superfluous. It may be
gratif ying to you , Bro. Dr. McGeorge, to know that this
testimonial , which bears an inscription that it is "pre-
sented bv the brethren of the Merchants ' Loilg--, 241, as a
mark of their esteem, and in recognition of their
appreciation of your appointment as Prov. Grand
Registrar of West Lancashire in this year 1877,"
was subscribed for by ev?ry brother ji resent at the last
meeting and during the short time you were out of the
room , about ten minutes. In their name and with their
good wishes, I present to you this testimony of their good-
will . " Brethren—We are accustomed to draw from some



of the matters that come before us , some inferences that
may point a moral , and to me an act like this , on the
part of the brethren of a large and influential lodge,
teaches us that a man may live a long time
in this somewhat critical, caustic, and censorious
world, and may fulfil the many and varied
offices to which he may be appointed , so as not to give
offence to one single, solitary soul ; but on the con'rary, so
as to secure the lasting and undoubted esteem of his fellows,
and those who know him best and most. In conclusion ,
Bro. McGeorge, I couple your name with this toast, and
in the words of old Ri p Van Winkle, I say, " Here's your
good health , and your family's good health , and may you
live long and prosper." The testimonial was briefly ack-
nowledged by Bro. McGcorge, P.G.R., who referred to his
long connection with the Merchants Lod ge, and the interest
he had taken in its affairs. He greatly esteemed the honour
which had been conferred on him by Lord Skelmersdale ,
and that hor.our was enhanced tenfold by the presentation
which had just been made to him—a gift which he hoped
would descend to his children, as evidence of the esteem in
which their father had been held. A pleasant evening was
spent with toast, song, and sentiment.

CHEETHAM.—Derby Lodge (No. 1055).—
The annual soiree of this lodge was hel d on the 13th
inst., at the Knowsley Hotel , Cheetham. Bro. Brcnmchl ,
the host, had done all in his power to make every prepar-
ation for the reception of the guests, even going to the
trouble of taking down the two billiard tables in order
that there might be no lack of room. The compan y
were admi'.tcd at the private door of the hotel and ushered
into the reception-room, where they were welcomed by
Bro. Alfred Turner, W.M., and Mrs. Turner. They then
passed throug h the ball-room ,and promenaded to some ex-
cellent music performed by Bro. Charles Fielding. When
the guests had all arrived tea was served in the billiard
room. The catering did great credit to the worth y host;
and when the company were all seateel the room had a
very pretty appearance—what with the beauty of the faic
ones, the magnificence of their toilets , the flowers , plants,
and candelabra adorning the tables , and the happiness
that beamed from every countenance, there was prescntcel
a " tout ensemble " not often witnessed. After the cloth
was withdrawn the W.M. (Bro. Alfred '1 urner), rose and
said :—Brethren , perhar.s 1 oug ht to have said ladies, but
unaccustomed as wc are to have the interior of our Derby
Lod ge graced by the presence of ladies , I may well be for-
given the omission. It is said " All's well that euds well."
So I will now address you as ladies and brethren , and feel
assured eveiy Drothtr present will be willing, for once , to
assign the place of honour to the ladies who have favoured
us by their presence to-night. Few Masters of lodges
have been called upon to fill such a responsible, and yet ,
I must add , such a pleasing position as that which now
devolves upon me, and I onl y regret Ihe task has not
fallen into abler anil better hands than mine. One thing,
however , h is always cheered the heart eif every Master oi
his lodge, and that  is , that when he feels his own weakness
and inability, he knows he need not look in vain for hel p
and assistance to the P.M.'s of the lod ge. The I.P.M.
(Bro. E. G Hug hes) I have ever found ready in every good
work , and willing at all times to lend a hel p ing hand to
a poor and distressed Mason. To each of the other P.M.'s
of this lodge—without mentioning or sing ling out any
names—I must say I am very much indebted , and feel
grateful for the hel p and assistance they have afforded mc.
But , ladies ami brethren , I am wandering from the special
business now in hand. It is known to some that wc desire
and are accustomed to have the portraits of the P.M.'s of
this lodge giacing the w.alls of the; s uite after they the
(P.M.'s) have ceased to act , and I know of no reason wh y
an exception should be made in the case of my I.P.M.,
Bro. Hug hes. M y esteemed friend and brother. P.M
Smith , the senior P.M. of the lod ge, has kimil y consented
to perform this duty, and 1 doubt not it will be a source of
great pleasure to him , because, in aiielition to the por-
trait which will be retainetl by the lod ge, he is to pre-
sent one as a trihute of respect and esteem to Mrs.
Hughes, of her beloved husband . I need only siy—
which I am sure every lad y and every brother
will endorse—long may our brother and Mrs. Hug hes be
spared to each other, sharing each othei 's joys, bearingeach
other 's sorrows, and hel ping one another amid the battle
of life , until that time when , the battle being over , they
shall each enjoy the rcwarel prepared by the Grea t Archi-
tect of the Universe for all who wait His coming to sum-
mon them to the United Lod ge, which is above. Bio.
James Smith , senior P. M. oi the lodge, said that  as they
were all well aware he was a very bashful man amongst
the ladies , and if he did n e t  acquit himself to their satis-
faction they must attribute it to his nervousness. He
nail been called upon in his capacity of senior P.M. to
present to Mrs. Hug hes, 011 behalf of the lod ge, the por-
trait of her husband. It was well known to all Masons,
especially to Past Masters , tluL the duties appertaining to
the office of W .M. of a lod ge were not li g ht , but on the
e ontrary, look up an enormous amount of time, entailed a
great deal of self-denial , and required great devotion and
attention to the duties of the office if they were to be effi-
ciently and satisfactorily performed. It was a source of
satisfaction to him that the Derby Lodge had at all times
been blessed with Mastcri who were alive to their duties ,
and had done all in their power 10 promote the well-
being and prosper ity of the lodge. It was owing to their
efforts that they were in such a state of prosperity to-day,
and jt was because the brethre n felt this , and
Uelieved that the Immediate P.M., Bro. Hughes ,
iv as second to none of his predecessors in his Ubours
-nid in his love for the lodge that tl.ey desired
to show their esteem. The Derby Lodge, during
tfro. Hughes's term of office , had enjoyed a most
prosperous career, and this was mainly owing to the
hard work and never-failing courtesy of its W.M, He

had very great pleasure in being the mouthpiece of the
brethre n -on this occasion , and in presenting to Mrs.
Hughes , on their beha lf , this oil portrait of her dear
husband. He trusted that the Great Architect would long
spare them to each other , that they would continue to find
their chief happ iness in each other 's love , and that they
would be blessed with every blessing this world could
afford ; and that finall y, after this life , they would be
removed to the Grand Lod ge above, where joy exists for
evermore. Bro. Glendcnning, P.M., remarked that it gave
him great pleasure to endorse the sentiments that Bro.
Smith had so well expressed , as he was sure that Bro.
Hug hes had earned the esteem and love of every membe r
of the lod ge. Bro. Joseph Snapc said that as they had
been listening to the Masters of the lodge with such atten-
tion , perhaps they would not object to hearing a word or
two from one who was only a woiking cr journeyman
Mason. He had risen for the purpose of drawing attention
to one trait in Bro. Hughes's character that had not been
alluded to by the previous speakers, and that was the great
devotion he had alvvavs shown to the first , greatest, and
noblest principle of Freemasonry—viz., charity. Bro.
Hughes bad been ever first and foremost in promoting
in that lodge the cause of the different Masonic charities,
and only last week he declared that he would not rest
satisfied till the Derby Lotl ge was second to none in
Manchester in the amount subscribed to their support.
Bro. Hughes , in returning thanks , said that he was some-
what at a less to find words in which to express , as he
would like , the giatitude he felt. But , on oehalf of Mrs.
Hug hes and himself , he would simply say that they
thtJTiked them from their hearts for this manifestation of
their good will. It was a great pleasure to him to hear
the kindly expressions of the different speakers in reference
to himself , although he was afraid they were somewhat ex-
aggerated; but , however , to knowtha the  had tosomeextent
gained their approbation , was epiite a sufficient reward for
all his labours on their behalf. He was eiuite sure that Mrs.
Hughes would treasure up the portrait that had been
presented to her , and it was a suurcc of satisfaction to
him to know that his children , and those friends who sur-
vived him , would have in the portrait something to remind
them that the friends and brethren of the Derby Lodge
respected him , and were not unmindlul  of his services on
their behalf. The company then adjourned to the ball-
roo.n , where dancing was kep t up with great sp irit unti l
an early hour in the morning. In the intervals between
the dancing some beautiful songs and conccrteel pieces
were rendere d by Mrs. Buckley, Miss Dumvi l le , Messrs.
F. H. Hollins , N. Dumville, J. Senior,
Phenix , and Pollitt . Bro. Charles Fielding presided at
the pianoforte wi th  his accustomed skill. In the ante-
room there were photogra phs, objects of art , some very
ingenious mechanical ligur. s, and a telep hone , exhibited
by Bro. Mesnissoii . Bro. Cox exhibited a splendid collec-
tion of coins of the Georg ian era. Bro. G. Kenyon , P.M.,
made an efficient D.C? and he had an able deputy in the
person of Bro. Cooper. The whole of the proceedings
passed off with the greatest eclat , and reflected the
highest credit upon Bro. Alfred Turner, the W.M., and
his olr.cers.

THIRSK.— Falcon Lodge (No. 14,16).—The
nnuual installation meeting eif ihis lod ge was held oil
'f hursday, December the 13th , at the Masonic Hall , when
there was an unusuall y large attendance of brethren.
Besides the members, amongst the the visito rs were W.
Bio. G. Maivvood , |.P.,G.D.,1\G.M., i41, Installing Mas-
ter ; Bros. ). S. Walton , P.M., P.P.G.Sti., 1337 ; J. S.
Muss, P.M., P.P.G.S.B., Lion , 3 12; Paley, P.M. Earl ele
Grey and Ri pon , 837 ;  Lukis , S.W. 837; Waistell , P.M.
Anchor , 13 ,7 ;  Southern , Anchor , 1337 ; J. Fairbourne,
P.M. 1337 ';' C P.illiser , P.M. 1337 ; G. OxetuHUI, 1337 ;
Hutche'nce, 1337 ; Moiling.-, 236 ; J. W. Fleming, P.M.
1 2 1 1 ;  1. Richardson , Claro and Ripon , P.M., P.P.S.P.
Wtst Yorkshire ; J no. Rhodes, P.M. ; C. fc. Camidge-,
P.P.G. Organist ; Jno. Marker , A. G. Duncomb,
Dinwoodic , Broderic , J. 11. Gilling. The lod ge was
opened by Bro. G. Anderson , W.M , and after the usual
formalities, the jiosilion of Installing Master was taken by
Worshi pful  Bro. treu Marwou el , P.D.P.G.M. Bro. Geo.
Ay re, S.W., and W .M. elect , was then dul y presented by
Bro. Geo. Anderson , W.M. The ceremony of installation
was performed b y W. Bro , Marvvood in his usual most
impressive manner, and Bro. George Ayre having been
placed in the Master 's chair ami saluted vviih full honours,
according to ancient cus oin , he appointed his officers , in-
vested them with the respective insi gnia , Bros. T. j.
Wilkinson , S.W. ; W. Coliman , J.W. ;' rl. Smith, Treas. ;
C K. Camid ge, Chaplain ; Jas. Johmson , Sec ; A. G.
Duncombe, S.D. ; R. AtVnisun, J .D. ; W. Hall , D.C ; J.
Lee, I.G. ; Zaceheus Wright , Organist ; E. Richardson
and J. I I .  Gilling, Stewards ; J. Farmery, Ty ler. Bro.
Marvvood having  addressed the officers , they proceeded
with the work of the lodge, the ceremonies being aelmir-
ably performed , the Worshi pful  Master giving
proof of great ability . Bro. Z. Wri ght very
efficientl y conducteel the musical arrangements.
After the installation the brethren sat down to an excellent
banquet , admirabl y served by Bro. T. Foreman , at the
Three Tuns Hotel , lire menu carte embracing all the deli-
cacies of the season. The Worshipful Muster mentioned
that he had re.iived a number  of ht'ers of apology and
congratulation , amongst others from Bro. ST James Meek ,
236 ; Bro. W. S. Orde-Povvlctt , k.P.S.G.W.; Bro , Cowling,
2^6 ; Bro. B iskett , 236 ; Uro. Hol' ans , P.P.G. Treas.,
236; M. C. Peek , P. P.G.S; Bio. Jos. Te.dd , P.P.S.G. ;
and others. The usu»l  loyal and M-isoni; toasts were
given by the W .M., and drunk most enthusiasticall y. The
toast of "The Earl of Zetland , and Past Provincial
Grand Officers " was cordiall y received , and Bro. C. E.
Camid ge .cspondeil. The W.M. propose 1 "The Health of
the Installing Master ," and expressed his gratification in
being honoured with tie presence of Bro. Maivvood , who

had installed all previous Masters, and who had now
placed in the chair the first W.M. who had been made in
the lodge. Bro. Marvvood replied that it was always a
great pleasure to him to be of any service to the Falcon
Lodge, and he hoped for many years to be spared to com;
to the installation of the W.M.'s of the Falcon Lodge, No.
1416. He concluded by proposing "The Hea lth of Bro.
George Ayre, W.M ," whom he felt assured would prove
an efficient and excellent Master, wishing him a prosperous
and successful year of office , and expressing himself much
pleased at placing the fi rst W.M. made in the lodge in
the chair, the highest office the brethren could confer. Bro.
George Ayre, in replying, feeling ly expressed his sense of
the honour and proud position to which the brethren hail
elected him , and said it woulel be his utmost endeavour , to
the best of his ability, to do credit to their choice, to main-
tai n the harmony and good feeling s.) cordiall y existing,
and instil into every candidate the tenets ard princi ples of
Freemasonry. Bro. Jno. Rhodes , P.M., then gave the
toast of " Bro. George Anderson, I.P.M.," remarking that
the duties of W.M. had been most creditably performed
during the past year, and he had earn ed the good opinion
of all the brethren. Bro. Anderson responded , and gave
" The Officers of the Falcon Lodge, 1416." Bro. Wilkin-
son , S.W., replied , and proposed the toast of '• The
Visitors," referring to the past obligation of the lodge to
visiting brethren, coupling with it the names of Bros.
Paley. P.M.; Lukes, S.W. of Earl De Grey and Ri pon
Lodge, No. 837, and Bro. Richardson, P.M. of Harrogate
and Claro Lodge, No. 1001.

FLUMSTE AD.—United Military Lodge
(No. 1536.)—One of the most memor able and enthusias-
tic gatherings of the brethren of the Woolwich and Plum-
stead districts that have ever come under our notice took
place on Friday the 14th inst., at the above lod ge, the
occasion being its usual monthly meeting, but it was taken
advantage of to show the high esteem in which two of
its most prominent members were held in by the district
at large : we refer to Bros. F. G. Pownall , the first Master
of the loel ge, anil J. Mc. Caffery, the popular and genera l
fav ourite of all who have the pleasure of calling him friend
and brother. Both of them we are p leased to record have
just received Her Majesty's commissions as Lieut, in the
Coast Bri gade, and both leave Woolwich at once to take
their respective commands, Bro. Pownall at Dover, and
Bro. Mc. Caffery at Devonport. The fine hall of Bro,
Plaistcds's on Anglesea Hill , was crowded with some 150,
brethren of the lodge and visitors ; among the latter were
Bros. Dr. Spurrell , W.M. 613 ; Prov. G.J.W. for Kent. ;
C. Coupland , P.P.G.J.D. Kent , who is as well an
honorary member of the lodge ; H. Butter , W .M. 913 ; E
J. De Salis, A PenfoJd , P.M. 91 ?; S. Goddard , P.M. 700; J
D. Hayes, S.W. 913; '!'. Hutton , J.W. t3 ;  T. Donully, S
D. 106 ; J. Porter , 563 ; A Thorc , 563 ; A. Jarvis, 913 ; A
Mabbitt , 913; J. Christie, 836; A. Mc. Di ugall , 83C; A
Haicham , 153; D. C. Capon , 913; G. H. Baker , 13; A
U pperton , 913; ,W. J. Light , 299; A. Cleal , 13;
G. Mc. Coy,G. Mc Lambs, 115 ; E. Tappen-
elen , 79 1; F.C Lyons,7oo and 913; I.G. 700;
E. B. Hobson , J.D. 700, T. Hasse) , D.C. 13; G.
Eraser, 700; A. Hiscock, 13; W. Cobb, 700; and C Jolly,
913; (Freemason). Bro. G. Spinks , W.M. presided and was
supported by the following officers : Bros. W. Weston LP.
M., R. Croisdale, P.M., and P.M., 706 ; H. Pickern ,
S.W.; H. Shaw. J.W., W. Murph y, Treasurer.
F. G. Pownall , Sec, and P.G. Supt. of Works Kent , and
P.M. 13; J. Mc. Caffery , S.D,; H. Harding, Org. ; A.
Brooks , and T. Hollyman , Stewa rds; and D. Deevcs, I.G.
The lodge having been dul y opened and the minutes and
accoun s passed, Quarter-master Sen. Saunder, R.H.A., was
alter ballot and approval initiated into Freemasonry. Bros.
Beach , Nollage, and Orchard were then passed to the
Second Degree, and Bro. Steadman received the benefit of
the Third Degree, the ceremony being worked by the W.M.,
and his officers in splendid style. Bros. Povvnall , McCaffery,
and Wright , the latter being D.C, then separately
resigned their offices , and placed their collars in the W.M.'s
hand, who said he deeply regretted the great loss the
lod ge' sustained by the loss of their services ; and it was
unanimously resolved that a vote of thanks should be
recoided on the minutes of the lodge, and presented to
Bros. Pownall and McCaffery, for the valuable services
rendered by them to the lodge since its foundation. The
lodge was closed , and the brethren reassembled for re-
freshment. " The Queen and theCrift ," and " His Royal
Hi ghness the Prince of Wales, G.M. of Eng land ,"
were most enthusiastically received, a party of musical
brethren , headed by Bro. C Buckland , play ing a verse of
the " National Anthem " and " God bless the Prince of
Walts ," after each toast. The other Masonic toasts
followed , and in giving that of the D.G.M. of Kent , and
the rest of the P.G. Officers, coupled it with the name of
Bro. Dr. Spurrell , who the W.M. assured the brethren took
great interest in Freemasoniy, ami said go where they
mi ght cart , west, north , or south , wh-rc tnerc was charit-
able work to be done, there they would find Dr. Spurrell.
(Loud cheers.) Bro. Spurrell in reply said he came
there that night in a double capacity—one was
in that of a Provincial Grand Officer , and the other
as a personal friend ef the W.M. He always felt it a
pleasure to vi it the United Military Lodge, bcc .iuse it
was a treat to see the excellent manner of their working.
What was elone was done well. During the
time he had been in office as a P. officer he had visited a
great many iodges , and although most of them did the i r
duties well , yet the precision anel perfectness of the work-
ing in that lodge was, he felt hound 10 say, rarel y
equalled , and never surpassed. (Cheer.-.) As to Lord
llolmesdale, they, who ha'l the honour to know him even
in his hi gh office , must admit how j ealously he worked,
and how unremitting were his exertions for the welfare of
Masonry . (Loud cheers.) Bro. Eastes, their esteemed
D.G.M., and the test ot the G. officers , had but one desire,



and that was to promote the inte rest of every lodge in th
province, and especially to care for their grand am
munificent charities. (App lause.) He wished them al
"A Merry Christmas " and resumed his sea t amid round:
of cheers. Bro. Weston then briefl y but eloquently pro
posed the toast of" the W.M." say ing that six months agi
when they placed their W.M. in that chair , he told then
that they must take him for " better or worse," and hi
(Bro. Weston) believed that the lodge would agree with
him when he said that from their W.M. they had had al
of the " better " and none of the " worse." (Applause)
The W.M. had by his assiduity set them such an ex-
ample that he trusted would not be lost upon those whi
were aspiring to follow in his footsteps. (Cheers.) Bro
Spinkes thanked them for their kind reception of the toast
It was to him highly satisfactory to know that he hat
their hearty good wishes. At his installation he promisee
them three* things , first that he would strictly roaintair
disci pline in the lodge ; secondly efficiency in the
working ; and thirdl y, a strict economy in the use
of the funds , consistent with a due regard for their
personal comforts , and those promises he intended to fulfil
to the letter. (Loud cheers.) He had the best interests ol
the lodge at heart , and should do everything in his power
to promote its prosperity. He wished them the compli-
ments of the season , and concluded with the toast of
"Tiney Tim," "God bless us, one and all " (applause).
In proposing the next toast, that of " The Officers of the
Lodge," the W.M. said he hoped to be excused for travel-
ling upon this occasion rather out of the regular road , but
it was one for which he felt sure both the visitors and
brethren felt with him a bond of sympathy. Two of
their most distinguished officers , Bros. Lieutenants Pownall
and McCaffery, were about taking their departure from
that garrison. Both had been hard-working officers of
that lod ge. The name of Bro. Pownall would be car-
ried down to posterity as one of the founders of it , and
every candidate for admission into its ranks would be
shown the name of Bro. Pownall as the first and most
honoured upon its unsullied charter. (Applause). He
asked them to think of what Bro. Pownall had done for
its prosperity, and assured them that it was his solemn
conviction that if Bro. Pownall had not been its first
Master, it never would have been so successful and
honoured among the lod ges of the province and district
as it was that day. (Cheers). Bro. Pownall had passed
the chair in another lod ge in Woolwich , the Union
Waterloo , and there his name was honoured and known
as one of the landmarks of its success (applause), thereby
connecting ancient and modern Freemasonry throug h his
association with the two lodges. But it was not alone in
the led ges, and in the work therein , that Bro. Pownall's
hand and heart had been busy. In every move-
ment , whether of filial respect anil love, or in the
grand and noble attributes of charity , there first and fore-
most in all good work stood their esteemed brother and
never left his work till it was well finished. (Great
cheering.) Let them remember the Gray den memorial ,
which in Wickham Cemetery stood as one of the noblest
examples of what all good Masons felt for departed
worth and unblemished honour. (Cheers.) Who had
been the moving spirit of that work ? Bro. Pownall I
Who had worked harder for charitable purposes than Bro.
Pownall ? There were in those noble institutions , our
Masonic Charities , old heads and young hearts, who daily
and hourl y thanked him for their comfort and education.
(Loud cheers.) These were living witnesses of his worth ,
energy, and determination , and they might well say oi
him—

" Nor frost , nor rain , nor wind , nor cold ,
E'er chilled his glowing breast ;

For charity, fair maid of old,
There found a welcome guest.

1 was there the widowed , orphaned pair ,
Soon found ,a balmy rest;

For soothing all their real grief
Gave to his labour zest.

This Free and Accepted Mason ,
One of the present time."

(Great cheering.) Turning to Bro. McCaffery, the W.M.
said his career as a Mason was different from Bro.
Pownall' s, but for him , as a brother , they had but one
feeling of affection and esteem. He had begun in that
lodge on the very lowest rung of the ladder. At the con-
secration of it he was D.C. Since then he had been I.G.,
J.D., and S.D., and in every position he had performed
his duties in such an admirable manner  that it had
been remarked by many v isitors and the brethren
generall y as something worth y of Freemasonry.
(Cheers.) His amiability, geniality, and kindness
of heart , his read y smile, and invariable courtesy,
had made him beloved in the lodge, where he was
as well , and that not the least of his qualifications ,
"The Prince of Harmony ," (cheers and laughter)—the
veritable " King Cole " of the United Militar y Lodge. (Re-
newed app lause.) If they took all these talents and qual-
ifications , and blended and united them together, what a
combination they had, and all directed for the furtherance
of one aim and one object , namely, the prosperity, happi-
ness , and welfa re of the lod ge. (Cheers.) With such de-
sire s what could they not accomplish ? What had they
not accomplished in the past ? And what will they not
accomplish in the future ? (Cheers.) The W.M. then
concluded a brilliant address by saying : " Bros. Pownall
and McCaffery, in the name of your lodge, and of the
visitors , and myself , I beg most heartil y to congratulate
you upon the honour your Sove reign has conferre d upon
you , and to express our wish that 1 .G.A.O.l .U. may
grant you health , strength , and picspcrity to enjoy every
happ iness that this world ran afford ; and that you may
in your new sp here cf life , and in your new place of resi -
dence , discover fresh fields of labour , and find new paths
of usifulness , duty, and honour , and finall y lay up for

yourself a crown of joy and re joicing that shall revet fade
away, but shall continue till time shall be no more.
(Loud and continued cheering.) Bro. Pownall , who was
deeply affected , rose with Bro. McCaffery, and were
greeted with the most enthusiastic cheers, and in reply,
said it was impossible for him to express his thanks for
the magnificent eulogy paid him by the W.M., and the
kind reception the toast had received at the hands of the
brethren. He felt that both himself and Bro. McCaffery
had done all they could , both in the work of the lodge to
promote efficiency, and a thoroug h carry ing out of its
duties , and at the social board afterwards to aid in the
comfort and happiness of the brethren. (Cheers.) He trusted
he had been the means of placing the lodge upon a
secure basis, and believed it would make one of the
first in the Province of Kent (cheers). He congratulated
the junior officers of the lodge upon their prospects, and
asked them to imitate Bro. McCaffery, who he declared
without fear of contradiction , to be one of the best Deacons
he had ever seen work (cheers). When he took the office
of their first W.M. he took it with the unanimous wish of
the whole of the brethren. He had been exceptionall y
successful in his Masonic career. He felt it a pride to
have the opportunity of hel ping any one who wanted aid
from the Masonic charities. His first attempt in that
direction was a most successful one ; upon that occasion
he had been fortunate enoug h to get the aged widow of
one of their master gunners into the Widows' Asylum,
and if ever he felt a pleasurable sentiment of having
done some one good in his life it was only the other
day, when the old lady called upon him , and with tears
in her eyes thanked him for what he had done. (Loud
cheers.) His next attempt was for the child of one of
their deceased brethren , and there again he had succeeded.
He did not attrib u te that success to himsel f, but to the
kindness of many good friends in sending him their votes.
He did not wish to be invidious, but to the brethren of
the Pattison Lodge, and more especially Bro. Coupland , he
gave most of the credit. (Cheers). They could not all be
successful , but ,

" Tis sweet to cheer the aching heart ,
The mourner's tear to dry ;
We cannot compass all we wish ,
But , brethren , let us try."

(Loud and continued Cheers.) Bio. McCaffery said he
was trul y sorry to leave Woolw ch , and the lodge. He
had looked forward to one day occupy ing the chair now
filled by their W.M., " but now it was a failure." (Cheers
and laughter , and cries of no, no.) When he got to
Devonport he should join the best lod ge there, and try
his best to get into office , and if he did he would show
them there how they worked in the United Military Lodge.
(Cheers and laughter.) Bro. Mc. Caffery concluded by
assuring the brethren that he should always remain a
member of the lodge " as long as he lived." Several
other toasts followed , and at a late hour the Tyler's toast
concluded a memorable evening. We have much pleasure
in recording an interesting episode that occured during the
evening. On passing round the charity box the W.M.
sail." the proceeds would be devoted to Bro. Lackland , their
Ty ler, whose wife had died suddenl y the day before, and
the handsome sum of /c 17s. was collected.

INSTRUCTION.
UNION WATERLOO LODGE (No. 31).—

The members and friends of the above lod ge, to the num-
ber of fifty, celebrated its fourth anniversary at Bro.
Tucket's house, "The Lord Raglan ," Burrage-road ,
Plumstead , on Thursday, the 13th inst., P.M. Govan
Macdonald , one of the Preceptors , in the chair , and Bro.
P.M. G, Davies, the other Preceptor , in the vice-chair.
Bro. Macdonald was supported by Bros. T. E. Hassell ,
Hon. Secretary ; P.M. S. Goddard ,Treasurer; G. H. Mas-
ters, Assistant Secretary ; Randall , Canty, Syer, Farr,
Brown , Moore , Hutton , Collar, Cleal , King, C. Jolly,
(Ft eemamn), and others. The excellent and well served din-
ner prepared by the worthy host having been full y attended
to, the Chairman gave in well expressed language "The
Queen and the Craft ," and " His Royal Hi ghness the
Prince of Wales, G.M. of Eng land ; " Bro. Farr sing ing
a verse of "God save the Queen ," and Bro. Hassell one
of " God bless the Prince of Wales ," after either. The
other Masonic toasts followed and were duly honoured.
In proposing that which he called the toast of the even-
ing, " Prosperity to the Union Wa terloo Lodge of Instruc-
tion ," the Chairman said he was pleased to say that for
the last four ) ears tl c titc of it had been one of continued
prosperity, but it was not so much so as it should have
been , considering the Woolwich district to be one of the
"hotbeds " of Masonry. There were, he could not hel p
feeling a little sorry to say, a great man y Masons who
never thought of working up until they were promoted to
positions in their various lod ges ; nothing could, in his
opinion , be a greater mistake, for proficiency in the lodge
of instruction was one of the best and surest roads to re-
cognition in their own lodges, and was one of the greatest
adjuncts to Masonic success. (Applause.) He considered
lodges of instruction to be the life blood oi their lnsitution ,
and the foundation of all disci pline and regularity in their
Order. (Cheers.) He would ask them what could lift a
man's heart and mind to the highest attribute of faith ,
truth , and honour , more than a thorou gh knowled ge and
pratice of their sublime ritual ? It was founded upon that
book u pon which thei r faith was founded , and he felt that
no man who ever practised the tenets taught in their rit-
ual , their lectures , and their sections, could ever be else but
a good man and a good Mason. (Loud cheers .) He
hoped , tin 11 fore , that they would place their hand upon
that lever of Freemasonry, so that it might "flourish as
a vine." I le then spoke of the benefit done to their chari-
ties by lod ges of instruction , and said that lodge had its
name upon one of them , but he should like to see it like
the lod ges at New Cress and Deptford , in which there were

charitable clubs or institutions, into which by paying oneshilling per week they would all in time become life gover-
nors of all the charities. (Cheers.) The Star Lodge ofInstruction at New Cross, of which he had the honour of
being one of the Preceptors, had paid £1000 into the
Charities by means of such institutions. (Loud cheers .)He then gave the toast, which was drank most heartily.Bro. G. Davies briefl y replied to the toast, and then Bro.
Goddard proposed in glowing terms " The Health of Bro.
Macdonald ," commending his zeal and assiduity, and at-
tributing all the success of the lodge to his patient and
increasing efforts. (Cheers.) Bro. Macdona ld in replytold them how much he had the prosperity of the lodge at
heart, and as they knew his sickness had caused him to be
away last year more than he desired to be, but trusted
next year with renewed health to be with them again.
(App lause.) To the toast of " The Officers of the lodge,"
Bro. Hassell said th ey had had forty-seven meetings that
year, the number of attendances were 656, or an average
of twelve. The income had been £7 19?. od., and the
expenditure £2 6s. 7d., leaving a balance of £5 13s. 2d.
in hand. Bro. Masters as well replied. Bro. Jolly re-
plied for " The Freemason. " Several other toasts followed ,
and the harmony was well sustained by Bros. Farr , Has-
sell , Moore, Wells, How, and others.

<•>. 

JERUSALEM CHAPTER (No. 185).—The last
consecration of this very old chapterwas held at the Freema-
sons' Tavern , on Tuesday,tlie 1 ilh inst.,when there were pre-
sent Comps. Loewenstark , P.Z., acting M.E.Z., in the ab-
sence of Comp. Elsam , through indisposition ; Wagner, H.;
Robinson , J. ; Harfcld , P.Z., Treas.; Davage, P.Z., S.E. ;
Mander , S.N. ; , T. C. Walls, P.S. ; Hurst and Davis,
acting Assistants ; Holbrook , P.Z. Elbom, and Beckett ,
Janitor. The minutes of the previous meeting having
been read and confirmed, the M.E.Z. exalted Bros. Man-
ners , I.G. 15S9, and Gispert to the Sublime Degree of the
Royal Arch. There bting no other business before the
convocation it was closed, and the companions adjourned
to the banquet , and at its termination the introductory
toasts were done full justi ce to. The Health of the First
Princi pal " was proposed by Comp Harfeld in very kind
terms, in which he expressed sympath y with the absent
Comp. Elsam in his illness. He was pleased , however ,
that their old Past Princi pal Loewenstark had been able
at so short a notice to undertake the duties of M.E.Z., and
which he had discharge d so creditabl y, and in g iving
the toast he should couple his name with it. The acting
M.E.Z. having replied proposed " the Exaltees." In the
course of his remarks he complimented the chapter upon
having enrolled in their ranks that evening two such
worthy companions , who would , he was sure, reflect great
credit upon the old " Jerusalem." This toast having
been most warml y received , Comp. Gispert, in the ab-
sence of his co-cxaltec , briefl y replied. " The Health of
the Second and Third Princi pals " gave the M.E.Z. an op-
portunity of enlarging upon the Masonic ability of Compr ,
Wagner and Robinson. He said that he personall y looked
forward to two very prosperous years under their ausp ices,
as he believed that they would spare neither time nor energy
to render their respective offices a great success. The com-
panions thus honoured having responded in suitable terms ,
•' The Past Princi pals," " The Treasurer and S.E.," and
" The Officers " came next in order, and those toasts were
respectively acknowledged by Comps. Holbrook , P.Z.;
Harfield , Treas.; Davage, S.E.; and Mander , S.N. During
fhe proceedin gs Comps. Mander, Walls, Hurst , and others
vocall y entertained the members, who separated , after
the Janitor's toast , until the second Friday in February
next.

BEDFORD.—Stuart Chapter (No. 540).—On
Tueselay, December nth , this chapter met at their rooms
at the Swan Hotel , Bedford , when there were present
Comps. Alderman , J. R. Bull , J.P., M.E.Z. ; Cookson , H.;
Cuthbcrt, J. ; Col. Stuart, I.P.Z. ; Capt. Colbum, E.; Rev.
W. Tebbs, P.S. ; Billson , 1st. A.S. ; Stafford , 2nd A.S. ;
Trapp, Treasurer ; Thody, Organist ; Reynolds, fanitor ;
and companions of chapter Capt. Nash , Richardson, and
Hitchman , (Kettering) ; Harris , Coombs, Allan , Carter,
Aid. Sergeant , Lindscll (Biggleswade) ; Lambie (Luton) ;
Broughton Smith , with visiting Comp. Biggs, of Bedford
Chapter , Tavistock , 282. A satisfactory reason was given
for the absence of Comp. Fisher, N., whose duties were
ably performed by Comp. Colbum. The minute s of the
former chapter having been read and confirmed , Bro.
Samuel Leach Kil pin , of "Stuart " Lodge, was then
balloted for , and having proved unanimousl y acceptable
was exalted together with Bro. Walter Higgins of " St.
John the Baptist " Lodge (Luton), who had been balloted
for at the last chapter , but prevented by ill health from
proceeding to exaltation. As usual in this chapter the
ceremony was admirably performed by every officer con-
cerned ; indeed the working was so good as to call for
express piaise from Col. Stuart , who as a P.G.J, as well as
being a Mason of deep research and many years' experience
is well qualified to express an opinion. The officers for the
ensuing year were then unanimously elected as under:—
Comps. Cookson , M.E.Z. ; Cuthbert , H.; Fisher, J.; Col-
bum , E.; Tebbs, N.; Billson , P.S. ; Carter, Treasurer ; and
Reynolds , Janitor. The Audit Committee, consisting of
the office rs of the chapter , was then appointed , when there
being no further business the chapte r was closed. Twenty-
three companions sat down to an excellent supper , after
which the usual toasts were well given and received , the
proceedings being enlivened by the excellent singing of
Comps. Biggs, Sergeant , Cookson , Stafford , and Carter.
A well-spent and enjoyable evening thus came to a close,
and the companions separated until March , which convo-
cation is now that upon which the annual banquet is to be
held.
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ORIGINAL OR PREMIER CONCLAVE

OF ENGLAND (Acting by Immemorial Constitu-
tion) .— A meeting of the above conclave was held on
Monday, ist inst., at the Freemasons' Tavern , presided over
by V. 111. Sir Kt. Rev. Dr. Brette , G.H. Prelate, M.P.S.,
assisted by Sir Kt. John Thomas Moss, P.S. Eusebius;
Sir Kts. Robert Wentworth Little, P.S. ; H.C Levandcr,
P.S.; Thomas Cubitt , P.S. ; H. A. Dubois, P.S.; George
Kenning, P.S.; Rev. P. M. Holden , J. Mason , T. Kingston ,
Joshua Nunn , Shirley, Townsend , Mather , Letchworth,
Parker , Colonel Peters, Cockle, and others. Visitor :
Sir Kt. Lambert , Plantagenet Conclave. The minutes of
the last conclave were read and confirmed. It was pro-
posed, seconded , and carried , that the future meetings of
the conclave be held at the Freemasons' Tavern. The Sir
Knights dined together, the usual toasts being most ably
proposed by the M.P.S.

[The following reports were received too late for inser-
tion under their proper heading.]

DOMATIC LODGE (No. 177).—This old-estab-
lished lodge met at Anderton 's Hotel, on Friday, the 14th
inst., under the presidency of Bro. J. Willing, W.M.,
who after his usual perfect rendering of the ceremonies,
proceeded with the election of W.M., Treasurer, <Src , for
the ensuing year, resulting 111 the unanimous choice of
Bro. J. Buscall, J.W., to the Worshi pful Masters' chair.
Bro. Smith , P.M., P.G.P., was also unanimously re-elected
Treasurer. The lod ge adjourned to banquet , presided
over by the W.M., and honoured by numerous visitors.

ECLECTIC LODGE (No. 1201).—The following
were present at the meeting of this lodge, as reported at
page 571 : Bros. J. Sear, 1224; 1. K. Smith , Ivy, 1441 ;
W. E. G. Pearce, St. Mary 's, 60; Jas. Stevens, The Great
City,, P.M. 1426 , 1216 ; Jno. Syer , 1017; A. Allworth ,
Golden Rule, 1261', A. Botibal , J oppa , 1S8 ; J. E. Beckett,
Golden Rule, 1261 ; C. J. Reael, Vaux., 393; Dr. E.
Payne, Golden Rule, 1261. A. F. Tontine , Finsbury, 861;
S. Botibol, Joppa, 188 ; A. Sedgwick Wooley, Adelphi ,
1670.
- METROPOLITAN LODGE (No. 1507).—The

usual monthly meeting was held at Anderton 's Hotel ,
Fleet-street, on Wednesday, the 19th inst. Bro. R. T.
King ham, W.M., presided , supported by Bros. J. Willing,
P.M., Treas.; J. Williams, I.P.M. ; W.M. Stiles, Sec.
and J.D. ; W. Side , S.D. ; Colls, I.G.; H. Stiles, D.C;
G. Clark , W.S. ; H. Lovegrove, Steward and Assist. Sec
The lodge having been openeel , Bro. H. Clark and G. J.
Barton were raised to the degree of Master Mason. Bros.
T. Lea, Channing, Garrett , J. Ford, and J. J. Steele were
passed to the Second Degree. Bros. J. Gavvith and F. H.
Clemow were elected joining members. A fter ballot ,
Messrs. R. Kearns, S. Ward , C G. Cruikshanks , and
J. H. Grant were duly initiated into the mysteries of the
Order. Some other business having been transacted , the
lodge was closed and the brethren adjourned to the
banquet. Bros. Read , Rees, Brown , and several others
were visitors, and made suitable speeches in response to
the toast of "The Visitors ," several highly complimenting
the Master on the efficient working of the lodge.

SUNDERLAND.—Palatine Lodge (No. 97).
—On Thursday, the 13th December, the installation of
Bro. Taylorson Sharp, S.W., took place at the Masonic
Hall , Park Terrace. The lodge was opened at four o'clock
by the W.M., Bro. Thos. Tvvizell , and the minutes were
read and confirm ed. Bro. T. Sharp was then duly in-
stalled in the chair of fC.S. by the retiring W.M., in a
most able and impressive manner , in the presence of about
twenty Masters and Past Masters. The newly installe d
W.M. then invested his officers for the ensuing year as
follows : Bros. Thos. Twizell , I.P.M. ; ]. W. Horsfield ,
S.W.; T. M. Watson , J.W. ; M. Allison , P.M., Treas.; H.
Tomkinson, Sec. ; J. H. Leech, S.D. ; A. J. Wardroper ,
J.D. j W. Skelton, P.M., D.C. ; J. S. Bentley, Organist ;
G. C. Watson, I.G. ; Gro. lawse and A. F. Amundsen ,
Stewards ; Chas. Cobham and H. Fryer, Auditors ; J.
Thompson , Tyler. The lodge was then closed by the
W.M., after which the brethren , numbering about fifty,
sat down to a sumptuous dinner provided in the banquet-
ing hall. The usual loyal and Masonic toasts having been
given , " The Health of the Newly installed W.M." was
then proposed by Bro. Thos. Twizell , I.P.M., which was
responded to in a feeling manner. The harmony of the
evening was greatly enhanced by the musical ability dis-
played by several of the brethren.

BATH.—Royal Cumberland Chapter, (No.
41.) On Tuesday Dec. 18th., a regular meeting was
held for the installatio n of the new officers appointed last
month, but was scantily attended from two causes, namely,
the near approach of Chri stmas, and illness of some of the
members. The chair was taken at 6.15 by Ex. Comp.
George Par fitt P.Z., acting as Z. at the request of the
M.E.Z.; Curey, H ; Hill , J. There were also present Ex.
Comp. Moutrie , P.Z. and Treasurer ; Kccne , P.Z. ; Dr.
Hopkins , P.Z. 328 ,587, 7 10; Comp. Hcarne , E.; Brown
N.; Falkner, as P. Soj. ; Graham as S. Soj.; Hunt as
J. Soj. ; and several members ; also Ex. Comp. Walker ,
H. 53. The chapter having been opened , the minutes
were read and confirmed. 'Ihcacting Z., in feeling terms,
reported the illness of Ex. Comp. Thompson , M.E.Z.
Jas. Parfitt , P.Z.,and Jelly, P.Z. of so serious a character as
to cause directions to be given to Scribe E. to send letters
of sincere condolence to each of them. Comp. Young,
who had been appointed Scribe N, at the last meeting
having declined to take office under medical advice , a
ballot was taken for Comp. Falkner as N., and for Comp.
Williamson in his place as P. Soj., which proved favour-
able. The Treasurer read the report of the finances as
audited , which was passed and ordered to be entered on

the minutes. A clear ballot was taken for Bros. Hay wa rd
anil Stuckey as candidates for exaltation at the next meet-
ing. A resolution of which notice had been given , as to
a donation of £5' to one of the charities , was directed to
be held in suspense for the present , owing to the illness of
the M.E.Z., who had proposed to represent the
chapter as a Steward at the annual meeting in February,
and to have the amount placed on his list. All offices were
then declared vacant , the companions who were not Prin-
cipals retired, Ex. Comp. Parfitt left the chair of Z., which
was taken by Ex. Comp. Dr. Hopkins, ' to whom Ex.
Comp. Carey was presented , and received from him the
benefit of installation as Z. Ex. Comp. Hill was then in
like manner presented and dul y installed as H. Lastly,
the Installing Princi pal completed the work by placing
Comp. Hearne in the chair of J., in the usual form. The
Board of Installed Principals was closed , the companions re-
entered , and the new Princi pals were duly saluted and
proclaimed. The following officers were invested : Brown ,
E.; Falkner , N.; Moutrie , P.Z., Treas.; Williamson , P.
Soj. ; and Bigwood , Janitor. The appointmen t of Assist.
Sojs. was deferred. Three candidates for exaltation were
proposed, and their names and qualifications recorded by
Scribe E. On the proposition of the M.E.Z., votes of
thanks were passed to Ex. Comp. George Parfitt , for his
readiness in conducting the early proceedings of the even-
ing, in place of the invalid chief of the chapter ; to Dr.
Hopkins for the care and ability with which he had worked
the three ceremonies of installation of Principals ; and to
Ex» Comp. Walker for his attendance as a visitor. The
resignation of membershi p by a companion who has left
Bath was accepted. The chapter was closed at 8.30 p.m.,
and a small party adjourned ' to the Castle Hotel for re-
freshment and social intercourse.

SHEFFIELD.—"Wentworth Lodge, (No
1239).—The annual festival of this prosperous lodge
was held on Monday, the 3rd. inst. The lod ge was opened
at five o'clock by the out-going W.M., Bro. S.B. Ellis,
assisted by his officers and the whole of the P.M's. After
having disposed of some routine work Bro.EUis at once
proceeded to instal his successor, Bro. W. R. Thomas,
M.D., which having been performed Bro. Thomas ap-
pointed and invested his offices as follows, Bros. S. B.
Ellis, I.P.M. ; R. Ronton , S.W. ; John Clark, J.W. ; H. J.
Garnett , P.M. ; Treas. (re-elected), Chas. Hill. Sec, J. E.
Darling, S.D.; H. T. E. Holmes, J. D.; J. Broadhead ,
I.G.; H. Nixon , Scnr. Steward , and Thos. Blair, junr.
Steward. Bro. Tindell , P.M. ; was re-elected Ch arity
Steward on the Provincial Committee. Amongst the
visitors we noticed the D.P.G.M. Bro. T. W. Tew, J.P. ;
Bros. Dr. Bartolome', P.P.G.W. ; (42 years a Freemason,
the oldest in Sheffield) C. F. Matier , P.G.W. Greece ; T.
M. Ramp len , P.P.G.D. Line; M. B. Wh ytchead , W.M. ;
1611 , York; W. Jervis , W.M. 139 ; G. E. Webster, W.M. ;
elect 139; W. Nicholson , W.M. elect , 296 ; B. Saville,
W.M. ' 904 ; Rothcrham , W. W. Jendwinc, W.M. ;
681 , Chesterfield , and a very many otheis. A good deal
of interest was taken , as this was not only the first in-
stallation in the New Hall , but Bro. Ellis was the first
W.M. of the Wentworth Lodge to instal his successor.
The ceremony, over the brethren repaired to the banquet ,
which was well served in the spacious banqueting room.
The chair was most ably filled by the new W.M.,
Bro. Dr. Thomas, who gave the Royal and Masonic
toasts with good taste. The toast of the evening, "The
W.M,," was ably given by Bro. P.M. Garnett , and was
received with enthusiasm. Bro. Thomas having suitably
replied , the toast of " The Installing Master, Bro. S. B.
Ellis, I.P.M.," was given , wherein Bro. Ellis was con-
gratulated on the perfect manner in which he had per-
formed the onerous duties of his year of office , which
ability he had kept up to the last , as was shown by the
excellent style in which he had that evening installed his
successor. Bro. Ellis having acknowleelged these hi gh
compliments , the remainder of the toast list was gone
throug h , that of " The Sister Lodges in Sheffield ," also
that of "The Visitors " being exceedingly well received
and ably responded to. Bro. Buckley presided at the
organ in lodge, anil also presided at the piano, so, with
songs and recitations between the toasts, the evening was
truly enjoyable and flew but too fast. The bill of fare
anel toast list were very much admired , being intcspersed
with most appropriate and happy Shakesperian quotations;
altogether the Wentworth Lodge is to be congratulated on
its last success, and with such a W.M. as our Bro.
Thomas and his excellent staff of officers there is a future
equally as bright as its past.

LONDON MASONIC CLUB LODGE OF
INSTRUCTION (No. 58).—A meeting was held on
Monday, 10th inst., at 101, Queen Victoria-street , E.C
Present : Bros. C E. Smith , W.M. ; Langton S.W. ; W.
Sharrett , J.W. ; J. E. Shand , Sec. ; C. J. Hogg, Treas. ;
Turner , S.D. ; Triggs, J.D. ; Bauman , I.G.; W. Small-
peice, Preceptor ; Strauss, White, anil others. Visitors :
Bros. Marner , 1673; W. Legg, P.M., &c. Lodge opened
in due form , aud minutes of last meeting were approved.
The ceremony of initiation was rehearsed. Lodge ad-
vanced to Third Degree, and ceremony worked. Lod ge
closed down to First Degree. Bro. Langton was elected
W.M., at next meeting. Two brethren were elected mem-
bers of lodge. The next meeting was adjourned over the
Christmas festivities , until Monday, January 13th , 1878 ,
at six o'clock.

MOUNT SINAI CHAPTER (No. 19).—A
conclave of this chapter was held at Anderton's Hotel ,
Fleet-street , on Tuesday, 18th inst. Present : Comps.
Rev. J, M. Vaughan , M.E.Z. ; W. T. Worthington , acting
H.; Geo. Read , J.; Joseph Smith , P.Z., Treasurer ; E.
B. Grabham , Scribe E.; Lewis Bryett , P.S.; W. Game,
Second Assistant. The minutes of the previous convoca -
tion having been read and confirmed , Comp.
Joseph Smith , P. %., then rose and announced
the decease of a well known and worthy

companion of the chapter , Comp. Thomas
Lewis Fox, one of the oldest Past Princi pals of the chapter,
whose many excellent qualities endeared him to a large
circle of friends , both in and out of Masonry ; he moved a
vote of condolence to his widow and family. Comp.
Birch , P.Z., seconded the resolution , which was carried
unanimously. There being no candidates for exaltation ,
the chapter was closed and the companions adjourned to
banquet , presided over by the M.E.Z.

The following asks questions we often asked before be-
coming a member of the Masonic brotherhood or frater-
nity. To the letter, and the replies to its questions, we in-
vite attention , as we answer the truth and a disposition to
give correct information.

Freemasonry is not a reli gious Order but the result of
efforts to establish a great brotherhood. At the building
of Solomon's Temple armies of men were employed.
They were men skilled in their various crafts. To have
been a workman on that Temple was considered a good
certificate or recommendation on which to travel in search
of work. The enterp rise gave birth to a necessity for
good workmen to organise, as poor workmen who could
not hold situations were in the habit ij f going about the
country claiming to have been employed in responsible
positions on the Temple. They were botch tradesmen , and
by their pretensions received work from other parties which
they did not do well, and thus wronged the one who gave
them confidence , and brought discredit on the thousands
who were of the best workmen and engaged on the
grandest edifice ever built by human hands. Thus arose
the necessity for an organisation of excellence which was
suggested by the builders of the Temple. It gave then
and there the result—

A brotherhood of Masons , who were free men , builders ,
duly empowered to make contracts for themselves. Free
Masons, accepted in the brotherhood as they were good
Masons, builders. Signs, grips and passwords , whereby
they came to know each other, and thus able to talk of
the plans of the Temple, which were by order of King
Solomon kept secret.

These architects, free men , free and accepted Masons,
were given the plans, designs and models cf the Temple,
as they came from the wise men who were the planners
thereof.

The room where the plans were lod ged or kept under
guard, was the lodge room. To this room, those who
had the signs, grips, and passwords had free access at all
times, because they were men who were free, who would
have no excuse for telling of the plans or the secrets as
slaves mi ght have been forced to tell.

As the wall grew, none but Free and Accepted Masons
were admitted to the enclosure surroundin g the Temple.
As the elder members of the brotherhood needed assistants,
they vouched for the character of those who became ap-
prentices , and who were afterwards made Fellow Craft , or
workers under instruction , and finally elected and made
Master Masons.

Then they could come and go, free of delay at the
gates. When called to their homes, they could obtain
employment and wages on their return. When travelling
in foreign countries they could tell who were impostors and
who had been really workers on the Temple.

As the Temple was dedicated to the glory of God , no
person who did not openly profess the belief in God or the
Great Power of Light , Love, Power, Wonder, and Mercy,
could be engaged on the edifice , lest it be profaned ; the
character of the builders was strictly in accord with the
design of the Temple, a grand , a glorious edifice, with
none but God-like influence suffered to touch its material.
Hence you see the necessity for secresy, as the builders
were sworn not to reveal the plans, nor to admit as helpers
persons not mads Masons by the solemn ceremonies of the
lodge room.

The brotherhood grew and grew. Men who died
while at work were burieel. Men who were sick, were
cared for. The families of these Free Men were held
sacred among Free Masons. They became a grand ,
united , harmonious brotherhood , keeping the secrets of
Solomon, doing their best work on the Temple, caring
for each other and the various jewels given them as pre -
sents by the king, and the jewels of children given them
by God, while at work on the wondrous edifice.

The institution grew apace and took rich root in the
minds of men that it has outlived the Temp le- built by the
Free and Accepted Masons , as the spirit outlives the ma-
terial it once actuated. As Solomon wished to glorify
God, so did Masonry arise and grow under the same in-
spiration.—Pomeroi/ s  Democrat.

A RTIFICIAL GE.VIS.—MM. Feil and Fremy, at last
week's meeting of the Paris Academy of Sciences, read a
paper describing a new process for the manufacture of
rubies and other precious stones. The sensation created
by these wonderful experiments has been so general that
the Association of Jewellers have written to some of the
papers stating that it was impossible for human art to
compete against nature , that mysterious maker having at
her disposal an indefinite number of centuries , which is
not the case with any human worker. M. Daubree, the
Director of the School of Mines , has expressed the wish
to open , in the public museum of that magnificent esta-
blishment , a gallery for the exhibition of minerals pro -
duced artificiall y. M. Fell has already produced in his
glass foundry, and by the same process as rubies , an im-
mense number of stones, which can be compare d with the
most admirable crystalline productions of nature. Some
of them are so inexpensive lhat they may be used for ordi-
nary decorative purposes.—Nat ure,

CONCERNING FREEMASONRY AND
ITS SECRETS.



H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, Grand Master of the
Order, has been pleased to appoint Bro. Emra Holmes a
Knight Commander of the Temple, in recognition of his
services on the Ritual Commission. Bro. Holmes some
time since contributed a series of anti quarian articles to
the Freemason , entitled " Notes on the United Orders of
the Temple and Hospital ," which attracted a good deal
of attention at the time, and were translated into French ,
and republished in the pages of La Veriti, and quoted in
the American and other Masonic journals.

For the information of our reaelers we may state that
the Queen is Patron of the Order , and amongst die
Knights Grand Cross we note the names of the Prince of
Wales, the Emperor of Germany, the King of Sweden,
the Crown Prince of Germany, the Crown Prince of Den-
mark, PVince John of Glucksburg, Lord Skelmersdale
(Seneschal), the Earl of Limerick , the Earl of Charle-
mont (Great Marshal), &c.

The late Earl of Shrewsbury was installed Great Prior
of England , last December, in succession to the Earl of
Limerick , and Lord Skelmersdale has just been appointed
to the office vacant by the death of that popular nobleman .

The Duke of Connaug ht has been recentl y appointed
Great Prior of Ireland, in succession to the Marquis
Corvyngham, and it was hoped that Prince Leopold would
have rilled the English throne , but his ill-health, we
believe, prevented acceptance of a position to which most
Templars would have been glad to see the genial and kindl y
Prince raised. Amongst the officers of the Order are
Sir Patrick Colquhoun (late Chief Justice of the Ionian
Islands), who is Arch Registrar ; the Hon. Jud ge
Townshend , Arch Chancellor ; Lord Dunboyne , Standard
Bearer ; Viscount Newry, Grand Master's Banner Bearer ;
and General Doherty, C.B., is Aide-de-Camp. — Civil
Service Review.

THE ORDER OF THE TEMPLE.

"The glory of our Troy this day doth lie
On his fair worth and single chivalry ;
By his light did all the
Chivalry of Eng land move to do
Brave acts in deeds of war."

Thus sang the poet in praise of boldness and gallantry
The qualification th at endows the man of force with the
spirit of nobleness in all its relations of life , and makes
him respected as a gallant hero in the most trifling of
things, is that of dignity, courtesy, and the practice of
humane princi ples. Chivalry requires obedience to con-
tracts, as well as valour in arms; it demands dexterity in
all matters touching error or the destruction of truth ; it
calls to action the finer senses of our natures when the
great law of right is trampled upon ; nay,
it teaches manly courage as a virtue , and gives purity
to enthusiasm, and dignifies love by raising it above the
passions of the brute. If chivalry were understooel and
made the acme of every act done by man , it would drive
from the face of the earth all cruelty, injustice, and oppres-
sion. It would do more, because it would sanctif y the love
th at is innate in all humanity , and cause rejoicing where
now is lamentation and suffering. To be chivalrous is to be
honest and virtuous , inasmuch as they that are honest are
emblems of truth , anil they that are virtuous are types of
heavenly hosts. Templarism is styled chivalric because
it aims to teach the neoph yte the laws of grati-
tude and protection ; because it weaves around
its votaries the chain of fraternal obligation
to defend the weak and succour the law of ligh t ;  because
it encourages art and science, and fosters literature and
education ; because it plants the seeds of reverence for those
things that are holy above, and for the things that are
good below. Chivalry takes upon itself many forms of
developement , yet m each form or variety of it there are
clearly defined the principles upon which she moves and has
her being. Look toward the explorer, the navigator, the
discoverer—toward the warrior, the hero and heroine of
brave deeds—toward the statesman, jurist , and director,
that have achieved success and brilliancy—toward the
humble donor of half of his worldly wealth, even though
it be a sixpence , or a million of them , to the necely—
towa rd those who can afford a charitable thoug ht
to their enemies, or those who can forget self in a kind
act to their neighbour, and observe the hand of chivalry
marking well the beat of her inward glory. Was there
not chivalry in the act of the poor peasant fisherman who,
in the face of death, manned his frail boat and rescued a
number of passengers from the ill-fated steamer that
stranded upon Long Island shore a few years ago ? Was
there not chival ry in the act of the beggar when he
dragged the man out from a quagmire who had re-
fused him a miserable pittance hut a few hours before ?
Is there no chivalry, in fact , in all things that pa rtake of
bravery or nobleness—in all thoughts and deeds that have
for motive the benefit of humanity ? Nay, it is chi-
valrous to be honest and true, not only to yourselves, but
to all of your fellow creatures. A noble or generous act
beget s emulation as well as praise ; it also moves the
heart to forbearance, and inspires youth and age alike
to go forward and manfully battle for right as against
wrong, for justice against tyranny, for liberty against des-
potism. Such , Sir Kni ghts , is chivalry ! Let us practise
it. To posts—march !—N. Y. Dispatch.

THE WESTMINSTER PLAY .—The following were amon g
those present at the Play on Tuesday ni ght :—Earl of
Devon , Sir Robert Phillimore , the Bishop of St. Alban 's,
the Master of the Rolls , Mr. Justice Dcnman , Mr. Justice
Lopes, Lord Justice Baggallay . Canon Farrar , Canon
Jeffreys , Admiral Phillimore , the High Master of St.
Paul's, Dr. Walter Phillimore, Mr. C B. Phillimore , Mr.
Spottiswoode, General Goodenough , Colonel Goodenough ,
&c.

WHAT IS CHIVALRY ?

Bro Israel Israel (afterwards Grand Master Mason of
Pennsy lvania), the husband of this lady, was one of the
Committee of Safety. On a visit to his mother 's dwelling,
he found il in possession ofscveial solelieis quartered on
the famil y. While the fam ily was seated at supper , the
house was surrounded and Israel taken prisoner as a
rebel. He convinced them of their error by say ing it
was his brother Josep h. This was done merel y to gain
time.

Having bid adieu to his famil y, Mr. Israel sit forth on
his journey homeward, he having arrived onl y to be
made a prisoner. The loyalist who had given him the
countersi gn had betrayed the secret of his expedition. He
and his wife's brother were immediatel y seized and carried
on board the fri gate Roebuck , ly ing in the Delaware, a
few miles from the then borough of Wilmington , and
directl y opposite his farm , in order to he tried as spies.

Being one of the Committee of Safety, the position of
Mr. Israel , under such an accusation , was extremel y
critical. On board the shi p he was treated with the
utmost severity. His watch , silver shoe-buckles, and
various articles of clothing, were taken from him ; his bed
was a coil of rope on deck , without covering from the
bitter colli of the night air ; and , to all appearance , his
fate was already decided. The testimony of his Tory
neighbours was strong against him. Severa l were read y
to swear to the fact that , while the loyal population of
the country willing ly furnished their share of the pro-
visions needed by the shi ps of war, he had been heard lo
say repeatedly that he " would sooner drive his cattle as a
present to General Washington than receive thousands of
dollars in British gold for them."

On being informed of this speech , the commander gave
orders that a detachment of soldiers should proceed to
elrive the rebel's cattle, then grazing in a meadow in full
view, down the river , and slaughter them in the face of
the prisoner.

What , meanwhile, must have been the thoughts of the
young wife , herself about to become a mother , when her
husband and brother were led away in htr  very sight?
The farm was a mile or more from the river , but there was
nothing to intercept the view , the ground from the meadow
sloping down to the water. Airs. Israel was at th is
period about nineteen years of age, and is described as of
slight , but symmetrical fi gure ; of fair complexion , with
clea r blue eyes and dark hair; her manner modest and re-
tiring. She was devoted to her famil y and her domestic
concerns. It needed the trying scenes by which .she was
surrounded to develop the heroism which , in times more
peaceful , might have been unmarked by those who knew
her most intimately.

From her position on the look-out she saw the soldiers
land from the shi p, shoulder arms , and advance toward s
the meadow. In an instant she divined their purpose , and
her resolution was taken. With a boy eight years old ,
whom she bade follow her at his utmost speed , .-he started
off , determined to baffle the enemy and save the cattle at
the peril of her life. Down went the bars , and followed
by the little boy, she ran to drive the herd to the open
lot. The soldiers calle l out repeatedl y to her to desist ,
and threatened , if she elid not , to fire on her.

" File away !" cried the heroic woman.
They fired. The balls flew quickl y around her. The

fri ghtened cattle ran in every direction over the field.
1 his way !" she called to the boy, nothing daunted ;

"this way, Joe ! Head them there ! Slop them , Joe I
Do not let one escape I"

And iiot. one did escape ! The bullets fired by the
cowardl y British soldiers continued to whistle around her
person. The little boy, paral yzed with terror , fell to the
ground. She seized him by the arms, lifted him over the
fence, and herself drove the cattle into the barnyard . The
assailants, baffled by the courage of a woman , and pro-
bably not daring, tor fear of the neighbours , to invade the
farm-house , retraced their steps, and returned disappointed
to the ship.

All this scene passed in the sight of the officers of the
Roebuck and the two prisoners. The agony of suspense
and fear endured by the husband and brother , when they
saw the danger to which the wife exposed herself , may be
better imag ined than described. It may also be conceived
how much they exulted in her triump h.

The trial was heard on boarel the ship. The Tory wit-
nessess were examined in due foim , and it was but too
evident that the lives of the prisoners were in grea t dan-
ger. A kind-hearted sailor soug ht an opportunit y of
speaking in private wit h Mr. fsrael , and asked him if he
was a Freemason. The answer was in the affirmative.
The sailor then informed him that a lod ge was held on
shipboard , and the officers who belonged to it were to meet
to-ni ght.

The prisoners were called up before their judges, and
permitted to answer the accusation against them. Mr,
Israel , in bold but respectful language, related his story
and acknowledged his secret visit to Philadelphia , not in
the character of a spy, but to carry relief to his suffering
parent and her family. He also acknowled ged having
said , as was testified , that " he would rather give his
cattle to Washington , or destroy the whole h erd, than to
sell them for British gold. This trait of magnanimity
might not have been so appreciated by the enemies of his
country as to operate in his favour , but that , watching his
opportunity, he made to the commanding officer the secret
sign of Masonic brotherhood. The effect was instantly
observable . The officer 's stern countenance softened , his
change of opinion and that of the othei jud ges became
evident , and after some further examination , the c.iurt
was broken up. The informants , and those who had
borne testimony against the prisoners , hung their heads in
shame at the severe rebuke ot the court for their cowardly

HANNAH IRWIN ISRAEL.
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conduct in betraying and prefering charges against an
honourable man , bound on a mission of love and duty to
his aged mother. The aquitted prisoners were dismissed ,loaded with presents of pins, handkerchiefs, and other
articles not to be purchased at that time, for the intrepid
wife , and were sent on shore in a splendid barge, as a
mark of special honour from the officer in command.—
LOSSING 'S FIELD BOOK OK THE R EVOLUTION .

I. It is not generally known that " Speculative Masons"
were once called " Gentleman Masons." The following
catechism occurs in some of the old lectures of the last
century :

Q. What do you learn by being a Gentleman Mason ?
A. Secrecy, Morality, and Good-Fellow -ship.
Q. What do you learn by being an Operative Mason ?
A. Hew, Square , Mould Stone , Lay a Level, and Raise

a Perpendicular :"
Every Son of Hiram is a gentleman—he is a gentle-

Mason—in the Masonic parlance of olden times.
2. According to the Roman Law, " gensmen or gentle-

men , were those onl y who had a family name, were born
of free parents, had no slave in their ancestral line, and
had never been degraded to a lower rank.

3. The following definitions of "a gentlemen " might
well be applied to every genuine Mason : —

" He that can enjoy the intimacy of the Great, and on
no occasion disgust them by familiarity or disgrace himself
by servility, proves that he is as perfect a Gentleman by
nature as his companions are by rank. (Colton).

"A Christian is God Almi ghty 's Gentleman : a Gentle-
man in the vul gar, superficial way of understanding the
word, is the Devil's Gentleman. But to throw aside
these polished anel too current counterfeits for
something valuable and sterling, the real Gen-
tleman should be gentle in everything, at least in
everything that elepends on himself—in carriage
temper, construction , aims, desires. He ought therefore,
to be mild , cilm , quiet , even, temperate, not hasty in
jud gment , not exorbitant in ambition , not overbearing,
not proud , not rapacious, not-oppressive ; for these things
are contrary to gentleness. Many such gentlemen are .to
be founel , I trust ; and many more would be were the true
meaning of the name borne in mind anel dul y incul-
cated ." (H A R E .)"

4. But when a man or brother in our Order of " the.
Level and the Square," arrogates among " the Sons of
Light " to himself the name of " a gentleman ," he de-
serves to be desi gnated by an epithet , wherewith Thack-
eray called George IV., who considered himself "the
greatest gentleman in Europe." Such a brother 's con-
duct becomes very offensive , and he may stand in need
of being reminded of Tennyson's words ;—

"The grand old name of gentleman
Defamed by every charlatan.
And soil'd with all ignoble use."

For " a real gentleman " will seldom or never make
pretensions to gentility which is an airy and mere borrowed
thing from " dead men's dust and bones." A worthy
brother , therefore , will make his gentility by his affable
manners , his courteous deportment , his superior education,
and his general zealous Masonic conduct .

5. And sometimes we may meet with (perhaps) a gen-
tleman in the Roman sense, but who is what is commonly
called " a gentleman of the four outs," i.e. a vul gar up-
start , without manners, without University education ,
without money, and without credit.—Australian Freemason .

A "GENTLEMAN MASON."

"The Cosmopolitan Masonic Calendar, Diary, and
Pocket Book for 1878 " has just been issued by Mr.
George Kenning, of 198, Fleet-street, London. The
matter is admirabl y arranged, and the information as to
Masonic bodies and lodges in this country and through-
out the world , is the most complete which has vet been
published. A full list is given of the office-bearers of the
United Grand Lodges of England, of Scotland, and of
Ireland , as well of the Provincial Grand Masters , District
Giand Masters, and Grand Stewards. To facilitate re-
ference the lodges are given in two lists, one according
to their numbers, and the other under the names of the
respective towns in which they meet. The names of the
whole of the office-bearers in the Supreme Grand Chapter
of Royal Arch Masons and the list of Royal Arch Chap,
tcrs follow, with the dup licate arrangements before noted.
There is equally full information as to the Grand Lodge
of Mark Master Masons, with the roll of lodges ; the
Great Priory of the United Orders of the Temple and
Malta of England and Wales, with the rol l of preceptor-
ies ; and other Masonic orders, both in this country, on
the Continent , and in America.—The Manchester Courier.

THE R OYAL A CADEMY OF M USIC.—The Balfe Scholar-
ship of the Royal Academy of Music was competed for
on Tuesday. The ;examiners were Mr H. C Banister,
Mr. H. C Lunn , Mr. A. Randcgger , Dr. Stcggall, and the
princi pal, Professor Macfarren. There were six candi-
elates , and the scholarshi p was awarded to Percy Stranders.
The Westmoreland Scholarship and Potter Exhibition
were competed for the same day. For the Westmoreland,
the examiners were Mr. J. F. Cox, Mr. H. C. Lunn , Mr.
Walter Macfarren , Mr. A. Randeggcr, Dr. Stcggall , and
the Princi pal. There were eighteen candidates, and the
scholarshi p was awarded to Marian Williams (re-elected).
The Potter Exhibition , for which there were eight candi-
dates, was awarded to F. W. Bampfylde. The examiners
were Mr. H. C. Lunn , Mr. Walter Macfarren , Dr. Steggall,
and th« Principal .
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The Consecration of the Windrush Lod ge,

No. 1703, took place on Friday, the 21st inst., at the
Corn Exchange, Witney.

We understand that it is the intention of our
brethren in the province of Hertfordshire , to present to Bro.
George Lambert, 32°, a portrait of himself , painted in
oil.

At a meeting of the Royal Athelstan Lodge,
No. 19, held at the Cannon-street Hotel , on Thursday,
13th inst., Bro. John Charles was unanimous ly elected
Worshipful Master for the ensuing year. Owing to the
recent sudden death of Bro. T. L. Fox, of H. M. Stationery
Office , and for many years a much respected Past Master
of the lodge, the brethren appeared in mourning as, a
slight mark of the esteem in wnich he was held.

We are pleased to hear that Bro. George
Attenborough is steadily recovering fro m the effects of the
carriage accident which recentl y befel him.— City Press.

Bro. Julius Charles Frank , P.M. Eup hrates
Loelge, 212, has established himself as a translator uf
languages, at 3, Newmau's-court , Cornhill.

Even Masonic secrets will "out." It is pro-
posed to make Sir James McGa rel Hogg, one of the
respecteel representatives of the city of Truro in Parliament ,
a member of the " Phoenix Lodge of Honour and Pru-
dence ;" and a worthy " brother "—forgetful alike of the
virtues indicated by the name of his lodge and of the mo-
mentous oath by which , it is said , he is bound to secrecy—
let the cat out of the bag 111 the fp esl Briton. We have
heard ominous murmurings ancnt this crime of publishing
to the Gentile vvoilri a secret of the sacred fraternity, and
doubtless the dear but erring "brother " will have to
suffer some dread punishment. " So mote it be" I— Royal
Ctrnwall Gazelle.

"The Gossips' Bowl," is the title of the
Christmas number of ihe Illust rated Sporting and Dramatic
News, including a splendid coloured picture of most attrac-
tive character , by J. T. Lucas, entitled " Chi ps of the Old
Block I " Numerous illustrations by distinguished artists
are also given. Stories, poems, drama , etc., by well-
known authors. The leading story is by Miss M. E.
Braddon , author of " Lady Audley 's Secret." It is certainly
one of the best Christmas numhtrs of 1877.

The damages occasioned to the National
Hospital for Diseases of the Heart and Paral ysis, Soho-
square, through the recent gales, have, on fuither exami-
nation , proved more serious than>was' at first antici pated ,
and has rendered it necessary that the entire building be
placed under repair. Owing to the critical state of some
of the patients, the hospital is but partiall y closed, and an
earnest appeal for funds at once to repair the damages and
to re-open all the wards has b.en made by their t reasurer ,
the Earl of Glasgow. In the meantime the committee
are obliged to refuse daily pressing applications.

The Annual Ball of the Norse Rowing Club
will be held at Willis 's Rooms, King Street , St- James's,
011 Friday, January, 1 ith , I878, under the patronage of
His Grace the Duke of Buccleugh and Queensbury, K.C

There was a Cabinet Council held on Tuesday
last, the result of which was an announcement that Parli-
ament will meet on the 17th of January, or about three
weeks earlier than usual.

The Masonic Hall, Kirkdale-road , Liverpool ,
has been purchased by the Roman Catholics, and will be
opened immediatel y as a chapel , eledicated to St. Alphonsus
Liguori. This, it ought to be stated , is a comparativel y
small hall at the north end of the town, and as its ac-
commodation has been found too limited for the increas-
ing number of lodges and brethren in this district , another
larger building is now in course of erection , which will
probably be opened early in the year with Masonic cere-
monies.

It had been arranged that the Queen and
Princess Beatrice were to leave Windsor Castle on Wed-
nesday next for Osborne. On Saturday evening, however ,
upon the return of the Queen to Windsor Castle, after
visiting Lord Beaconsficld at Hug hcnden , her Majesty
altered her determination , and she will now pass Christ -
mas at Windsor Castle.

R EGISTERED LETTERS .—Tn the changed
system of registration which will come into use on Jan. 1,
it will be important to note that the new envelopes bearing
a twopenny stamp for the payment of the registration fee
only must have affixed to them the necessary stamp or
stamps for postage, and must not be dropped into a letter-
box, but must be given to an agent of the post-office. The
envelopes are stoutly lined with linen , and fasten at one end
\cry securely. For the convenience of persons living in
country places, where no post-office is near, letters will be
registered by rural post messengers, who will receive letters
for registration on their outward and on their inward walks,
whenever it is practicable for them to do so. In the event
of a registered letter containing an enclosure of intrinsic
value or its contents being lost while passing through the
post, the department will , under certain regulations, make
good the value of the contents up to £2. Inland letters
containing coin, jewellery, or watches, cannot be sent un-
registered. If dropped into a letter box, they will , as here-
tofore, be registered by the post-office , and charged on
delivery with a registration fee of 8d ; a similar fee of 8d.
Will be charged on letters (without regard to their contents)
marked " Registered ," but posted unregistered instiad of
being given to a pi.st-oflicc servant. No letter containing
coin , jewellery, or watches, can be sent, even if registered ,
to any foreign country. The Postmaster-Genera l hopes
that when registration is made so cheap and so easy the
public will altogether abstain from sending letters contain-
ing enclosures of value through the post unregistered .

At a meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge of
North Wales and Shropshire on Frielay, the i.rinst. a sum
of £50 was toted from the Grant Lodge funds to the
willow of the late Bro. Dr. Goldsbro'. A sum of £soo
was also voted to the purchase of a vice patronshi p in
the Masonic Boys School , and £$o as part of ihe larger
sum tor the sume in connection with the Girls School.

Rejoicings were held on Thursday week on the
extensive Forfarshire estates of the Earl of Dalhousie, the
occasion being the marriage of his lordshi p's eldest son ,
Lord Ramsay, to Lady Ida Bennett , youngest "daughter of
the Earl of Tankcrville , which marriage took p lace on
Thursday week , at St. James's, Piccadill y.

The. National Lifeboat Institution held its
annual meeting in London on Thursday, at which it was
stated that liieboats had this year saved 743 lives ; 208
lives were saved during the gales of last month.

THE M ARSUIS OP BUTE AND THE HIGH -
L A N D E R S .—Th e Marquis of Bute presided over a great
gathering of Hi ghlanders in Greenock a few evenings ago.
'1 hree thousand persons were present. His lordshi p was
supported by Sir Michael Shaw-Stewart , Bart., Mr. Grieve ,
M.P., anel a number of distinguished gentlemen. The
Marquis delivered a long ailihess , tracing the history of
the Celtic: race and languages. He remarked on the great
tenacity of Cymra , saying there were twenty-four news-
pape rs in the Welsh language in Wales. Irish and Scotch
literature could not compare with this. He advised his
hearers to cultivate their literature , to preserve their lan-
guageT His lordshi p receiveel loud demonstrations of sym-
path y when he said that a recent event , " the disastrous
fire at Mount Stuart House," had deprived him of the
liteiary means of being better prepared for the subject.

KN I G H T H O O D .—The licensed victuallers of
Liverpool appreciate keenl y the honour reflected upon the
whole of their body by the knighthood which her Majesty
has been pleased to confer upon the ex-Mayor , Sir A. B.
Walker. At their monthl y meeting, the Chairman (Bro.
W. Vines, W.M. 1299 ; Bro. W. Coates, 1601), being the
Vice-Chairman), referring to the matter , saiel he was sure
every member of the association would rejoice in this
mark of the Queen's favour , and he moved that a com-
plimentary letter should be sent to him from the members
of that association. The recommendation was agreed to
by acclamation.

A new poem entitled " Angels and Men ," by
Bro. Wellin Smith , P.M. 1261 , has been published. It is
dedicated by permission to the poet laureate.

The meeting of the Grand Committee of the
Grand Lodge of Scotland will be held on Monday, instead
of Tuesday next.

The announcement is made that Mr. Chief
Inspector Clarke , of the Detective Department , Scotland-
yard , has been reinstated on full pay. The action of the
Commissioneis will entitle Mr. Clarke to the arrears of
his pay since the date of his arrest , and to his full
pension.

We are asked to state that the " Scottish
Masonic Calendar " for 1878 will not be published until
the middle of January, to permit of those lod ges who do
not elect their office-bearers until the 27th inst. The
Secretaries of lodges, chapters , e\:c., under the Grand Lod ge
of Scotland , will therefore obli ge by stnding in their
returns not later than the 1st of January next.

Her Majesty oil Saturday afternoon paid
a visit to Lord Beaconsficld at Hug hcnden , and thoug h
the occasion was private , advantage was taken of it
by the Mayor and Corporation of High Wycombe to pre-
sent the Queen with a loyal address. The stay of her
Majestv larteil a little over two hours , during which lime,
and a fter luncheon , she visited the churc h in ihe park
where the late Lady Beaconsficld is interred.

PARIS EX H I B I T I O N .—Tuesday night 's Gazette
contains ;i list of the intending British exhibitors at Paris.
The catalogue is a very comprehensive one, and full y
representative of all the leaeiing industries of the United
Kingdom.

The Mayor, Alderman Albert Wood , enter-
tained the members of the Conway Town Council , and a
large number of guests at a grand banquet at the Castle
Hotel. Bro. Bulkeley Hug hes was present during the
evening.

STAFFORD H OUSU COMMITTEE .—A meeting
of this committee was held on Saturday last , at which Mr.
Barrington Kennett was present , and gave a full and
most satisfactory account of the work of the committee in
Central and Asiatic Turkey. Upwards of 30,000 sick and
wounded soldiers have been attended by the surgeons of the
committee, and have received food on their way to the
front , and at the present moment upwards of icoo men
are under treatment in the permanent hospitals , indepen-
dently of the field ambulance.

The Earl of Chichester, Lord-Lieutenant of
Sussex, while riding in his park at Stanmer, near Lewes,
recentl y, was thrown from his horse, and sustained severe
injuries. It is hoped , however , that no bones were broken.

Mr. S. A. Hagon, Hon. Sec. of the Gold-
smiths and Jewellers' Annuity and Asy lum Institution was
presented on Thursday week with a handsome silver-teapot
in recognition of his services so cheerfull y rendered in
connection with the Jubilee Festival held at Goldsmith's
Hall. Bro. George Lambert made the presentation.

Don Carlos,who is travelling incognito in Italy,
has been robbed of his Collar of the Golden Fleece, which
is not only of great pecuniary value , but is believed to be
the ornament made for Philli p, Duke of Burgund y, in 14.30,
on his founding the Order in celebration of his third
marriage. Don Carlos, who always carried it about with
him , and had recently placet! it in his trunk , found the
case empty.

Bro . Sir R. Michael , Shaw Stewart, Bart.,
M.W.G.M. of Scotland , has intimated that he will not
contes t the representation of Greenock .

The Crystal Palace Grand Comic Pantomime
entitled Tne Sleeping Beauty, by Messrs . Augustus
Harris , and W. R. Osman, will be performed for the first
time on Wednesday next (Boxing-day) under the personal
direction of Mr. Charles Wyndham. Phe Ballet and
Chorus will consist of an army of two hundred children.

The Peninsula and Oriental Company 's
steamer Bokhara sailed from Southampton with £20,000
in gold for Alexandria , and 300,000 in specie for Bombay .

The traffic recei pts of the London and South ¦
Western Railway for last week show an increase of £417 ;
and the Grand Trunk of Canada an increase of £8,700.

CHRISTMAS H O L I D A Y  AR R A N G E M E N T S.—In
order to afford the public an opportunity of taking thei r
railway tickets and obtaining information previous to the
holiday s, the London , Brighton , and South Coast Railway
Company give not ce that their West-end office , 28,
Regent-circus, Picadill y, will remain open until n p.m. on
Friday, 21st , Saturday, 22nd , and Monday, 24th inst., for
the issue of tickets to the various attractive places on the
South Coast and Isle of Wight , Paris, and the Continent.
Passengers may be booked at that office at the same fares
as charged from the Victoria and London Bridge stations.

Messrs. Dowling, of Half-moon-passage,
Leaelenhall Market , were the purchasers of two pens of
pigs (exhibited at the Cattle Show), one the property of
Her Majesty, the other the property of E. Drew, Esq., of
Dorset. The latter took the first prize of its class.

The " Freemason " of this week (Dec. 22nd)
consists of 32 pages exclusive of wrapper. The wrapper
is unambitiously illustrated with portraits of the following
eminent brethren:—

H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, M.W.G.M.
H.R.H, the Duke of Connaught, S.G.W.
H.R.H. Prince Leopold , J.G.W.
JE. J. Mclntyre , Esq., OX., G. Registrar.
J. B. Monckton. Esq. P.B. of Gen. Purp.
Sir Albert Woods, G. Dir. of Cer.
T. Fenn , Esq., A.G. Dir of Cer.

Bros. Terry, Little, and Binckes , Secretaries of the Royal
Masonic Institutions ; and

Bro. Henry G. Buss , Asst. Grand Sec.
The price of this number is 41I., and may be had of all

news-agents, or direct from the office (198, Fleet-street),
on receipt by the Publisher of 5 penny stamps.

As we are in Christmas times I'll conjure up
a conundrum. Why is a policeman like the ghost of
Hamlet's father?—Because he is "doomed for a certain
time to walk the night I "

" Hold on!"  cried a candidate to his rival ,
with whom he was stumping the State. " Do you mean
to say that 1 spoke falsel y ?" " Well , no, not falsely',
hut I'll leave it to this intelligent and patriotic assemblage
if they ever saw any other man take such a circumlocu-
tory course around the truth as you did ! "

Two whiskered dandies , with hair enough
upon their upper lips to make a grenadier 's cap, went, the
other elay, to the academy of fine arts. On reading the
inscri ption over the door , " No dogs admitted ," the fore-
most turned to his friend and wittil y observed : " You
must go back , Fred , you see they don 't admit you." "Oh ,
don't be f lightened , gentlemen ," said the door-keeper , "you
may both come in ; " adding while pocketing the cash,
" the regulation does not extend to pupp ies."

A M I S N O M E R .— Lord Donoughmore has pre-
sided over a Masonic festival at the Freemasons' Hall.
Lord Do-no-morc is scarcel y a fit title for a man who is
inclined to do so much.—Funny Folks, Dec. 15th.

Hi ghl y Considerate. Little Smithkin (debon-
airly) : Object to smoking ?—North Briton : Nae in the
least , if it does 11a mak' ye sac' ? As Little S. saiel, he
" cut the old cad for the rest of the journey."

" Who can hold a fire in his hand ?" exclaim-
ed a public speaker. " Any one that smokes," responded a
voice ; " he'll strike a match and light his cigar with it the
windiest day that ever you saw I"

A lawyer having worn out the patience of a
judge by his quibbling, the judge testily exclaimed :
" Mr. , what do you think I'm sitting here for ?"
" That's too hard a conundrum for me. I give it up,"
said the lawyer, as he sat down.

The clerk of a criminal court having read the
indictment of a prisoner for horse stealing, said to him :
" Guilty or not guilty ? " " Wal ," he responded , "I'm
guilty fast enough, but then I want to be tried just the
same, 'specially as I see several of our boys on the
jury. "

The Kroomen of West Africa say of the
American : " Him catchce horse, make he work ; catchee
water , make he work ; catchee fire, make he work; catchee
wind , make he work."

" I didn t at all expect company to-day," said
a lad y to her visitors , with a not very pleasant look ; " but
I hope you will make yoursel f at home." "Yes, indeed ,"
replied one of them , starting off , " I will make myself at
home as quick as possible."

" Madam , don't you know that your baby will
catch i's death ol cold ? " "No, sir," she promptl y re-
sponded. " Well , it 's such carelessness as that which fills
our cemeteries with little graves," he continued. " While
all the meddlesome old fools continue to live ," she re-
plied.

"The Cosmopolitan Masonic Calendar , Diary and
Pocket Book" (G. Kenning, 198, Fleet-street) is especially
adapted to Masonic people ; to others it will be a curiosity.
It contains very full statistics of the body for which it is
intended.—The Queen , Dec. 8th, 1877.



CH R I S T M A S  A N D  THE POST.—The general post , or
morning delivery, will be the only delivery in London and
its suburbs on Christmas Day. In London generally and
the nearer suburbs letters for the night mails to the
country must be posted in the street letter boxes, as there
will be no collection from receiving offices on that day.
The General Post-office and the post-offices at Lombard -
street, Gracechurch-strect, and Channg-cross, will be open
from S to 7 p.m., for the registration of letters and the
sale of postage stamps, but not for money order or savings
bank business. With these exceptions all the post-offices
in London and the nearer suburbs will be closed. Letters,
newspapers, and book packets can be posted for the night
mails at the General Post-office , District offices , and the
offices at Lombard-street, Gracechurch-street , and
Charing-cross, at the usual hours . There will be no
collection at 8 or 9 p.m. on Christmas Day cither
from the town receiving offices or letter boxes, but
letters to be forwarded by the early morning mails will
be collected from the district and branch offices , and from
the letter boxes in London and the nearer suburbs, at the
usual hours on Wednesday morning, the 26th of Decem-
ber, In the more distant suburbs, letters, &c., for the
night mails of Christmas Day will be collected from the re-
ceiving offices and letter boxes at the usual hours. No
morning, mid-day, or mid-night mails will be despatched
from London to any town in the United Kingdom on
Christmas Day. Telegraph Arrangements :—The follow-
ing offices will be open in London and its suburbs :—
Blackheath and Black wall Railway Station , S a.m. to
8. p.m. ; Bow Railway Station, North London Railway,
I a.m. to 11 p.m. ; Broad-street Railway Station , North
London Railway, 1 p.m. to 11 p.m. ; Camberwell , 8 a.m.
to 8 p.m.; Camden-road , North London Railway, 7 a.m. to
I I  p.m. ; Central Telegraph Office , St. Martin's-lc-Grand ,
always open; Chalk Farm Railway Station , North London
Railway, 7 30 a.m. to 11 p.m., Clapham , 8 a.m. to 6
p.m., Cornhill , No. 27, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. ; Crystal Palace,
8 a.m. to 8 p.m. ; Dalston Junction , North London
Railway, 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. ; Eastern District Office and
Euston-square Station , 8 a.m., to 8 p.m. ; Fcnchurch-
street , corner of Mincing-lane, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.; Greenwich ,
Nelson-street ; Highbury Station (North London Railway),
and Kensington Station (West London Railway), 8 a.m.
to 8 p.m. ; Lower Thames-street , 7 a.m. to 12 noon ;
Northern District Office , Notting hill (near Archer-street),
Paddington (London street), Putney , South-Eastcrn
District Office , South Kensington , South-Western District
Office , and Swiss Cottage, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. ; West Strand ,
always open; Western Central District Office and West-
ern District Office , 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. ; and Woolwich
Arsenal, 8 a.m. to ro a.m., and 5 p.m. to g p.m. In
England , Wales, and Ireland , the hours of attendance at
the various provincial offices will be the same as on
Sundays, except at the Brighton Office , which will be
open all day ; anil at Dover, Eastbourne , Hastings, Mar-
gate, Ramsgate, and Portsmouth , the offices at which
towns will be open from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m., an J
also during the Sunday hours of attendance. In Scotland
all the telegraph offices will be kept open as on ordinary
week days.

For the Week ending Friday , December 28, 1877.

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from
Secretaries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chap-
ters, Mark Lodges, Encampments , Conclaves,
&c, of any change in place or day of meeting.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 22.
LODGES OF IN S T U U C T I O N .

Lily, Grey hound , Richmond.
Manchester, 77, London-st., Fitzrny-sq.
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-rd .
Eccleston , Grosvenor Club, Ebury-square, S.W.
Percy, 113, Southgate-road, N.

MONDAY , DECEMBER 24.
Lodge 1C32 , Stuart, F.M.H.

LODGES OF I N S T R U C T I O N .
Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland.
Strong Man, Old Rodney 's Head , Old-sL, E.
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Station.
Camden, Stanhope Arms, Up. James-st., Camden Town.
Tredegar , Royal Hot., Mile-end-road.
St. James's Union , Union Tav., Air-st.
Wellington , White Swan , Deptford .
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotbcrhithc.
Upper Norwood , White Hart Hot., Church-rd.
Marquis of Ripon , Pembury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackney.
Loughborough , Warrior Hot., Brixton.
West Smithficld , New Market Hot., West Smithfield.
Leopold, Woolpack Tavern , Bcrmondsey-st.
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich.
London Masonic Club, at 101, Queen Victoria-st. E.C.,

2nd and 4th Monday every month , at 6 o'clock.
TUESDAY , DECEMBER 25.

Christmas-day.
WEDNESDAY , DECEMBER 26.

Lodge 212 , Eup hrates , Mason 's Hall , Basinghall-st.
,, 307, United Pil grims, Surrey M. H.
„ 898, Tempcrance-in-thc-East, 6, Nevvby-pl., Poplar
„ lj40,J Chaucer, Brid ge House Hot.

Chap j 3, Union Waterloo, M.H., Williain-sl.,Woolwich,
„ 907, Royal Alfred , F.M.H.

Red Cross Con., 13, St. Andrews , fiS , Regent-st., W.
LoDC.ES OF I N S T R U C T I O N .

Confidence , Railway Tav., Railway-place, Fcnchurch-st.
Mt. Lebanon, Windsor Castle Tav., Southwark-bdg. -rd.
Pythagorean , Portlan d Hotel , London-street , Greenwich.
New Concord , Rosemary Branch Tav., Hoxton.
La Tolerance, Horse and Groom , Winsley-st., Oxford-st.

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS,

Pcckham , Maismore Arms, Park-road , Peckham.
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley.
Finsbury Park , Finsbury Park Tav., Seven Sisters'-id.
Southvvark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park.
Duke of Connaught , Havelock Tav., Dalston , E.
United Strength , Grafton Arms, Kentish-town.
Whittington, Black Bull Tav., Holborn , at 8.
Lewis, King's Arms Hot., Wood Green.
Royal Jubilee, 81, Long Acre.
Langthorne, Swan Hot., Stratford.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 27.
Gen. Com. Girls' School , at 4.
Chap. 29, St. Albans, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st.
Mark 118, Northumberland , M.H., Masons' Avenue.

LODGES OF I N S T R U C T I O N .
Union Waterloo, Chatham Arms, Thomas-st., Woolwich.
Egyptian, Hercules Tav., Lcadenhall-st.
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W.
Finsbury, Jolly Anglers' Tav., Bath-st., City-road.
Temperance in the East, Catherine-st., Poplar.
Ebury, 12, Ponsonhy-st., Milbank.
Hiehsrate, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town.
The Great City, M.H., Masons Avenue.
High Cross, Coach & Horses, High-road, Tottenham.
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st.
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriars-rd.
Great Northern , Berwick Arms, Berners-st., Oxford-st.
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2S.
LODGES OF INSTRUCTION .

Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st.
Robert Burns, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st.
Belgrave, Constitution, Bedford-st., Covent Garden.
Unions Emulation (for M.M.'s), F.M.H.
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-road, Deptford.
Clapton , White Hart, Clapton.
Metropolitan , Portugal Hot., Fleet-st, at 7.
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John 's Wood.
Westbourne, Lord's Hotel , St. John's Wood.
United Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road.
St. James's, New Tanners' Arms, Gramre-rd., Bermondsey.
Duke of Edinburgh , Silver Lion, Penny-fields , Poplar.
Dune, Earl Grey Tav., Mile-end-road.
Burgoyne, Grafton Arms, Prince of Wales's-road , N.W.
St. Luke's, White Hart, King's-rd., Chelsea.
Chigwell, Prince's Hall , Ruckhurst-hill.
Burdett Coutts, Approach Tav., Victoria Park.
Royal Standard , The Castle, Holloway-rd.
Ranelagh, Bell and Anchor, Hammcrsmith-rd.
William Preston , Feathers Tav.,Up.George-st.,Ed gware-rd.
Hervey, 99, Fleet-street, at 8.
Earl of Carnarvon , Mitre Ho., Goulborn e-rd., Nolting-hill
Pythagorean Chapter, Portland Ho., London-st., Greenwich
Sir Hugh My ddelton , 2;, King Eihvard-st., Liverpool-rd.,N

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LiYMCASHlRE AND
CHESHIRE.

For the Week ending Saturday, December 29, 1877.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 24.
Chap. 24 1, Friendshi p, M.H., Liverpool.
Derby L. of I., M.H. Liverpool.

TUESDAY , DECEMBER , 25.
(No meetings in consequence of being Christmas Day.)

WEDNESDAY , DECEMBER 2O.
Lodge 32 , St. George's, Adel phi Hoi., Liverpool.

,, 220 , Harmony, Wellington Hot., Garston.
„ 724, Derby, M.H., Liverpool.
11 73°i Ellesmere , Royal Oak, Chorley.
„ 10O1 , Triumph, M. H., Lytham.
,, 1403, W. Lancashire, Commerical Hot., Ormskirk.

Chap. (103, De Tabley, Seacombe Hot., Scncombc.
„ 1052 , Calle'iiilcr , Pub. IL , Rusholme.
„ 1330 , D- Grey and Ri pon , M.IL , Liverpool.

Neptune L. of I., M.H., Liverpool.
THURSDAY , DECEMBER 27.

Lod ge 394, Downshire , M.H., Liverpool .
,, 1503, Emulation , M.H., Liverpool.

Chap. 216 , Sacred Delta , M.H., Liverpool .
„ ioSfi, Walton , St. Lawrence's School , Kirkdale.

Stanley I., of L , M.H., Liverpool.
FRIDAY , DECEMBER 2S.

Lod ge 1393, Hamer , M.H., Liverpool.
Chap. fiSo , Sefton , M.H., Liverpool .

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EAST LANCASHIRE.
Feir the Week ending December 29, 1877.

MONDAY , DECEMBER 24.
Lodge 999, Robert Burns , F.M.H., Manchester.

TUESDAY , DECEMBER 25.
Christmas Day.

WEDNESDAY , DECEMBER 26.
Lodge 163, Integrity, F.M.H., Manchester.

„ 210, Duke of Athol , Bowling Green Hot., Denton
„ 274, Tranquillity, Boar 's Head In", Manchester.
11 344. Faith , Bull s Head Inn , Radcliffe.
11 303, Keystone, New Inn , Whitvvorth.
, 1083, Townley Parker , Stag Inn , Braelford .

„ 1219, Strangeways , Emp ire Hot., Manchester.
„ 1392 , Egerlon , Stanley Arms, Bury,
•i I0 33> Avon , Blackstock Hot.,Chorlion-on-Medlock.

Chap. 2 2fi , Benevolence , Red Lion Hot., Little-borough.
THURSDAY , DECEMBER 27.

Lodge ;S, Imperial George, Assheton Arms, Middleton
„ 213, Commerce, Commercial Hot., Hasling den.
,, 28'fi , Samaritan , Green Man Hot., Bacup.
„ 348, St. lohn , Hull' s Heatl Inn , Bokon.
,, 9 j t; ,  Harmony, F.M.H., Salford.
,, 1459, Ashbury, Justice Birc h Hot,, West Gorton.

Chap. 34, Hop;, Spread Eagle, Rochdale.
,, 286, Strength , Green Man Hot., Bacup.

Mark Lodge 32 , Union , F.M.H., Manchester.

NEWEST DESIGNS^

IN

F A V O U R S
FOR

WEDDINGS, FE S,

BALLS, DINNERS,

CONCERTS, CLUBS,

SOIREES, AND

F E S T I V I T I E S
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

WHOLESALE A N D  R ETAIL AT

KENNIN G'S MASONIC DEPOTS ,
LONDON, LIVERPOOL", MANCHESTER , AND

GLASGOW.

Now ready, Crown 8vo., Cloth , Gilt Edges. Price 3s.
post free, 3s. 2d.

A SELECTION
OF

MASONIC SONGS,
SET TO POPULAR AIRS,

BY

BRO. E. P. PHILPOTS, M.D, F.R.G.S.
The airs include those of " Nil Desperandum," " The

Bay of Biscay," "Excelsior," "M y Native Highlan d
Home," "John Barleycorn ," "Red , White and Blue,"
" Auld Lang Syne," " God Save the Queen ," " God Bless
the Prince of Wales,'" ' Hearts o fOak," " The Pilgrim of
Love," " Bonnie Dundee," " Annie Laurie," " To the
West ," &c, &c.

198, FLEET STREET, LONDON.

A. OLDROYD,
364, HIGH STREET, STRATFORD,

MANUFACTURER OF

TOBACCO POUCHES
WITH NAME IN RAISED LETTERS.

Can be obtained direct of Bro. Oldroy d at the fol-
lowing prices on recei pt of stamps or P.O.O.

No. 3, price 2s. od., will take a name of 9 letters.
4, „ 2s. 6d., „ 11 „
St >t 3s- oil., „ 12 „
C, „ 3s. 6d., „ 13 „

N.B.—All names to be sent in Capitals.
All orders executed within four days.

N O R T H  W A L E S  A N D
SHROPSHIRE.

THE

Freemasons' Kalendar
and Directory

FOR THE PROVINCE OF NORTH
WALES & SHROPSHIRE ,

For the YEAR 1878,
Second year of Publication ,

Now Ready, price is., by post is. id.
Publishers : Askew, Roberts , Woodale and Venables,

Oswestry.
Advertisements will be received for 1879 edition.

W. BEA.SLEY,
B O O T  M A K E R ,

28, QUEEN VICTORIA STREET, E.C.
Dress, Hunting, Fishing, Shooting, Cricketting Boots of

every description made to order.


